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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LIV.

memorial serMon.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Ddlivered At Baptist Clinrcli Smday Be
fore a Large Andieoce.

Senator Allison Donbtfnl If Congress Ad
journs June 6.

cannot oharge them with forgetting
what they never have known, but we do
charge them to study the supreme eaorlfloe of those old days until they learn the
high duty of an American citizen. Those
war-swept bills ate as altars of patriotism
beside wbioh every generation should
swear fealty to that noble nation whloh
they made possible.
Our country is filling up with mnltl
tudes from toreigii shores wli t know
nothing of the c ’t of those Institntions
whloh they seek to control. There are
that spectre of militarism.
men with souls so shrivelled that if you
speak of the cost of the war their first
thought is of the Pension oIBve. Ho my
Ihe Philippines and Ouba—What the friends of the G. A. K. when you keep
Memorial tJuoO iy, when you strew with
Flag Stands For.
fioweiB the graves of our soldier dead,
you i.ot only fulfill n solemn duty to the
departed, you render to the living and to
the nation at Hrgo a real service. There
Following will ba found in full Rbv. were things lu those old days whloh we
E, c. Whltlemore’a sermon whlob was de cannot afford t > fdrget. That the prlulivered to W. S. Heath Post and sfaiiated olples of eteroa' right in that struggle
met the forces of Insolent and beavensocieties, Sunday, at the Baptist ohuroh. deijing wrong aud ground them to pow
Ur. Wblttemore took bis text from der, I bi<t victory c •me to obr arms beJoshua 4, 6: ,,What Mean Ye by These oanse the c-'vne was of Almighty God,
Christ’s word wea fu'fllled: “If the earn
StonesP* ’
wheat fp'l lu: - the ground end die. It
Among the first-duties of the children of
brlugetb fuLub muuh fruit.
of Israel after they had been led by a
Let us keep 'n memory first, the grr ktdivine hand across the Jordan and into nesB of the questions at Issne. There is a
the land which was to be their native tondenoy to regard the war as a mlsnnderNut so; us Abraham Lincoln
home, was th-' erection of Memorial Stones standing.
bed said this earth cannot endure half
at the river’s brink. Tht se stones were slave, half free. The two forms of olvlllzboth memorial and prophi ey. A mem atlon were in confllot everywhere through
orial of the desert, the wardering the out the world, 'ine seotlons had been
train. 1 lu uiurual oontempt, whlob had
struggle and the victory, they spoke elo become most virulent hate. The nation
quently of that Dlvlno power by which was divided Into hostile camps each of
wbioh had a.'l the Anglo-Saxon gealrs for
the people were to bicorae great.
On this side that river of blood tt-'ough war, and a courago where vlctuty oould
Lu prevented only by death. And so there
which our country passed Into Its broad c>Tue suob a shojk of arms as the world
er life,many stones of Memorial areBiand- never hud seen before.
The time and thought of some of our
today. There are lofty monumen' •’ and
figures of heroes rise in our olty squares, modern statesmen Is largely given to
tlielr own plans for revolution. Uthers of
there ere stones of memo.iel in every higher grade oouslder what will be for
grave ycd. It ou” National rsmeterles the material, oommerolal or other advan
they stand In long and even ranks as went tages of the nation. The question in
these men to battle In the days of old. those days was whether there was to be
any United States of America. For the
And there stj the lowly soldiers, graves, nation’s life you fought and when at last
everywhere covered with the beauty of you- tiiumphed It was the victory not of a
the spriiit.lme and crowned with the fiag scjilon but of a whole oountiy, whloh wets
which was the hero’s Inspiration In life to bless the vanquished more than it
blessed tbe victor.
and in death Is his fitting memorial. In
For years the country had permitted
college ball” are b* -.irtlfnl t'bletr In honor human slavpiy with all its attendant deg
of those who left the dtScipline of the radation, nay more than degradation, Its
college for the sterner discipline of oamp defianne of the law of God. Slavery had
been the oanoer at the beirt of Rome. It
and battlefield. IiBSt week the loyal bands threatened to transform this great repub
of the G. A. K. placed In the nation’s Hall lic into a despotism and. then utterly to
of Honor, where stand the memorials of destroy It. Long before a great atatesthose men whose greatness has made our man bad said: “1 tremble for my oountry
when I remember that God Is just.’’ In
nation great, its memorial tr Its silent that victory of yours freedom conquered
soldier. Its oonqnerlng commander, Ulysses bondage, liberty vanquished slavery, right
overwhelmed wrong. God saved the state.
S. Grant.
And there are mnltltudes of homes in Whjkt yon saved was tbe nation. The
oomrades dead, died for tbe nation, for
whloh no tablet need be erected to beer brotherhood, for truth, and for God.
names wbioh are graven forever on the
Who oan tell tbe majesty of tbe future
heau. Aged mothais who coming close of tbe United States as a nation. In this
development of Its material, intellectual,
to the grave think of the strong sons and
spiritual resources it may attain a
who entered Its portals so long ago. Worren glory, a greatness and a benefioence with
who were early called to lay aside their whlob no nation of past or present Is
bridal wreaths for the tokens of widow worthy to be compared.
can tell Its present Influence and
hood wbioh ever since have rested as a ItsWho
future power among tbe nations Of the
sable crown of honor about their brows. earth. All rhis was made possible by
Let memory possess and fill their days.
those who wrought out final answetj to
It la the treasnrer of the wealth of life those vast questions lu tbe stern solntion
war.
on whom we may draw fer present need of Remember
also tbe splendid heroism of
and future enlargement. There Is a ten those days. All the world wonders at
dency all too Btrong even on co-aalona tbe charge at Balakava, and tbe noble slxlike this, to push the past under and to hundri i. Yet In that oharge the perof loss was only, S7 per cent, less
make Memorial day a mere opportunity oentage
than half that of some of our regiments
for politloal harangnes. To remember In single battles of the Civil war. Of
the past ia to find wisdom for the every 100 men of the first Minnesota who
went into tbe battle at Gettysburg only
present.
came out but they kept up tbelr
Well also on this Sabbath day do the eighteen
organizations and brought back their
people gather In places set apart to the flags. You remember that awful charge
worship of Him whose band has guided of tbe 7th Maine at Antletam, 240 men
this nation as much as He led the Israel sprang forth to obey that mistaken order
only 68 returned. We admire ^e
ites by the pillar of oloud and of fire, to and
beanty of tbls silken banner, whloh will
whom Abraham Lincoln bore the oruab- remain tbe peoullar treasure of this Post.
Ing burden of bis oaves; who by the same Tbe fiag always has tbe firm oare of the
power that out of the death of the world’s true soldier’s heart. Before those oolleoof torn and faded and blood-stained
.Redeiuer brought life and Immortality to tlons
flags wbioh are gathered in tbe State Cap
light, has out of the saorlfioe of our itals every patriot’s heart throbs more
bretheren brought forth the life, unity quickly and tears oomu to eyes un
and majestic progress of this great nation. used to weeping. One day a New
Hampshire regiment was withdrawing
Allow me to turn a page or two of my from
untenable position when the oolor
own memories that you may know that sergeant was shot down. Instantly a
It is no merely formal servloe which I oaptaln rushed up and raised the flag.
stand here to perform and also because He too was shot, then a third who shared
tbelr fate, a fourth and a fifth. At last
similar chapters are In the memory of another
crawling along tbe ground be
multitudes In our laud.
hind the bodies of his oomrades reached
To my father and mother four sons tbe fiag and brought It off tbe field. “Do
were born. I was the youngest, Vonly a you say that that flag wasn’t worth the
five precious lives It cost.’’ Ah, but the
oblld when the gun at Snmpter sounded sentiment
and the spirit of those men who
its alarm In every home in the land. died for tbe flag made riotory inevitable
My oldeat brother was in one of the first and leave mid all the heroes of tbe past
regiments that old Massaohnsetts sent to no height whloh has not been equalled by
valor.
the front, A little later the seoond bore Amerioan
When that tidal wave of rebellion
home to his bride of a few months the which we call Pickett’s Charge, broke on
heavy tidings that the call of duty was tbe heights of Gettysburg and reoedod in
upon him and he must go. And then rivers of blood, 80,000 men bad fallen
wounded or dead on that single field. No
the third only a boy in years but a man wonder that tbe eyes that looked upon
in stature and a hero In heart, besought that fierce glare ate somewhat blinded for
the father and mother until they blessed any lesser flame. The same Amerioan
him and let him go with his brother. valor remains In Che Nation’s heart. Its
witness was at El Caney, San Juan, San
Some of you soldiers of the Union could tiago
and Manila Bay, but may God
complete the stoiy better than I can. grant that Gettysburg may remain forev
You know the marohlug, the heat, the er without parallel ou this ountinent, yes
and In the world.
cold, thirst, the battle.
Remember also tbe unselfishness of
One day father oamu home and leav- our heroes. There was selfishness enough
-ng the horse to go where It would he but that is not worth remembering. For
nought luy mother and told her that the years wo bad been a oomiuerolal people,
uoy had met the last great enemy, death,
selling, getting gain.
and had conquered him In the soldier’s buying,
The strength of slavery was the money
steadiest, Christian faith. In loss thou that was invested in It. Would men give
Due Week the seoond son was dead. At up their business V They sprang to arms.
ast while the nation waited the result of Mothers gave their sons, wives their hus
at awful wlldorncss campaign, my bands. The soldiers gave health and
ouBln Wrote that our last soldier in the strength In oaiupaigns which vreakened
eid had fallen, shot through the heart. them for life, which left them broken,
,
“6 bad snatched the medal of wounded, diseased, yet did any think that
avery from his breast, placed his head they were doing too much for their
® bnapsaok and left him there country f You know a mother wrote a
"itn God.
yonng soldier before the Battle of Balls
story of long past Bluff In whloh he died, that It Is easy to
citnA
personal for public re- die for snub a cause.
hnn, ^ “ficause It Is the story not of my
While the oontlnont shook under the
thnn* °
thousands and tens of tread of the armed bests, Europe cried
“Bands of homes tbronghont the land, “Now oomes the military despotism like
thsf
Is coming upon the stage
(Continued ou BIghtbPage.)
knows little of these things. We
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PRES. MCKINLEY OBSERVED ECL^SE.

Olark and Maginn’s of Montana .Two
OldPuals-

(From Out Regular Correspjndent.)
Washington, May 28th, 1900.—Senator
Allison, Gbairmpu of tbe Senat3 Appro
priation Committee, world be glad td see
Congress adjourn June 6th, in aoourd.ance
with the resolution adopted by the House,
but be expresses doubt whether tbe condi
tion of tbe regnlar appropriation bills, not
yet acted upon, will permit it, and thinks
it will be nroessary for the Senate to an)end
the resolution,setting tbe date for adjofirnment a few days later.
, President McKinley will return from
Foit Monroe, where he went to observe
fie total eoUpie of the sun, 'Tuesday, and
on Memorial day he will go to Antlef.im
to take part in the oeremonies of tbe day.
[;^The D imoorats were grratly suiprised
as well es chagrined when the Republic in
senators to a man, snppotced the resOilutlon offered by Senator Baoon, directing
the oommlttje on relations with Cuba,
of wbioh Senator Piatt of Conn., is ohalrman, to make an Inveatlgatlon of all
receipts and expenditure] In Cuba, since
the Island bai been under military gov
ernment. Republican senators were par
fectly satisfied that tbe Investigation now
being made by ofilcials of the government
would cover the matter thoroughly mak
ing a Congressional Investigation nnnescsseiy, but they bad no idea of giving
the Democrats tbe satisfaction of seeing
tbe Investigation resolution defeated.
In tbelr anxiety to find something
against the administration, tbe Demo
crats made an amnslng blunder. After
making a aensationel outoiy over tbe -lafusal of tbe oomptrpller of the treasury
to allow some aoaounts of the Washing
ton olty post oifloe, aggregating about
$900, for the fiscal year 1898, they dis
covered that those aooounts belonged to a
Demooraelo post master, who was a Cleve
land holdover. Now they are saying less
about It.
Old-timers in Washington recall the
faot that Mr. Clark and Mr. Maginnie of
Montana, who are now rivals tor the
vacancy In tbe senate from that state,
one having an appointment from the act
ing governor and one an appointment
from tbe governor and neither having
one ohanoe In one-hundred to win, were
together In Washington once \)efore as
olnlmants to seats In the senate. Just
after Montana beoame a state, what was
known as the “tump” legislature elected
Clark and Maglunle to tbe senate, and
they appeared In Washington to take
tbelr seats but were never allowed to do
so. They are what might be called by the
Buperatltioas, senatorial boodooa.
Hon. H. O. Weaver, chairman of the
Iowa Repnblloan state central oommlttee, who Is In Washington, says that
with the exception of Judge MoPherson
who resigned to accept a place on the
bench, tbe entire state delegation In tbe
House will be re-elooted and that Presi
dent MoElnley’s majority in tbe state
will be abont 60,000. He says the people
of tbe state were never more ptosperaus
or more contented.
Tbe report of tbe House Ways and
Means Committee against a resolution,
offered by Representative Rlobardson of
Tennebsee, tbe Demooratlo floor-leader,- fur
tbe admission, free of duty, of sugar and
molasses, and evertbing entering Into tbe
manofactare of engar from Cnba and
Porto Rico, shows a somewhat remarka
ble friendliness for the sugar trust, on the
part of tbe Demooratlo leader. After
submitting figures in detail to back its
oonteotion, tbe report says; “It will be
seen that to'place these oommodltles on
tbe free Hat would If the same amount of
sugar and molasses should be imported
during,the year beglnnlug July 1, 1900,
and ruDulng forward, give tu tbe Import
ers of sugar and molasses, something like
$14,000,000. Tbls would be a free gift
from tbe people of the country and measurt-s tbe value of these' proposed yearly
gifts to the sugar trust, calculated on the
importations of 1899, whlob, of ouurse,
will steadily luorease from year to year.
Tbe tariff of 1897, so far as it relates to
sugar and molasses, was intended to be
both a revenue producer and a matter of
prutrotlon to the beet auger Industry ot
the U. S. To now remove that proteutlon
would be a fatal blow to that valuable
and growing Industry, and will strip tbe
treasury at once of one of its most rella,
ble sources of revenue, and the sole effeotas far as Immediate and great gain to
anyone is oonoerned, would be to band
over to a great oorpuration, now enjoying
enormous prosperity, a degree of aid and
assistance in accumulating larger wealth,
that would shock tbe ounsolenoe of tbe
Amerioan people.’ ’ Kepublloan speakers
will not let the voters forget that this
proposition to give the sugar trust $14,000 a year was made by tbe Demecratlo
leader of tbe House.
Hon. H. C. Payne, Wisconsin’s member
of the Republican National Committee,
who is lu Weshlugtsn to attend a meeting
of tbe subcommittee, which Is making
arrangements for tbe Philadoiplila Con
vention, says be has been In every Western
state during tbe past two inontbs and
that in every one of them he found the
Kepublloana preparing to make a winning
oarapaign; that the alleged Kepubl'can
dissatisfaction with the adminetration. Is
merely a Democrailo campaign myth of
tbe kind likely to beooma numerous, but
not dangerous, just now.

MEMORIAL DAY.

♦4

♦

»

Long Programme Carried Oat In WaterTllle by G. A. R.
Tho following was the programme of
the exercises Memorial day:
Forenoon.
W. S. Heath Post, No. 14, G. A. R.,
and Garfield Camp, No. 1, S. of V., osoorted by Co. H, 2nd. Regt., N. G. S. M..
Capt. A. T. Shnrtleff, led by Waterville
Mllltaiy band, R. B. Hell, Irader,
formed on Common street at 9 o’clock,
and inarobed to Fort Hill oemeteiy,
Winslow, where tbe usual servlcis were
peiformed.
Afternoon.
Tbe tine formed at 2 o'clock sharp on
East side of Main street, the right resting
bn Temple street In the following order:
Platoon of Polloe In uniform.
Waterville MllUaiy Band, R. B. Hall,
Loader,
Marshal of the Day and Aldr.s.
Co. H, 2nd. Regc. N. G. S. M., Oapt. '*A.
T. Hbui'tleff, cimmandlng.
W. S. Heath Po»t, No. 14, G. A. R., Si
las Adems, Commander.'
Company Sobcol Girls with Wreaths.
Garfield Camp, S. of V., Ji e. Colby, Capt.
Canton Hallf-x, No. 24, I. O. O. F., F.
S. Brown, C .pt.
Bayard Co. No. 9, U. R. K. P., L Q.
' Banker, Capt.
Ordor United Amerioan Mcohnplcs, Fred
S. Bunker, Capt.
Uniform Rank A. O. U. W., Wm. J.
MoLclIan, Capt.
Union Lafayette, D. P. Fortier, Capt.
St. John the Baptist, Arthur DaveBU,Cabt.
Union St Jo-epb, Geo. Bioullard, Capt.
Anti-Tobacco League Cadets.
Major Harry L. .Tones.
Co. A, Capt. F. D. MoAlaty.
Co. B, Lieut L. W. Dunn.
Ex-Cuban Soldiers.
Disabled Commies In Cirrlages.
Ladies’ Relief Corps and
Ladles’ Aid in Carriages.
Chorus of forty Children jn Barges.
City Offioers and Clergymen In Catrlagis.
The line of march was down Silver
to Sherwin to Summer street to Pine
Grove cemetery, where the exerolses were
as follows ‘
Singing by tbe Chorus of Children.
L'.d by Miss BvaTowne.
Prayer.
Decoration of Graves at Sound of bugle,
Band playlirg a Dirge.
Singing by Chorus of Children.
Benediction.
Thu line te-formed and marohed up
Summer to Redington to Elm and to the
soldiers’ monument, where the following
programme was observed:
Singing by tbe Chorus of Children,
Prayer.
Seleoclon by tbe Waterville Military
Band.
Speoial Services by W. S. Heath Post.
Deooratlon of Monument.
Calling tbe Roll of Honor.
Salute for the Dead.
Presentation of Cannon to City of Watervllle by Silas Adams Post-Com
mander in behalf of W. S. Heath
Post No. 14, G. A. R.
Aoceptanoe by Mayor W. C. Pbilbrook.
Singing of America by all.
Benediction.
Tbe column then re-formed and moved
up Elm street ts Main, down Main to the
common and broke ranks.
Evening Programme.
Tbe Post met at 6. A. R. hall at
7 o’clock sharp, and aooompanied by the
band, escorted the orator to City ball,
where tbe exercises oommenolng at 8
o’clock, were as follows;
..
Mnsio by tbe Band.
Prayer.
Singing by Children.
Address of welcome by Mayor W. C.
Pbilbrook.
Address by Post Commander Silas Adams.
Oration by A. S. Bangs, Bangor.
Muslo by Band.
Benediotlon.
TUESDAY’S FIRE.
Tbe alarm of fire was sounded at about
2.30 Tuesday afternoon coming from box
46 on Tiuonio street. Tbe fire was In a
house on tbe lower side of High street
near Drummond avenue, owned and oooupied by F. S. Dudley. Tbe family
were all away and tbe door looked when
tbe fire was discovered by the neighbors.
The door was broken in and most of
tbe furniture taken out before tbe fire
department arrived. Tbe fire bad then
made suoh headway in tbe roof and tbe
Interior walls of tbe second floor that tbe
bonse was badly damaged by fire and
water before the flames nould be subdued.
Tbe Mall bears that there wuo an insur
ance ou the house and also a small
amonnt on tbe furnttnre and clothing.
It is not known bow tbe fire caught
but Is generally supposed to have been
canted by a defective chimney.
IMPORTANT MEETING.
Executive Committee of the Maine Bap
tist Missionary Convention Meets Here.
Tbe regular quarterly meeting of tbe
executive oommittoe of tbe Maine Baptist
Missionary convention was held at tbe
Elmwood, Monday afternoon and evening.
At tbe meeting for tbls quarter, the prlncIoBl businesB arrangements for the year
are made. The afternoon session was de
voted to the reports of state missiunerlc^.
Rev. C. E- Yonng, Rev. Nathan Hunt
and Rev. P. A. Killam. The reports of
all three showed that there la much Inter
est 'u ohurub work in tbe state. 'Ihe eve
ning session was taken up with appropri
ations, and other routine work, tbe sums
that are to be given to tbe various ohurobes being decided. These were not made
public but will appear In the annual re
port.

NORTH YASSALBORO HEWS.
H. ricVEIQH, Correspondent.

Work began Monday mornlug in
earnest upon the new streot.s whloh are
to bo >ald out. The agent of the mill is
taking a sincere Int rest In the beantUyIng of the vil’age, old and nnbreoming
stinoturi s attached to the mill terieraentq
be will have removed, outlying buildings
whloh oontain filth, he will Insist upon
their removs’. An5•^’llng that endangets
tbe public health he will not I jlrrate.
Encourage the mill company In their
just endeavors to promots oleanllpers. It
will save ns many doctor’s bll's, and pre
serve tbe health end lives of our dear
ones.

Bragg, Theodore Southard,Edwetd Small,
B. D. Hanson, .Tobn T. Pratt, Isaao
Bowen, Charles Collins, Wairen Scewoud,
William Rowe, Eldrldge McCoy, Orston
Wai.eii, Hiram Brann, William Tobey,
Liiolus St.i'key, .Tohn Simpson, and
George Cushman.
M'S. He d’' eq attendant at Oak
Grove Seminary, was In the village Sun
day as the guest of Alonzo Priest and
family.
M,s Rffio Wilts Sk' mded i*ie dance held
In Paltflald, S-.tnrday night.

There was a b*"eball gaim on the Acre
Lots of new fninlture is airlvlng in tbe
Saturday afte.noon batween the splnueu
and weavers. There was plenty of kick village from GroJer’a turnlture store,
ing and no Interest was taken In the Waterville.
game in consequence.
Rev. E. S. Gahan rec Ivcd a telegram
From the e8''lyhoDis of Sunday morn Thursday forenoon n mounting tha
ing until darkness set In handsome eqnlp- oritioal Illness of his brother, Leonard B.
pages could be sron coming from Watrr- Gabon who resides In Dresden, ti which
vllle and leturnlng. It made a person place he i'nmed'at jly proceeded.
feel lonesome at this rad and lonesome
lot to think that wo poor moi:’>1s must be
Hie usual number of the vilPgi j went
forever hemmed In md dopiived of life’s to Wateivllle on hr'Infsg, Fatnrday, tbe
plnsnios. Now that the semmer see’on stage bJiig crowded besides Chas.
Is about to open ou'- lonesome condition Sborey’s vehicle drawn by two horses,
becomes apparent. We oonld enjoy every
pit asnre, benrflpl, 1 to the health of man.
Canal street, which lies between the
If wo only hnJ rallititfi facilities. Owing post-office and the store of Mias Mar/ He
to the lack of this one Important problefii bei t running from Maid street to Mill
it la a difficult mat' ■ to keep family Dam, Is sadly In need of renovation.
help here. People that have become
aconstomelto railroad and electrio con On tbe street leading to the sluiceway
veyance, hiiitafj to li.ave them. Im of the mill, Is one large building contain
provement in the mode of travel is what ing some three or four families, and di
tbe people scr’c aflcr and not rii'i away rectly opposite that is anothrr fine real*
from. Families seeking employment denco, oeonpled by Thomrs Donnelly.
here from distant pie. le 1 naturally make On neither of those premlsi ■ is. diking
enquiry as to the condition of churohes water t j be had. Besides payti^g Jr high
and school houses so that their oblldren price for rent, these families must pay a
may not be rearc 1 In Ignorance or Im neighbor 25 cents per month for water
morality. Well these needs are amply privileges. Now both those bnlldlngs
supplied. So our one and only great are owned by private Individuals. Why
need Is a railroad, and that we must have. not dig a well and supply them with wa
The flallroad problem Is tbe only one to ter f
be solved that our hlfibest ambition may
Miobael Herbert has a fine well upon
be realized.
bis premises from whloh some thirty fam
Monday morning darknesi aet In as ilies derive their supply.
though rain wae abont to fall but before
Look out for olothes-llne thieves who
10 o’clock, it cleared away. At preolsely
skulk around In the darkness of night
9 o’clook, when tbe eoUpse was at Its
and steal whatever they can safely get
height, about S-Otbs of tbe sun being In
away with. They have no regard for the
visible, everybody here was mnob Inter
poor and needy.. Reoently one woman
ested. Well it's passed and gone, and no
lost four bran new sboecs whlob she left
damage done.
ont over night to bleach.
Wm. Robinson, a much respeoted citi
zens, passed away Saturday about noon,
at tbe patriarchal age of 84 years,7 months
and 25 days. Tbe funeral took place
from his late resldenca on Tuesday at
10 o’clock.

If the Vassalboro mills should stop for
a period of fifteen minutes for any cause,
whatever, their loss would be some 130
yards of cloth, equal to $150. Time Is
valuable.

Robert Ferrlu Is at home from Gardl-'
Will Mariner of Vassalboro is about to ner.
move Into the house ot Mrs. Charles JepBOD, as that lady will hereafter make her
Will Houndy Is grading tbe front of bis
home in Waterville.
lot which will give it quite an sttrootlva
appearance. That’s right, pull down tbe
Several of tbe villaqiers who own cot
unbecoming fenoes. They are only me
tages on tbe banks of China lake, took
mentos of by-gone days.
advantage of the sunny weather Sunday,
and spent the day pleasantly.
Mrs. Hardy, an attendant at Oak Grove
Thera were BO services at-the M. E. tinmlnary, was In the village Sunday aa
tbe guest of Mr. Olonzo Priest and family.
ohuroh on Sunday, owing to tbe absence
of the pastor, who Is In Dresden, where
The sad iotelllgenoe reached Thomoa
bis brother lies in a critical cundltlon.
Donnelly on Tuesday morning, that tbe
There la a report In circulation that wife of Mr. Charles Ooxon of Pittsfield,
tbe old'Glllarney so-oalled, North Vassal- had died Monday, of pneumonia after a
boro’s first mill. Is about to be moved Into eicknesB of one week. His wife and [sister
tbe mill yard, and used as a storehouse. Mrs Patrick O’Reilly, attended the
At present It contains four families. We funeral whlob took place ou Wednesday.
can assure tbe readers of Tbe Mall that
Samuel, McQuillan baa resigned bis
such BO ocourrenoe will not take place
position
as overseer of the ploker room.
right away, as tenements are too scarce.
Look out for next week’s Mail fur a full
James Flynn aslasted by his grand
report ot the observances of Memorial father, fur the past week seems to be do
Day.
ing the ouri-ytng business for the shoddy
mill at Pipers, hauling tbe waste to this
Miss Alloe MoVeigb, owing to ill health mill.
has been obliged to resign bar pusttlon In
tbe mill, daring the summer mouths at
T. H. Jealous deserves much credit for
least.
the cleanly appearance ot the exterior of
the mill. The waste water from tbe tank,
Tbe muslcale given in Citizen's ball that formerly flowed promisonoosly In all
Friday evening was well patroulzcd and directions wetting everything coming In
a goodly sum cleared, after all expenses contaot with It has bade lung rubber pipe
were deducted.
attached to It so that now It falls gently to
tbe ground and disappears In the channel,
Aleck Hlobnrdson now in his 68tli year
its proper receptacle.
born In Augusta, has lived to tbls village
aliiinst fifty years, lu 1862 be enlisted in
Mrs. Townsend and her little son took
tho first D C. tava'iy In Washington.
After serving six mouths he was trans tbelr departure fur England ou Tuesday
ferred Into tbe 1st Maine CavaUy, Co. A. morning. A farewell reception was tend
He bad a brother who enlisted at the ed them at the rebideiiue ot Mr. and Mrs.
siiiue Mine. They participated lu all tbe Wiggleswuith.
eiigugements of this noted regiment and
Bervluc wore held lu Ht. Bridgets
were present at the surrender bf General
church
.Sunday iiiurnlog at 10.80. An
Lee. Mr. Richardson belongs tu the H.
W. Mullen Post of the G. A. K. Hlnce able buruiou was pruauhed by the pastor
!• St Memorial Day two luembere of K. W. Ft. Keely. Ho dwelt ut much length on
Mullen Post have passed away, John the duty uf Cathulki attending divine
Wlfliee and James Cavanaugh. The sei/ice.
uBiucs of tbe surviving members of this
post are K. C. Burgess, Hamuel MuCurUy,
Ambrose Wlthee.H. A. Ewers, Orlu Snow,
KO. VASSALllOUO, ME.
H.W.Puts, James Johnson, A. Ulohardsou, Office at U. S. Hawes’ Uesideuci. Uodn
etiiKA. u.i atusp.ai.
Edward Downer, Joseph Philipps, Samuel

GEORGE D. COOK, M. D.,

HGFADDEN WON.
WepDblican Cancns Held Wednesday
Large One,
SEVERAL SPEECHES MADE.

Horace Fnrinton and Hon, W- T. Haines
Principal Speakera—Vote 276 to 93.
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There was a large attendance at the
Bepnblloan caucus Wednesday evening at
Olty ball.
O. B. Oavls, chslrman of tbe City Comxnlttee, read tbe call and called on Mayor
Phil brook to preside. Edgar J. Brown
was chosen secretary.
Previous to the balloting, Horace Par'
Inton made a speech. He said In part,
that this was a Republican caucus and
this was the place for the voters to ez
plain their wishes. We are all Bepnblleans but there Is a wide difference of
of opinion as to tbe policy to be pursued.
He read the ticket headed by W. T.
Haines and the opposition headed by A.
T. Dunn. Wby bring this heref We
are here to nominate a sheriff and couuty
attorney. Three-fourths of tbe business
of thetsberlff and county attorney is on
account of the prubiliitory law. On tbe
lower end.of Main street one 'side is en
tirely given up to tbe liquor traffic. It
baa got Into Common street and is driv
ing out legitimate business. They are
making this a personal Issue. It is not
•o. I have friends who have been in
jured by tbe open saloon. I must stand
with them. I'Hoonslder it riy duty to
oppose this traffic. There are 26 saloons
in tbe city. I appeal to the business men
to do away with this traffic. We support
tbe Mayor and City Marshal for doing
away with the slot machines. How much
more ought we to support those who are
striving to do away with tbe salocn. This
ticket beaded by the name of Hon. W. T.
Haines, represents tbe open saloon. Are
you wiUlDg to vote for that?
After Mr. Purlnton’s speech Hon. W.
T. Haines arose and said that while his
name was p'aced at the head of the McFadden ticket, be nor bis associates repre
sented the open saloon. He had been a
resident of Vi atervllle 20 years and had
been through this question np and down,
lengthwise and crosswise. He had been
county attorney and bad had under him a
deputy sheriff In Waterville who had at
tempted to enforce the law. Tbe man
was ostracised by the business men and
practically diven from town. I cite this
point to show what the moral support of
the business men Is on this question.
Mr. MoFadden has served the county
faithfully and is one of the most popular
sheriffs I ever knew. Go up and down
Main street and see bow many men will
support this movement. Public senMment is in the minds of men and In their
pocket books. It is a shame that we
have 26 saloons in the city but as long as
the United States licenses the business
no state can do away with the business. I
deny again that this ticket represents the
open saloon.
Mr. Purinton then said a few words
asking whether we want the rum traffic
put down. Let us have tbe vote and see
who wants the law enforced, he said.
E. W. Fester said that he hoped that
public sentiment hau improved in the last
four years. The officers ate elected to enforo tbe law; if they bave’nt dune it let us
elect some who will.
Tbe balloting then began, the result
being, 868 votes cast, the MclTadden ticket
having 275 and the opposition 63.

Oenlal Sam Osborne Janitor at Colby for
That Period.
There were very few people on tbe col
lege campus Tuesday, who did not hear
that May 82, 1866, was tbe day when
“Sam" first came to Waterville. On the
fourth of July of the same year be began
bis dutfes as .Tanitor of Colby and for 86
years he has been a familiar figure on the
campus. Sam says be can remember when
tbe whole college was not much larger than
the present Senior class.
Thirty-five years Is a long time for a
man to work for one concern and give en
tire satisfaction to ajl, but Sam has done
that for Colby and has won besides, the
esteem and regard of more Colby students
probably than any one man living. To
the undergraduate be is always kind and
obliging; to the alumnus, be Is a fund of
valuable information and has all the happy
recollections of former days fresh in bis
mind: and to the friend of tbe college he
la a thorough gentleman.
Tbe earnest wish of every Colby student
and alomnns Is to see Sam live to a ripe
old ago as Janitor of Colby College.
THE SUMMER SCHOOLS

.

Hon. W. W. Stetson, State superinten'
dent of schools, bac arranged tbe dates for
tbe summer schools. They will be as
follows: Ellswortb, July 16; Waterville,
July 28; Fryeburg, July 26; Norway, July
30; Lincoln, August 6; and Presque Isle,
August 13. Each school will be In ses
sion two weeks.
InstrnoMon will be given In English and
literature by A. J. Roberts, Pb. D., Colby
College; nature study, T. R. Croswell,
Pb. D., Clark University; pedagogy and
psychology, Norman Triplett, Ph. D.,
Clark University; grammar school meth
ods In arithmetic and geography, Prin. F.
A. Parsons, Malden, Mass.; primary
methods in number and reading. Miss
Hall, State Normal School, Randolph, Vt
physiology and hygiene. Miss Eleanor G.
Harrett, Emerson College of Oratory, Bos
ton ; art, illastrated by . carbon photos,
etchings and photogravures, Hon. W. W.
Stetson, State superintendent of public
schools.
MORE ■SOUNG TROUT.
A lot of 10,000 young trout from the
hatchery at Green Lake was at the Maine
Central station Friday having come
In on the Pullman last night en rente for
Belgrade where they were consigned to
Mark Pray. A Moil reporter was in
formed by the man in charge of the fish
that this is tbe last lot to be sent out
from tbe hatchery this season. About 750,000 have been distributed from there this
spring. They have been placed in the
ponds and lakes In Maine,New Hamphirr,
Vermont, Massachusetts.
The fish were about two months old
when sent out. They are supposed to grow
to the length of from three to six Inch
es the first season; and to get their full
size In about three years. Their size at
maturity depends upon the ponds in
which they are placed. In a pond supply
ing proper food, and tbe other conditions
for their thrift, they will sometimes at
maturity reach a weight of seven pounds.
E. L. H. S. 11; C. C. I. 6.

B. L. H. S. defeated Coburn Classloal
Institute of Waterville in a rattling game
of ball Friday afternoon, at Thompson
Track In Auburn by a score to 11 to 6. The
batting of both teams was very good, and
the game wasfull of notable plays. The
heavy batting was wbat won tbe game for
the E. L. H. S.
It was a fine day and a large number
attended tbe game. They took up a
collection among the spectators and got
about what they would from a regular
game. At the college grounds the memb
A BEAUTIFUL FLAG
ers of the Auburn team took tbe visiting
team around the city and entertained
Presented St. Oraer Cominaudery, K. T., them in as fine manner as possible and
By Dunlap Commaudery of Bath.
wish for their snccess in the next game
At tbe stated meeting of St. Omer they play.
Commaudery, No. 12, K. T., Wednesda
evening, five delegates from Dunlap ComMUST ENLARGE.
mandery No. 6 of Bath were present.
During the evening an exceedingly Whittemoro Furniture Co. to Increase
beautiful silk banner was presented to St.
Capital Stock.
Omer Coinmandery by Eminent Com
At a meeting of tho directors of the
mander S. T. Snype, in behalf of Dunlap,
Whittemoro Furniture Co. held at the of
Commaudery, and was received by Emin
fice of Hon. W. T. Haihos, Tuesday afterent Commander C F. .Tohnson.
uoon, it was voted to inoroase the capital
The banner bore the Inscription “St.
s'ook of the company from flO.OOO to
Omer Commandery No. 12, Waterville,
$20,000.
Me." and on the staff was a silver plate
The increase is for tho purpose of en
on which was engraved, “ Presented to St.
larging the plant by putting an addition
Omer Commandery by Dunlap Comiuandof 60 feet on the present bnilding with
ery.”
machinery and power for the manufac
After tbe presentation exercises the
ture of their own frames.
visitors were very pieasantly entertained
by St. Omer Commandery.
now’s This ?
The occasion will bo remembered as a
Wn offer One Ifundred Pollnrs reward for
notable oueln the history of the local Cora- any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hull’s Catarih Cure.
mandery and its members described the
K. J. CHKNEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo, O.
the unilersigiied, have known F. J. Chenev
flag as the finest thing of tho kind they furWo,
tho pttBl 16 years, and holievo him perfectly
iioiiurable in an business transnotious and tiuauever saw. In size six by eight feet.
oiltlly able to carry out any obligatious made by
Those present from Bath vwere Right their linn.
& Tuuax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
/" Eminent Sir. John O. Shaw, Eminent WEsr
Wai.uino, Kinnan S JIauv.n, Wboloeale
Sir S. C. Percy, Commander S. T. Snype Druggists, Toledo, O.
Ua'l’s Catsrrb Cure is taken iuterually, aotiiig
and two others, Sir Knights.
pireotly upon the blood and muoous surfaces of
the system. Price 76o. per botde. Sold by all
Druggists. Teatimoulals free.
A CARD.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree
to refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of
Greene’s Warranted Sjrup of Tar if it
falls to oureyonr oough or cold. We also
guarantee a 26'ceDt bottle to prove satls'
factory or money refunded.
Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plalsted,
Alden & Deehan,
S. S. Llgtatbody,
J. L. Fortier,
G. E Wilson. Fairfield.
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THIBTY-FIVK FBAKS.

"What Is golf like?” said an enthusiast
recently. "Why, you remember when
you wore copper-toed shoes and saw a stone
In tbe road as you were going home from
school with your companions, and you
each tried to see how far you could klok
It? I have plsyed but one game, but that
TOOVKK LAURIPPK
TWO DATS.
Is wbat It Is like to me. It is Interesting,
Take Laxative Bromo QnlnlneTablets though, and I got just as much fun out of
AU druggists refund tbe money If It falls that game as I did In tbe old days when I
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature on
used to wear out tbe toes of my shoes."
mtij box. 86o.

FLAG PRESENTED
By Ladies’ Relief Corps to W. S. Heath
Post Thursday EreniDg.
SPEECHES BY MEMBERS AND GUESTS.

Flag a Very Handsome One—Music by
Oollege OInbThe seating capacity of Grand sAzmy
hall was taxed to tbe fullest extent
Thursday evening with the members of
the Relief Corp, W. S. Heath Post, Sous
of Veterans, and Invited gnests to witness
the presentation to tbe Post of tbe beantifnl new flag reoently purobased for the
ladies of she Corps.
The platform In^the front of the hall
was very prettily arranged for tbe occa
sion with laoe draperies, and decorated
with plants and flowers.
Muslo for tbe evening was furnished by
tbe Mandolin and Gnttar Club of Colby.
Tbe flag was presented by Mrs. Anna
Simpson, president of tbe corps in a very
brief but well worded speeob, which was
responded to In behalf of the post by the
Commander Captain Silas Adams. Capt.
Adams spoke to oonsiderable length, ex
pressing not only tbe appreciation of the
post for tbe present gift, bat for the
general help and aid of tbe Corps. He also
eulogized tbe Ainerioan flag and briefly
reviewed its history and triumphs. .
Mrs. Saunders gave a recitation “The
Beantifnl Flag of the Free," wblob was
well rendered In her nsnal Impressive way.
Mies Ruth Goodwin tbe little daughter of
B. F. Goodwin favored tbe oompany with
two flag recitations. Short speeches were
also made by Rev. J. Frank Rhoades of
Fairfield, Comrades S. Winnofsky and
E. Gllpatriok, and Mayor W. C. Fhllbrook, after which ice cream and cake
were served by tbe corps, and a pleasant
Boolal half hour spent before the company
broke up.
Tbe flag is a particularly fine one of
very heavy silk with hand worked stars,
and bound with long floe fringe. In
accordance with the wish of tbe post It
was mounted on the same staff that has
carried their old one.
Tbe flag was parohased from funds
raised by a series of sappers given by the
Corps during tbe winter and represents
much hard labor on the part of tbe ladles.
One of tbe veteiacs remarked to The
Mail reporter that be thought It would
last as long as the members of the post
survive to need a flag.
SOPHOMORE PRIZE DECLAMATION
Held

at Baptist Church Last ITrlday
Evening.

At tbe Baptist church last Friday even
ing occurred tbe annual Colby sophomore
prize declamation with the following pro
gramme :
Tbe Philippine Islands
Beveridge
Adelbeit Orlando Jones
’"Speech on tho War in the Philippines
Hoar
Martin Henry Long
Selection from Law Lane
Jewett
Florence Wilkins
Speeob Before New York Repnblloan Club
Roosevelt
Ralph Carleton Bean
The Trade of Porto Rico
Adapted
Angler Louis Goodwin
’"Selection from “ToHave and to Hold”
Johnstone
Vera Caroline Nash
♦The Murder of Lovejoy
Phillips
William Winter Drew
What Our Heroes Fought For
Selected
Willard Hiram Rookwood
Our Lady of tbe Mine
Field
Allana Butler Small
♦The Romau Road
Grabame
Marian Hall
♦Dedication of tbe Washington Memorial
Arch
Curtis
Max Patten Pbilbriok
Speech Before the Maine Doiuooratlo Club
Bryan
Herbert Carlyle Libby
♦Excused
Mu^ic was furnished by tbe oollege
orchestra. Tho judges were Hon. C.
F. .Tohnson, Rev. Geo. B. Nicholson and
Prof. J. D. Taylor.
WORLD'S CONVEN'riON OF C. E.
The World’s Convention of Christian
Endeavor which is to be held in London,
.July 16-19 wil bring together one of the
largest gatherings
Christian people of
the century. As the event approaohos,
tho transportation problem grows more
serious. Tbe managers, by a fortunate
move, have secured a fow more second
cabin berths. Ttiese arc on tbe Anchor
Line Steamship “ City uf Rome" sailing
from Now York for Glasgow June 30.
These berths are nearly all sold, quite a
number of them .being taken by Maine
people and it Is necessary that any others
wishing to go either first or second class,
should register at once as It la doubtful
if more aocommodatlons can bo secured.
There are but few unsold bertha on tbe
first oabln boat sailing from Boston, July
3d. This steamship, tbe “Saale," of tbe
North German Lloyd Line, is specially
obaitered and will oarry only Endeavorecs and their friends. The Maine patty now
numbers about twenty-five and anyone
thinking of taking the trip can obtain inforifiatlon by applying to Mr. E. W. Pack
ard, State C. E. Excursion Manager,
Lewiston, Maine.
Dr. John Watson (Ian Maolaren,) who
wll be moderator of the Presbyterian
Synod, which meets two months benoe In
Manchester, has just oompleted tbe twen
ty fifth year of his ministerial life.
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CHURCHES IN SIDNEY.
Rev. A. T. Dnnn In his missionary
oenventlon notes In Zion’s Advocate bad
tbe following to say on tbe< religions
needs of the people of Sidney;
A little time anti effort have been given
reoently to bsoomlng acquainted with the
religions desires and needs of the people
of Sidney, a town wblob Is tbe oonneotIng link between Waterville and Au
gusta. It Is a township ten miles long
And six n^lles wide, having a popnlation
of abont one thoosand. The people are
mostly farmers, there being almost no
manufactarlng of any kind carried on in
tbe town.
There le evidence of thrift and compe
tence, as tbe rrsnlt of honest toil, sobrelty
and economy. Many of tbe homes and
farm bnilding are models of neatness,
comfort and convenience. There is no
real center of population, but there are
five or six post-offices located oouvenieotly for the people. Three or four small
stores Id different sections supply the im
mediate local trade, but the town would
not be classed among tbe “commercial
tenters." Good public schools arc main
tained,, but these are diminishing in
nnmbsr and size. There are at Last ten
bnlldlngs wblob have been used as re
ligious meeting bonses; but only five or
six of these are used at tbe present time,
and some of these only ocoasionally.
In the whole township there la ^>o set
tled pastor, all preaching and pastoral
work (?) being done by pastors from ad
joining towns. In most oases tbe preaobing services being held
on Sun
day afternoon. It la probably true
that less than one quarter of the
people In the township attend any reli
gious seivioe on any given Snnday, and
many of the ohildren are not at present
enrolled in any Sunday sohool.
We have two small Baptist ohnrohos,
one on tbe River road near tbe northern
part of the town and the other six or sev
en miles distant In tbe sontbwestern part
of the town. These ohnrobes oombinsd
report a memberabip of less than fifty,
and some of these members are widely
Boattered; but there are in each church
some excellent men and women who are
ready to work hard to bnild up the ohurob'
and advance tbe interests of the Redeem
er’s Kingdom. A good Sunday-school is
mainlained in each place and excellent
prayer meetings are held regularly.
There are quite a large number of young
people, and some of them attend the vari
ous services. Several who have been, or
are, efficient day school teachers are
among tbe workers, and quite a numher
of young people are now stndents at Col
by and Coburn. The present is a very
interesting and important time with the
town. The town needs as does every
snoh town, a settled, resident minister.
Few rural communities present greater
attraottuns, few afford a finer opportunity
for Immediate service and results. Tbe
present lieed of tbe people is pastoral care
and attention.
At tbe present'tlme (and this is equally
true uf several years in the past) almost
nothing of a vigorous, sensible sort is be
ing done in the way of actual pastoral
service. In earlier years patient, persistent,
efficient service was given here, and the
fruitage was seen in part in tbe gift to the
world of Henry A. Hawtelle and wife, C.
C. Tilley and others who have greatly onricbed our missiortry and ministerial
force and make us debtors to this town.
In the western part of tbe town particular
ly the loving service of Father Sargent
(S. G.), of blessed memory, is still spoken
of very appreciatively; and It Is not diffionlt to understand wby, ontil the end of
labor came, he prayed for and talked
about “tbe dear little ohuroh np on the
Pond road." It is now hoped that these
two oburohes may uuite In the service and
support of a pastor, and efforts are being
made to aeoure tbe right man.
THE NEW GRIST MILL.
o be Ready for Oooupanoy in July or
August.
a
The oblps are flying up where tbe new
ristmlll is being erected by H. C. Morse
n Toward street. The work however pro
gresses rather slowly as all the timbers
are so very heavy. The mill will not bo
ready for oconpanoy before the lasj of July
or the first of August.
The mill when oompleted will be over
40 feet in height with a fine basement.
The upper story will have 20-feet posts
and will have 16 large bins each with a
capaolty of over a car load of grain.
A spur track will be laid by the Maine
Central back of the mill, running to the
.Taynee creamery. Tbe grain will be run
from tbe oar into the basemont and from
there elevated to the bins in the seoond
story.
The old bnilding formerly used by the
Maine Central has been moved to tbe East
side of tbe new building and will be newy . shi ngled and clapboarded and put in
proper shape for a storehouse for hay and
grain. There will bo a large door between
the two buildings.
PAINTING THE STEBIPLE
A good many people were greatly in
terested last weok in watoblng a paint
er go about bis task of getting to tbe
top of the spire on tho Unitarian ohuroh.
His method was about the same as was
desciibed at the time the Methodist ohuroh
was painted.
The man went up inside the spire as
far as possible and then bored a bole
through which he passed a rope wblob
was let down to the roof where the tackle
to wblob Is attached tbe boatswain’s
ohalr. He then drew them up and made
It fast inside.
Going down he got into his seat and
proceeded to pull himself up to whore the
hole bad been bored. From that point be
went to tbe top by nailing on cleats, one
at a time as bo went up. Tbe main
tackle was then carried up and made fast
and Mr. Painter was ready tor business.
WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR DES
SERT?
This question arises in tbe family every
day. Let us answer It today. Try JellO, a dellolons and healthful dessert. Pre
pared In two minutes. No boiling I no
baking! simply add boiling water and set
to cool. FlavorsLemon, Orange, Rasp
berry and Strawberry, (^t a package at
your grocer’s today. 10 ots.j

FRENCH NAMES.

fPHE ARMY CANTEEN
Gen. Henry O. Merrlam, Colby, ’64, n
ted on the Subject.

iDtenstiDg Report or Dr. A. Joly To
Board Of Ednoatlou.
452 FBENCH CHILPlitEN IN SCHOOL.

Names of 330, Only Oorreotly SpelledSeven Ohanped Entirely.

Gen. Henry C. Merrlam is taking qmj,
a hand ln»Washlnglon In the agitation r
gacdlog the oanteen law for the arm*
Gen. Merrlam, It will be remembered, 1/
native of Honlcon. Me., and a graduate of
Colby oollege,' in tbe olass of 1864 He
baa served many years In the army) ana
has attained the highest rank possible ex
oept that of major general. Gen. Merrlam
Is strongly In favor of the canteen.
""Iain a temperanoe man,” faui Qgjj
Merrlam, “and for a long tl.ue have been
a believer In temperance prir.olpUp,^ ^ut I
do not believe In the advisability df abnlishlng tbe army canteen. At present the
enlisted men are able to purchase beer enq
ligbo wines In the army canteen and are
allowed to drink the same under stricc
regulations. They are not allowed to treat
their comrades, nor to drlek to excess
All this tends to improve the dlsolplioe of
the army, and also the- condition of the
men themselves.
"Without the canteen these men go
outside and purchase all sorts of strong
drinks, squander tbeir money, become Intoxioated, are not submissive to discipline
and courts martial are numerous. The
result la very demoralizi ng with the sort
of mon that we have In the army, and the
advantages of tbe canteen are of a very
practloal nature to people who have a
comprehensive knonledgeof army affairs.’’

The movement Inaugurated by Dr.
Joly and other well-known French Oanadians in the city, to correct tbe mispetl
ing of French names is making some pro
gress as tbe following report which has
jnst been handed to the Chairman of the
of tbe Board of Edncatlon will show.
Waterville, Maine, May 25, 1900.
To tbe Waterville Board of Education:
Gentlemen: At a meeting of your board
held April 2nd the matter of ourreoting
the spelling of French names In tbe pub
lic schools, was referred to tbe chairman
and secretary.
These gentlemen to whom I presented
my method of proceeding In the mutter,
instmoled me to begin at once tbe execu
tion of my plan.
I have visited our public sobools and
found 462 sobolars of French parentnge
viz:
Myrtle street sohool,
128
North grammar sohool,
38
MAYOR FIXEa PRICE ON BEER.
Brook street sohool,
;)tj
The
rum war In Gardiner has assumed a
Western avenue sohool,
25
Pleasant street sohool,
23 new Bspeot. Home days ago the rumsellSouth grammar sohool,
47 ers begun to out the price of beer and it
South primary scboul,
149
High schnol,
11 went from ten to five oeuts a glass. Home
of tho dealers In that city and Randolph
452 then began to give beer away and it was
One hundred and fifteen names were so Iree that there has been mucb drankoorreotly spelled and three hundred and
ennesB on the streets and even siuali boys
thirty incorreotly.
Only seven niiues were changed. They were intoxicated. Thursday Mayor Pat
are as follows:
ten issned an order that tbe former price
instead nt
n(
Cowan
instead
Vaahau of beer must be resumed and Deputy
Jennis
’’
”
Qulrion
Marshal Andrews has been given orders
Hare
’’
’’
Jollooeur
Taylor
’’
’’
CouterlHr to see that this Is done. Much indigna
King
’’
’’
Boy tion has been caused by (ibe whole affair
Loon
’’
"
Huard and Mayor Patten’s position is severely
St Peter
’’
’’
St Pierre orltiolsed. The Clvio League, It is re
The general Idea that tbe French peo
ple have changed their names into tbe ported, will now take tbe matter in band
English language Is wrong, for as I men and the indioatlons are that a fleroe rum
tioned above I found only seven changed. war will be waged. Business men who
Why is it that 830 names are net pro have winked at tbe open sale uf liquor
perly spelled ?
Tbe reason is that the bearers of these contrary to law say they think the thing
names were taught how to write them by has oome to be too much of a farce when
persons who bad no knowledge of tbe the authorities attempt to regulate the
French laognage.
price for which beer is sold.
Some seventy-five years ago ^r first
French Canadian immigrants were the
Poulins, Pares, Kanouurts, Marcoux, etc.
ONE OF EDITOR MAYO’S JOKES
These people did not know* a word of
Tho following “funny” Item Is taken
English and could nut write, but they
knew what their names were and uouid from last week’s issue of the Turf, Farm .
pronounce them.
and Home:
4 Of course tbe Amorioans of that time
Tho city rf Wateivllle, ever desirous of
made an attempt to spell the names from doing everything to inoreasa her at
the sound, and cousequently the names tractiveness, not only as a place of resibecame Pooler, Perry, Bauoo, Mioue, eto., deccH all the year around, hut ns a
and it has been rather (asbiunablo ever beautiful abode fur suninier visit'irs, is
since. But let us right here and let us just now planning for an attrnoii-m in
not bo behind ocher French ceuires in the way uf salmon ponds along tbe
Maine or New England.
roadsides. At tho foot of Greenwood
In Lewiston and Blddeford, the French avenue a culvert that became clogged,
names ate correctly written, thongb 25 either by accident or design, has formed
years ago they bad the same condition of a very handsome pond and aUhoug.*! it
things that wo have bore in Waterville, has oansed the wafer to overflow the
when al.uOHt every year some French (Ja- street and has oontlnuert in this condition
uadian is sometimes Invited to pay bis poll all the spring. It Is believed that when
tax twice, uuder two ditlorent names.
this pond is stocked w ith landlock splmon
I have oorreo'ed the names of these 337 and travelers enn'^sit in tbeir carriages < nd
Echulars and requested our teachers to in- oatob a good mess of fish as they pass
btruut their pupils that a family name along College avenue, tney will be willing
never changes, no matter in what oountry to overlook what might be oonsidered a
they may live or travel. Tbe first step very slack appearanoe of the street. Hcreens
lias been made, let us keep on. When a are to be put into the pond so that the fish
sobolar of French parentage wishes to at will not got into tho roadway, and tliiis
tend sohool, and brings a blank flilod out bo aeoldontally destroyed by careless driv
by bis father or perhaps by a neighbor, ers
let tbe coaober find ont if snob name is
collect before recording it; and fur that
JOSEPH J. BOWMAN.
purpose I wonld suggest that the Board
of Eduuatloii bay tbe “ Diotionary of Gen
Joseph J. Bowman died Saturday in
ealogy of French Canadian’s^ Names” by
HalloWell a short week after his wife’s
Rev. Tangnay'for reference.
For tbe present we have the names death. It will be remembered that Mr.
properly spelled; but It is not sufficient. Bowman was sick with pneumonia at the
We ought to have Che Frenob pronounola- time of his wife’s death. This double
t-ioD, otherwise it is misleading; though
bereavement falls upon an only daughter,
with the proper spelling, the ootrect pronounoiotiun is sure to come in the near Alice.
Mr. Bowman was born In Waterville i2
future.
In conoluding, I will say with pleasure years ago, the son of Thomas J. Bowman.
that I have admired the good discipline in
He was a suooessful fanner—tbe last 25
all onr suhools. Where there is good dis
years
his home liad been with Hallowell
cipline, there Is good work.
My visits have been made very pleasant people, where his farm products always
by the courtesy received from onr teach commanded tbe highest esteem. In active
ing body, and the interest shown in tbe
life, he was busy, aggressive man—whose
matter.
Tho Board of Education may be assured good qualities wore revealed with acquain
of my assistance at anytime in the work tance.
that your committee has begun.
The funeral services were held Monday
'
Kespectfuily submlttod,
afternoon, Rev. J. R. Boardniau clliclatA. Joly.
ing. The warm sympathy of many friends
PATBIAUOHS MILITANT
FIELD will go out to Miss Alice Bowman, in her
great bereavement.
.
DAY.
It is announoed that tbe annual field
day of the Patriaroha Militant at Water
ville, next month, will bo largely attend
ed by members from Bangor and eastern
Maine. Tho Bangor Odd Follows will
coiUB over in a body prepared to invite
tbo Patriarohs to go to Bangor in 1901.
They will offer all kinds of inducements
and hope that the members from the
western part of Maine will remember tbe
good times wbioh they have bad there in
years past and deoido at once to go again.
And, tliere Is a great treat In store fur the
people who attend the field day in this
city. The drill squad of Canton Bangor,
Capt. E. E. Kirk oommandlng, has ac
cepted an invitation to oome here and
give an exhibition drill and It Is said that
the drill will be one of tbe finest ever
seen In this state. The 24 men that
make up tbe squad have been in active
praotioe tor nearly two years and are said
to exeonte some of the most beautiful
evolntlons ever given by a olvlo or mili
tary organization In Maine. The drill
will take place out of doors. There they
will have plenty of room to go through
the different movements, many of which
they will execute for tbe first time on any
oooaslou at the Waterville field day.

THE automobile A FAILURKAn editorial writer of The American
Cultivator says:
Up to date the automobile is a dismal
failure In the aocompllshmeut of tho won
derful things predicted for it. As a mattor of fact, a practloal, effleient ond econoniioal machine shop for road use nas
not yet been invented or introduced. D>'
ventive genius may develop such a ma
chine In the^fnturo, but tho limited sue
cess of most of the automobile oompan e
has so far been derived from the sale 0
oertifloates of capital stock to
.
Investors, rather than from tho ‘‘“‘® ,
rent of maohlnes. The demand for ro
horses, for stylish carriage horses,
never better than at present.
7 *™iil
many years before the automobile
seriously diminish the demand for g
driving horses.
THERE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE
Who are lDjura<l by the use of ooffee.
oently there has been placed In “
grocery stores a new preparation
GRAIN-0, made of pure grains, that
the place of ooffee. The most d
stomach receives It without distress,
but few can tell it from ooffee. -i
not cost over
as much.
drink It with great benefit. 16
26 ots. per package. Try it. Ask
GRAIN-O.
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(OOPYRIQHT)

THE KITCHEN SINK.
By Anna Baxrows.
Th« Immaculate white porcelain sinks
«f the present day are a convincing
proof of the evolution which is,taking
place in household appliances.
The
wooden sink, with wooden spout, always
daipp and practically impossible to
keep clean, a breeding place for bac
teria, is still In existence In too many
country dwellings, though it Is slowly
V being superseded by sinks of Iron, soap'gtone and slate,
Where there Is a scarcity of water,
not enough for the proper flushing of
the sink pipes, a table or “dry sink”
should be used for dishwashing, and the
waste water carried out by the pailful.
To keep drain pipes In good condition
an abundance of hot water Is essential,
and even the occasional use of soda may
be neces.“ary. A few momenta every
flay spent in scraping dishes carefully
and wiping off grease with soft paper
may save time and e^qpense In cleaning
grease from the Insldfe of the pipes
later on.
Sometimes a sink Is not placed prop
erly, then the opening does not come at
the lowest point and the the water set
ties back and must be wiped out. This
should be looked after when the sink
is put in, as it is hai-d to remedy later.
If the corners of the sink are rounding
instead of square the work of the house
keeper will be lessened. Too often sinks
are placed so low that the average wo
man must stoop as s^e washes dishe.s.
Bather place it too high than too low, for
a short person can have something to
stand on.
A closet under the sink formerly was
considered essential, but Is now general
ly condemned. If there Is plumbing It
should be open and easily accessible,
while with the wooden sink a closed
place underneath can hardly fail to be
damp.
There should be a wide shelf on either
side of the sink that soiled dishes may be
put on orie side and the other reserved
for the clean ones.
It matters little
whetlier dishes are washed from left to
right or light to left provided the pro
cess is arranged to save-steps'. The clean
dishes should come to the shelf neia.rest
the closest in which they are to be
placed.
One or two shelves above the sink are
, convenient for, keeping bottles of am
monia and dissolved sal-soda and boxes
of borax, silver polish, etc.; but shelves
In any place should not be crowded nor
allowed to become catchalls. When
room is limited a cover Is sometimes
used over the sink, making a table for
Ironing, etc.
Among other useful appurtenances
for the .sink Is a three-cornered wire
basket to place over the drain, in which
all bit.s of solid matter are caught as the
dishwater is pouring through it. This Is
easily emptied and must be kept clean,
like every other article used about the
link.
Instead of the basket a small shovel
and sink scraper combined gpn be pro
vided at small cost. A whfsk broom Is
often iis.'cl but Is not easily kept clean.
A .‘■■mall scrubbing brush is useful for
cleaning vegetables and some utensils,
notably the grater. Another brush of
■differont .'-hape, to avoid confusion, may
be provided for cleaning the sink,though
a cloth is usually better.
lletiei- than a knife for scraping any>
burned saucepan or kettle Js a piece of
pumice stone. Sands'oap of some sort is
es.seiuial. and a. good grade of soap,
home-made i)erhaps, should be provid
ed tor dishwashing. A soap shaker of;
oblong slia|p(n like a cake of soap, is preferralile to the older fashioned round
one. Wooden skewers from the meat
market, <ir longer pointed sticks are
convenient for cleaning seams and cor
ners in dishes.
A deep dish pan, a drainer, a mop, an
Iron dish cloth, and an abundance of
towels of different grades are necessi
ties for disih-washing. A supply of small
tags, which can be used once for scour
ing a burned pan or cleaning a piece of
silver and then burned are very con
venient.
^^here water must be pumped and
earried from the sink to the stove and
back to the sink when heated a paper
pall is desirable, for it Is lighter. If not
as desirable as wood. When the water
eomes la pipes but must be heatftd in a
tank on the stove, a piece of hose can
c coanpcled with the faucet for fill
ing the kettles.
^ Wash basin for the hands. If re
paired, should be kept in its own place
and not he allowed in the sink all the
nie, hut that Is sometimes seen.
" ilh the porcelain sink is coming a
n^w era of cleanliness. '
LEMON BUTTE'R.
half"'^11 together three eggs, butter
' the size of an egg and a teaspoon"’bite sugar; add the Juice and
ed rind of one large lemon, place
Btb
water and
ha
thickens. This may also
kean “t
‘“'ger quantities, as it will
usart ^
bottles or jars and'
ties
for tarts or other daing
SWEETMEATS.
In
small fine-grained carrots
theni
tender; peel and grate
If de’alL'/
citron, spice
«Jn.n „
Of other fruit
teranni
Juice of canned fruit, wa•Inimaa 1
"t'^he of right consistency;
slowly and then put up in Jars.

8ta»
tomato toast.
tbroueh°!'^
of rlpe> tomatoes,' run
tWn linau ’"“'“Oder and place in a porfce|i
butter ***'a*^^” "'***'^ S'®ttoroua piece
■' •«n; artj
pepper and salt to sea®l* anrt
good rich cream,
of
■well-browned thin

AUliSKitK CtmEKY.'
THE KAt/P-GROWN CHILE
' TAiUaE—HIK MANNERS.

Promptly Cashiered by DeCsdlifet Por His Indiscretion.

Paris, May 2*.—^The question of the al
leged meddling of Detective Tomps In
the Dreyfus affair, which was warmly
By Chil.stine Terhune Herrick.
discussed at the re-openlng of the cham
(Contl.iued from last week.) •
One of the ways in which grown peo ber of deputies, was brought UP in the
Minister
ple who are viell bred in other respects senate yesterday altemoon.
show a connpicuous lack of good man of War De Gallftet,' Tuesday, dented Che
ners Is; by the fa'shlon In which they cat existence of the Tomps letters at the
soup. In this regard many Americans ministry of war, but the Interpellator.
bear compaiUon bravely with foreign M. Humbert, (Radical SoclaJlst) flatly
ers.
contradicted Iiiim.
“Did you hear an awful noise out of
Marquis De GalifCet yesterday ex
the East about dinner time last even pressed regret at the fact that he had
ing?” wrote s. girl from a London board misled the chamber, as he added he had
ing house to her sister in New York. “If since ascertained that M. Humbert’s
you did, it was the four Russians at our statement was co-rrect. The letters, he
table getting away with the soup.”
asserted, existed at the ministry without
If it were only the Russians alone! his knowledge. ' The minister of war
But the Germans, French and Italians then announced that the documents had
are hardly Jess noisy, and our British fallen Into the hands of politicians, who
cousins are about on a level with our had used them during the debate of
selves.
If
any
one
who
has Tuesday by the crime of an officer of the
never noticed It before will pay war office, who had divulged them. This
heed to the racket with which officer. Captain Frisch, the minister con
the first course of a dinner is dis tinued, had immediately been cashiered.
posed of, she will cease to wonder at Captain Pri'sch Is said to be an Alsatian.
tny plea that the rising generation, at
“The officer, as an explanation,” said
least be taiyelu to oat soup quietly.
Marquis De Galiffet, "made the un
Soup, by the way, is one of the most heard of remark that ‘What I did was a
Important artic(*»5 In the child’s dfetary, political act’—and he, an officer, dared
and is about a® economical as well as to say this to the minister of war, when It
wholesome an item of food as can be Is the first duty of an officer to avolS
found. TJje child who has tucked away politics.”
a big bowlful of milk soup or broth to
M. De Chamalllard (Royalist) here ex
begin his meal, will not have the longing claimed: “You are a military man, but
for os large a portion of meat as he that does not prevent you from taking
would otherwise desire. Moreover, the part In polftics.”
soup Is not only easily digested, but
“Tea,” replied the nmrquls, “but I am
nourishing and strengthenlug, when a member of the government. The
properly made.
condition of mind which led the guilty
AN ECONOMICAL BROTH.
officer to commit such an inconceivable
Take a quart of good stock of any sort, act is, unfortunately, not exampled. But
■whether made from fresh meat or froml^ t must come to an end.”
the bones of a roast makes little differ^ This statement of the minister called
ence. If bones are used, break them up forth loud Socialist cheers.”
small with a hammer before putting the
“As I declared before,” said the war
water upon the. This -would not do if a minister, “and since entering the min
clear soup were to be made, but It will istry, the Dreyfus incident, now that the
answer perfectly for a broth. Let all Rennes courtmartial has token place. Is
simmer slowly together, bones, a sliced closed. All the army has been warned,
onion, a little conrot, a stalk or two of and any soldier departing from his line
celery and of parsley, and water to cov of conduct knows what to expect.'
er all until the liquid has cooked down
The marquis ended with asking If the
to half Its original quantity. Let the^ questioning senator was satisfied. “Per
soup become cold on the meat, and when fectly,” replied the latter.
well chilled turn it off through a strain
Premier Waldeck-Rousseau followed,
er that will lemove the grease as well and gave a lengthy explanation of the
as the bones, etc. See that the soup is Tomps affair, finally announcing that
seasoned with salt and pepper, as well Tomps had been transferred and that
as with the herbs and vegetables that the incident was closed.
were cooked In It, and just before tak
ing it from the file lay in the tureen half
MONUMENT TO HEROISM.
a dozen slices of bread cut into neat
strips. Serve a portion of tills to cacli
Fredericksburg, Va., May 26.—On th-e
one in helj ing out the .“oiii). If you very ground over which the old Fifth
wish to vaiy this you may have the corps charged at Fredericksburg, Presi
bread lightly toasted, or you may add dent McKinley, his cabinet and General
dice of cooked carrot or a little barley Miles yesterday witnessed the laying of
or rice as' well as the bread.
the cornorstonie of a shaft which will
CREAM SOUPS.
perpetuate in bronze and grranlte the
All of these are made in practically heroism of the Army of the Potomac.
the same way. The foundation may he The monument was the personal gift of
the contents of a can of peas rubbed General Daniel Butterfield to the Na
through a colander,' or the liquor tional Memorial association. The cere
strained from a can of tomatoes, or a mony was with Masonic rites, and at its
cupful of mashed potato left over from completion the secretary of war accepted
the day hefore, or of Almost any kind of the gift In the name of the American peo
cold vegetable,—turnips, spinach, beans, ple.
caulillower, and the like. In any case
BRITISH AND FRENCH AT ODDS.
the vegetable must be made soft enough
to rub through a colahder, either by the
London, May 26.—Serious trouble Is
addition of milk or of water, and sea
soned to taste. To the potato or turnip threatening between the British and
or tomato may be added a little onion, French residents of St. Hellers; Island
■while the vegetables, with a pronounced of Jersey, owing to the pro-Boer atti
flavor of their own, will need little be tude of the latter. There have been sev
yond salt and pepper. When the vegeta eral collisions, and yesterday troops were
bles are hot It may be mixed with three forced to charge with fixed bayonets to
cups of milk, which has been thickened prevent demonstrators from Invading
with a tablespoonful, each, of butter the French quarter. The French consul
and Hour. All should be cooked to has represented the situation to the
gether, stlrlng constantly, until smooth British foreign office, with the result
that the latter has wired Governor Hopand thick, and then served.
ton, holding him personally responsible
(Continued next week.)
for the maintenance of order.
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
A NOVEL PROPOSITION.
Recipes From Many Sources and of
Greenfield, Mass,, May 26.—The ConAcknowledged Worth.
gregatlonalists In Franklin county have
CHERRY PRESERVES.
made a proposition to federate the Con
Sour oherries are equally good for the gregational, Baptist and Methodist
purpose of preserving. Seed them veiy parishes Into one self-supporting so
carefully and allow an amount of sugar ciety, Instead of three weak ones, in each
equal to the fruit; take half of the su small town of the county. The Congregar and sprinkle it over the fruit; let gationallsts have appointed a commit
stand about one hour; pour Into a pre tee to lay the matter before the Baptists
serving kettle and boll slowly for ten and Methodists.
minutes; skim out the cherries, add the
rest of the sugar to the syrup, boll,
SHOOTING AT A CIRCUS.
skim and pour over the cherries; the
next day drain off the syrup, boil, s'klm
Hopklnavllle, Ky., May 26.—As a onowd
If necessary, add the cherries, boll twen of negroes left a circus tent at midnight ,
ty minutes and seal up in small jars.
at Bolivar, numerouji persons began
shooting pistols. A fusillade followed,
STUFFED EGGS.
about 75 shots being fired. Mary Bell
Cut In two hard-boiled eggs, remove and P'rank Riivea were piobably fatally
the yolkss chop and mix with them wounded, and tw^o men were severely In
chopped cold chicken, or veal a little jured In the panic which ensued.
minced onion or parsley, a few soaked
bread crumbs, salt and pepper and the
WHY IRISH EMIGRATE.
yolk of an uncooked eyg to bind the
mass together; fill the cavities caused
London, May 26.—In the house of com
by removing the yolks, put the halves mons yesterday, Gerald Balfour, chief
together, roll In beaten egg and bread seoreary for Ireland, replying to an at
crumbs, place In a wire basket, brown tack upon the Irish executive, expressed
In hot fat and serve with tomato sauce. the opinion that the rise of irlsh emigra
tion figures was due to the Improved
PRESERVED CITRON.
state of trade In the United States.
Boll the citron in water until It Is
clear and soft; take out and put Into
FORTY LIVES I.OST,
sj’i'up of sugar and water and boil until
the sugar has i)enetrated the fruit. Take
London, May 26.—A dispatch to The
up, spread on dl.shcs to dry slowly, Dally Express from Greytown, British
sprinkling several times with powdered Guina, says that a steamer, ■with three
sugar. Pack in boxes 'with sugar be convoys, has been carried over a cata
tween the layers.
ract in the Potara river, British Guiana,
40 lives being lost
POTATO SOUP.
In one gallon of water place a hsall CARPENTERS t)ECIDE TQ STRIKE.
dozen potatoes chopped fine and one
teaspoonful of rice; boll forty-five min
Pall River, Mass.. May 26.—The Jour
utes; add a lump of butter the size of an neymen carpenters last night voted to
egg Into which a tablespoonful of flout strike on Monday next to enforce a de
has been worked and boll fifteen min mand for an eight-hour day. The agi
utes longer; just before taking from the tation has been on ever since the building
firs add a teacupful of sweet oream.
season opened.

China Gets'VVarnlng Prom United States
Regarding Boxers’ Outrages.
Washington, I> ay 26.—*1116 United
States guvernment has taken a hand In
the suppression of the Boxers, the
Chinese secret society which Is engaged
In the massacre.of native Christians In
China, and to which is attributed num
berless outrages upon the foreign mis
sionaries. United States Minister Con
ger has been Instructed by the state de
partment to inform the Chinese gov
ernment that the government of the
United States expects it to promptly and
thoroughly stamp out this society, and
to provide proper guarantees for the
maintenance of peace and order and the
protection of life and property of Amerlcans'in China, all now threatened by the
operations of the Boxers.
There Is no Indication In the Instruc
tions as to the course that will be pur
sued by the United States in case the
Chinese government ignores or falls to
observe the warning conveyed In this
communication. Mr. Conger Is acting
on parallel lines with the representa
tives of every European power at the
Chinese court. He has not joined in any
concert of action, for to do so would bt
to violate the unbroken practice of our
government.
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BOY SUSPECTED OP ARSON.
Haverhill, Mass., May 26.—The fire
bug got in his work last nlg^fit, and, al
though the loss waa only $400, the sit
uation for a few minutes was such that
the firemen expected a big blaze. In
cidentally, the police locked up Joseph
Murphy, aged 11, as a stubborn child and
as a suspect in several fire cases. A
week ago last Monday a fire was dlscovered_on the coal wharf of J. O. Billson. Young Murphy admits that he was
there and that he lighted a fire to warm
himself.
He was found also upon the
wharf, and os a stubborn child was sent
to the city farm. Last Wednesday he
was released.
Murphy admits havinig
been present at all the fires since Wed
nesday.
CITY OFFICIALS UNDER FIRE.
Philadelphia, May 26.—A mass meeting
of citizens was held last night to pro
test against the alleged action of Di
rector of Public Safety English In
threatening the personal character of
John Wanamakcr If he did no't use his
Influence to have the attacks against the
city administration by The North Ameri
can, his son’s newspaper, discontinued.
The meeting adopted asetof resolutions,
calling upon the mayor and the director
to vacate their positions If they oould not
clearly establish their Innocence of the
charge of threatening Mr. Wanamaker.
MOTHERS’ CONGRESS ADJOURNS.
Des Moines, May 26.—Yesterday was
the last day of the mothers’ congress.
Resolutions of a simple character ■were
adopted. Woman suffrage was Ignored.
The congress calls for legislation for
dependent children of a broader and
Trider Scope, approves the Sunday school
work In America, denounces the publi
cation of objectionable matter In the
public press and particularly objects to
the forms of many advertisements
which, It Is believed, are objectionable
to the home circle.
ICE TRUST MUST EXPLAIN.
New York, May 26.—Ten officials of
the American Ice company were held
for the grand jury yesterday by Magis
trate Zoller on the oharge of violating
the law of the state forbidding con
spiracy to monopolize a product used as
a necessary by the people. The com
plaint; was brought by Walter R. How
ard, a newspaper reporter, and counsel
for the defendants waived examination.
ACCUSED SENATOR OI*’ FRAUD.

'i

It isn’t easy to fool a woman. Tell
the facts and let her judge for herself.
That’s our way. We say TANGIN is
a positive cure for all womanly ills—
we let you prove it. Send us a postal
at once ana we will send you a free
sample bottle ot TANGiN, together
with a valuable medical treatise on the
diseases of women. It’s the greatest
medicine on earth for ail womanly
troubles, and you’ll And it out—so
we’re on the safe side anyway. Send
the postal along.
A. M. BININGER 6t CO.’S Successors,
New York.

Promises Vs. E:>^pepienGe.
When you seek a physician, you want a man of
experience, one who has cured other troubles like yours. So
with remedies, you should put your faith in the old trusty
cure for Dyspepsia, Ginstipation, Impure Blood.
The True “L. F.'^ Atwood's Bitters [established 40
years], a large bottle for a small price.
The RuMfftan Peanant.
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DKINKf
It Is asserted by those who have
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have you
lived among them that the lowest
tried the new food drink called 6KAINtypes of modern European civilization 0 7 It Is delleluns and nourishing and
are probably the Uusslaus.
While takes tbe place ot coffee.
The more
writers and travelers vary as to tlm Grnin-O yon give tbe children the more
future of'Russia nearly all are agreed health you distribute through their aysas to the utter degradation at present terns. Giuln-U Is made of pare grains,
of the Russiau peasant. He Is always and when properly prepared tastes like
on the verge of starvation ami is ab the obnioe grades of coffee but costs ebont
solutely improvideut, while his gross '4 as much. All grocers sell It. I60. and
S'>o.
and complete Ignorance is combined
with the most extravagant supersti JllllllllllllllllllllllllMllllllllllllllllllinilDIIIIIIIIIIIU
tion. Like all low natures, he is thor
oughly distrtistful of reform, and as a
climax to liWi infirmities he is a con
firmed drinker.
Middle class in Russia there is prac
tically none. The small shopkeepers
combine
exorbitant charges wltli
Care
s
shameful usury. Manufacturers and :
producers are nearly all foreigners,
and the larger trade of the country Is
chiefly in Uermau hands. Education
may after the lapse of several geiiertitlons remove the inherent dullness of
.Uiis people, hut It will he no easy mat
ter to root out evils which are the i
10 cents and 25 cents—Drug:glsts. £
growth of centuries of serfdom and niiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiir
distress.—Clevolaud Plain Dealer.

iBEEGHAM’Si
PILLS

1
I

CONSTIPATION
I
STOMACH PAINS
BILIOUSNESS
I SICK HEADACHE, Etc.|

I

I
I

Washington, May 26.—Jay G. Holland
yesterday pleaded guilty to a charge of
criminal libel against United States
Senator Taliaferro of Florida. The suit
was based upon an Interview with
Holland and printed in a New York
paper; in which he accused Senator
PlnytiiK Poker by 'Wire,
Taliaferro of being implicated la a
Few outside tlie lirotlierhood of tlie
scheme to defraud the government dur
Kby are jiware that operators oftck
ing the Spanish war.
play poker over the wire. It is. never
theless, a fact, and the diversion is fair
GOT LIFE IMPRISONMENT.
ly common.
“When 1 was working on tin
Bridgeport, Conn., May 26.—Joseph
Szelvaz, on trial for the murder of Blankety-blank line at a little railroad
Joseph Wargo, pleaded gulty of murder •station in Illinois,” said an ex operator
In the second degree and was sentenced the other day, “business was very slack
to life Imprisonment at Wethersfield. toward curly morning, and wc used to i
The evidence Introduced was over get up a four handed game regularly.
whelmingly against the prisoner. Wargo The players were myself and three oili
was stabbed by Szelvaz during a quarrel
er operators at different iioints along
last February, and died six week* later.
the line. We would call each other uii,
and then every man would ili'ul him-,
CONCESSION TO AMERICANS.
self a hand, making his discards and
Paris, May 26.—The French authorities ‘helping’ as desired. Ot conrf;e, we had
controlling the athletic events to be held to trust to mutual honor as to cheating,
in connection with the exposition have hut I think everybody was on tlie
acceded to America’s desire to elimin square. All played freeze out, and the
ate Sunday games. Also at the request loser^had to treat-when we got togeth
of A. G. Spalding, the director of ath er at headquarters, which was about
letics for the United States, a Marathon once a mouth. 1 must confess that the
race of 25 miles has been added to the action was a little slow, but the game
program.
was more exgltlng than one might
Imagine. Almost all the old operators
A TEXAS CYCLONE.
have played cards by telegraph at
some time or another.” — Chicago
Dallas, May 26.—A cyclone passed over
Chronicle.
Lttdtet and GtHtUmen.—U his gone on record
Hallettsvllle last night, doing much
—
- ■ h
■ Is the
that Madam* Tale'*
Excelalor
i At’ T
Tonic
damage to property. Many farms were
first and only remedy known to chemical science
The
Same
Effect.
found to be a genuine hair specific. It has an
swept clean. At Mossy Grove the
“It is very odd,” remarked Mr. Hub affinity for the human hair for nourishing and in
academy was wrecked. No persons are
vigorating its entire structure. It is antiseptic in
bub, “that In Africa there Is a trl^ character, as well as stimulating: its action upon
reported hurt.
which cannot wear clothes at all. the scalp and hair Is truly wonderful. Inasmuch
it has never been known In a single instance to
Clothes make them sick. Isn’t it as
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
fail to cure scalp diseases and to create a luxuriant
;rowth of healthy, beautiful hair. It stops hair
ytrange, dear?”
ailing within twenty-four hours and brings back
“Not at all,” replied Mrs. Hubbub. the
Prince William of Hesse, uncle of
natural color to gray hair in nearly every
instance.
It is not a dye; It is not stlcl» qr greasy;
Grand Duke Ernest Louis, is dead.
‘‘The same thing happens In this coun
on
the
contrary It makes the hair ton, youthful,
Giuseppe Del Puente, the widely try also.”
beautiful and glossy; keeps it in curl. It is a per
known baritone, died suddenly at Phila
“Oh, surely not! I never heard of fect hair dresiing, and can be used by ladlea,
entlemen or children as a dally toilet requisite,
delphia Death was due to apoplexy. •neb a thing In civilized countries *’
ts influence It delightfully soothing.
He was 60 years old.
“Well, Mr. Hubbub, I can tell you
All Dealers tell it, ft per bottle. Mall order*
Rev. Franei.s. S. Bacon has resigned that even In this great and glorious may be sent direct to the manufacturer,
th^ pastorate of the People’s tabernacle, land the same phenomenon Is by no
MADAMK YALK.
Manchester, N. H. Mr. Bacon had been
itt WddgMn BM., Cfdcsgo.
means unknown. When I see Mrs.
pastor of that church for eight years.
Poindexter coming out every moutb or
Thomas F. Collins, foi- six years a
COUPON.
member of the Manchester, N. H., school so with a fine new outfit from head to
Name of paper....................... ......
foot,
her
clothes
make
me
sick-make
board, died of consumption.. He was 37
This coupon may be exchanged for one
me sick, I say, Mr. Hubbub—when I
years old.
I 1
of Madame Ifale's celebratea books on
reflect
that
you
are
Just
as
able
to
buy
health,
grace and beauty. Please cut out
The largest farewell reception ever
coupon
and
mail
it
to
Madame
Yale
with
i
given In Havana attended the departure me ‘new clothes as Mr. Poindexter Is to
request for a book.
^
,
Madame Yale maybe consulted by mall Z
of General Adna R. Chaffee, the I'etlrlng buy them for bis wife and don’t”
free of charge. Address all communica- m
ohle^ of staff of the governor general.
And Mrs. Hubbub dissolved In tears.
tlons to her, 189 Michigan Blvd., Chicago. Z
•-Smart Set.
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Wednesday’s Caucus.
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The Repnblioan caucus at City hall,
Wednesday evening, was an interesting
event on several accounts. In the first
place it excited interest because it seemed
to a good many a rather remarkable thing
that a candidate for a county office, who
was practically certain of securing the
delegates of every other town in the
eonnty, should be vigoronsly opposed in
his own city. Ordinarily, we should not
expect such a thing to occnr. It happened
in this instance because the opposition
. made the candidate stand for a system of
which they disapprove so heartily that
they purpose to lose no opportunity to tegister their protest against it
The result of the caucus showed that
those who took part in it did not share
very generally in the assumption of the
chief speaker on the side of the minority,
namely, that the renominatton of Sheriff
McFadden necessarily stood for the in.4orsement of the illegal traffic in liquor.
It showed this because it is inconceivable
that two-thirds of so many representative
Republicans and citizens as gathered at
City hall, Wednesday evening, Ironld be
willing, or could be induced, to vote on a
straight-out issue for open saloons with
all their attendant evils.
We are, indeed, able to see nothing dis
couraging to the friends of temperance
and decency in the vote of the caucus, but
on the contrary we believe that they are
able to see in it signs that there is coming
to exist in this community a keen interest
in an important question. Under ordi
nary circumstances the mustering of nine
ty odd votes for any measure, or for any
candidate, in a caucus in this city is a
feat over which those who are responsible
for it may well congratulate themselves.
That this is a large vote under the circum
stances can be readily seen when the fol
lowing facts are taken into consideration.
Scores of men voted for the successful
ticket Wednesday evening, not^ because
they do not sympathize, in general, with any
movement designed to make better an ac
knowledged bad state of affairs in many
communities, but because they regarded it
as altogether an extraordinary and unjus
tified proceeding for the fellow-citizens of
a candidate for office to refuse to him a
political honor which the citizens of prac
tically every other city and town in the
county are apparently glad to bestow upon
him. It is our opinion, and we submit
that it is by no means unreasonable, that
a great many men in the caucus voted for
the McFadden delegates, not at all be
cause they are in favor of the saloon, but
because Mr. McFadden was already as
sured of a re-nomination, and it seemed to
them thatfair play demanded that his own
home should not be selected as the one
place where he should receive less kind
treatment than be was accorded every
where else. The situation inevitably
placed a majority of the conservative vo
ters upon the side of the winning ticket.
As was said by one of the speakers at
the caucus, aside from the one question of
the enforcement of the prohibitory law,
there is no doubt of the fact that Sheriff
McFadden has made a most excellent of
ficer, who has steadily grown in populari
ty throughout his long term of office. It
was not at all strange that his own city
shquld refuse to select one of the elements
entering into the case, -and ignore the oth
ers, when the rest of the county had prac
tically decided otherwise.
The maiuteimuce of the Industrial
school for girls at Hallowell has proved
an expensive business fur the state for the
last few years. It is plain that better
protection against lire is needed there.
Although the Boers in South Africa
are plainly on the' run, their envoys in
this country are inakiiig a pleasant, if not
a profitable tour, under the auspices of
some politicians who have a notion that
It will all redound to the advantage of the
Democratic parly in the coming presidei.tial campaign.
—
The Democratic leaders of Cumberland
county say the party has no notion of en
dorsing the candidacy of Pearson, the
nominee of the Prohibitionists, for sheriff.
Democrats can stand almost any kind of
fusion, but they draw the line when it
comes to lining up with the Prohibition
ists. Their principles forbid such a uu-

There are said to be growing luxuriant
ly in the state of Kansas 5,000,000 acres
of as handsome wheat as ever promised
a bountiful harvest,.and the fields of Ne
braska are likely to do quite as well.
What hope the disciples of calamity can
see for their cause in such a condition of
affairs as this must look rather small even
to themselves. If these two formerly
good Republican states do not find their
', t

way back into the fold the coming fall, it
That the summer is not very far ad
will be because their prosperons farmers vanced in this section can easily be seen
fail to realize when they are well off.
by a ride through the country where the
crops have hardly began to show them
An elephant in the power bouse of the selves above the ground, and where the
Union Gas and Electric company could fields show thei grass to be in a very back
not have more effectually put things ont ward oonditim. A careful look, too,
of order, Wednesday evening, than did ■hows that the tops of the mountains
the little mouse that crawled np to a point toward the west. Saddleback and Blue
where he did not belong, created a short and the rest, are still white with snow and
circuit, as the electricians say, and immo when the west wind blows whatever heat
lated himself at the same time that he it may have possessed before reaching
forced the Republican caucus to stand them gets well tempered as it fans these
still for a while, and compelled the elec snowy peaks. However, every warm day
tric company to make good the damage helps vegetation a little and the right sort
done to their machinery to the tune of of June will do doubt set things to rights
between $100 and 3200.
so far as the interests of the farmers are
The first steps taken by Mr. Uearsc to concerned. It is probable, too, that the
trip up the ice trust in New York city ap long continued cold of early May may
pear to have been pretty easy. The have had a helpful effect in holding back
oonrt, before which the hearing was h.^ld, the caterpillar scourge, which threatens
allowed that the trust was quite as black even now to be mneh worse than is agree
as it had been painted and that it ought to able.
be restrained from doing bnsiness in New
York. The question now remains wheth
er the action of this court will be sustained
farther along, and, also, whether it will be
possible to supply the ice market of New
York city without the thousands of tons of
ice in the possession of the trust.
A Maine city probably realized more
fully than any other in the United States
the 'joy that the news of the relief of
Mafeking brought to Englishmen the
world over. As everybody in Maine
knows the city of Calais lies .just across
the St. Croix ' river - from St. Stephens,
whose young Englishmen were so glad to
hear the welcome tidings that they could
not confine their celebration to their own
side of the river but came across to Calais
to show their Yankee cousins how good
they felt over the matter. They made as
much noise over the matter as the natives
usually do about a Fourth of July celebra
tion.
Some newspapers and political haranguers are making a great fuss because an
employee of the government in the postal
department in Cuba fell a prey to tempta
tion, and is reported to have stolen a large
sum from the fnnds entrusted to h'ls care.
The case excites a good deal of comment,
largely on account of the fact that the
service very rarely shows a similar ooourrence. Some of the anti-expansionists
express the opinion that it is too bad for
the Cubans to have such things happen in
their island. It is, undoubtedly, but not
half so bad as the stealings of the Span
iards there for hundreds of years before
the Americans came to the rescue.
The movement to down the ice trust in
New York city is not unattended with
difficulties, it would seem, in view of the
fact that several of the men on the jury
before which the case is likely to be
heard, are members of Tammany ball,
and one of the judges who may be called
upon to preside at the trial is a holder of
the stock of the corporation against which
the proceedings are aimed. The fact
that Tammany is at the bottom of the ice
trust would have the effect of weakening
the hold that that organization has upon
poor people, were it in any other city than
New York where Tammany has come to
be a political habit, hard to be shaken off.
Waterville ought to have a livelier va
cation season than usual the coming sum
mer . The city will have the pleasu re of enertaining an unusul number of visitors of
various sorts.' The Patriarchs Militant
are to be here for several days, the £pworth League is to hold its convention
here, the Summer School to be held under
(^he auspices of the state educatioual de
partment will open its sessions here on
July 23, and several other lesser events
are booked,for the summer mouths. Wa
terville is a beautiful city to visit, its hos
pitality has never been overtaxed as yet,
and it is easier and quicker of access than
any other Maine city or town. All these
things count in the city’s favor.
The general Methodist conference has
been a radical body, iustitutiug new de
partures with'a froedoiu that would liave
astonished the followers of the church but
a few years ago. The most important
change, perhaps, made by the couference
is that doing aw.ay with the time limit to
pastorates. Hereafter, Meihodist pastor.s,
like those of other denominations, will be
able to stay in any place as long as their
services are desired there. It is main
tained by those who stood behind this
movement that the conditions of the
Methodist church today are so entirely
ditt'oront from those under which the old
rule was established that there is now no
good reason why it shoidil not bo done
away with.
'I'heso Boer envoys, now on parade
through this country, ate an exceedingly
sanguine trio. They profess now to see
hope that the elections in the fall will go
against the llepublicans, and that a Dem
ocratic administration would bo favorable
to their cause. Three things stand in the
way of this pleasing programme. lu the
first place, long before November, the
Boer defense will be a thing of the past.
Secondly, there is no more chance of
Mr. Bryan’s success at the pulls than
there is of Boer victories over Ueu. Rob
erts’s great army, and, in the third place,
eveu should the Nebraskan be elected, his
administration would take exactly the
same position u^ou the Boer question tha t
President McKinley’s hijs.

Waterville people were fortunate in
their opportunity to enjoy the sun’s
eclipse on Monday. It was cloudy in the
early morning but the clouds broke away
just in season to allow a good view of the
phenomena for almost the whole time of
its continuance. . Some portions of the
state were less lucky. In Portland, for
example, the sky was obscured for the
entire morning and a lot of fragments of
window panes were smoked np to no pur
pose. It was really worth while to make
a little preparation in the case of just the
ordinary observer, to say nothing of the
astronomically inclined, for it will be a
great many years before there is another
chance. The pupils in the public schools
enjoyed the spectacle, the teachers pro
viding the smoked glass, and giving np
from the ordinary work the time neces
sary for the observations. It gave the
little people a better idea of what an
eclipse means than much perusal of text
books might have done.

in theory that it would be better for sol
diers not to drink at all, it must also be,
conceded that as a class they do not take
kindly to .the idea of total- abstinence and
it is at present utterly useless to expect
them to go to that extent while doing gar
rison duty. Engaged in arduous cam
paign duty, it may be possible for -the
right sort of a commanding officer to
bring his men through a campaign with
out their having given themselves over
to the delights of any stronger drink than
their campfire coffee, but in towns the
men cannot be thus interdicted, and the
question next arises as to what sort will do
them the least harm. Thp army officers—
and they certainly are in a position to speak
with more authority' than mere tbeorizets—say that the canteen with its beer
is less harmful than the entire prohibition
of the sale of beverages in barracks, with
the incident and almost certain patronage
by the soldiers of the tpiserable groggeries that are always found convenient to an
army post. There seems to be plenty of
ground for the impression that the confer
ence would have done better to confine it
self to action on matters with the facts of
which it was a little more familiar.
THE ECLIPSE OF THE BUN.

Plainly Obietved in This City Throngh
Colored Glou.
Tuesday it looked as if Waterville
wonld have little opportunity to observe
the eclipse of the snn sohednled for chat
day but theolonda cleared away just about
the time the disc entered the sun's east
edge. Bmoked and colored gloss, tele
scopes, field glosBOB eto. were in demand.
The Colby students bad the bast op
portunity to see the progress of the
eclipse, OB Prof. Drlsko projeoted the
image of the sun onto a screen in the
physloal laboratory by means of a tele
scope. As seen on the screen the image
was about a foot in dUmeter. A snn
spot was plainly visible.
Those who knew where to look were
The honors are falling thick upon the alsoabl e to discern the star Venus in
Hon. Joseph H. Manley these days. He the east. - Through the kindness ot Capt.
has just been renominated for nobody H. B. Snell, many were able to view the
knows what time to represent AugPsta eclipse throngh bis sextant.
In Waterville the beginning of the
in the Maine legislature, and besides that
there is a rumor that he is a prominent eclipse was at 8 o’clock when the diso
candidate in the minds of the members first entered the sun’s east edge. The
of the Republican national committee for shadow gradually passed across the
the chairmanship of the body, a position lower part of the son until at about 9.85
held with g;reat credit to himself and only a little over 80 per cent of it was
the party by the Hon. M. A. Hanna in-the visible. At 10.80 or possibly a -mlnote
or two after, it was gone. Several
last campaign, and to be relinquished by
attempts were made by various iieopie to
him now simply because his health is not
photograph the sun during the height of
sufficient to stand the strain. Mr, Manipy
obscurity; with what saocesB is not
would have no fear on that account. He
yet known.
thrives on politics served hot and piping
The present eclipse covered an area ot
as a regular diet and between whiles. totality, or a band of shadow across the
The game does not wear on him in the face of the conntry, from New Orleans
slightest degree and he comes through a' northeastward to Norfolk, in the United
hard-fought campaign looking fresher States. It began in the Pacific, 300 miles
than when he began. It would be a long off the coast of Mexico, at sunrise, trav
hop from Ohio to Maine for the chair elled at the rate of 1800 miles an hour,
manship of the committee, but it has come crossed this country in the direction and
to be the regular programme for people laoatlon descilbed, crossed the Atlantic,
to come to Maine whenever they want traversed portions ot Portugal and Spain,
Algeria, Tunis, Tripoli and Egypt, and
anything good, in politics or otherwise.
ended In the Bed sea at sunset. It was
With the grand jury intent on bringing observed by scientists from evtry civilized
in indictments against the backers of the country. One ot the chief observation
ice trnst in New York city, it would seem points on the other side ot the water was
as if the movement against that aggrega in the interior of Tripoli, where the air is
tion of capitalists might turn out to be generally tree from clouds, and a free field
more dangerous than was at first antici of observation is praotioally certain. Mr.
pated. Several of the officials of the Peroival Lowell of Boston, and Prof. Todd
trust are now practically u-’dar arrest, of Amherst are stationed there.'
At New Orleans the sun was completely
their attorneys becoming responsible for
covered only 88 seconds. In Baleigb 71
their appearance at court when wanted.
seconds, and In Norfolk 66 seconds.
Of course there should be no harsher
Soienoe expects great resnlts from this
treatment accorded to a trust than to any
eolipse, owing to the number of places
other offender against the law, but if, as
from which it is to be observed, and the
is reported, the managers of this gigantic improved appartus now available tor mak
monopoly have entered into a selfish and ing photographs and securing other forms
unnecessary agreement to greaUy increase ot data. The hoped-for results are:
the price of ice, simply for the sake of
I. Rediscovery and location and de
adding to their already ample profits, the termination of the nature of tue missing
whole country will be glad to see them planet Vulcan, first supposed to have been
suffer whatever penalty the law may have seen by Lescarbot in 1.869, and last by
for them. The matter of supplying ice to Profs. Watson and Swift in 1878. Vuloan
a community likp time of the great cicy may be a single planet or a ring ot dust
of New York is a little dift'ereut from or asteroids.
a. Definite dotermiDation of the na
purveying to the usual needs of humanity,
for it is practically a necessity that the ture of Che gaaecus layers surrounding the
poorest must have as well as the richest, sun, upon which the welfare of the earth
and the result of extortionate prices are as a habitable globe largely depends.
8. Determination of the real oharacter
e.xviceiliugly disastrous.
of tha vast luminous streamers and en
A good deal of public interest has beeu velopes called the solar corona.
J. • Information as to whether the shell
stirred up by the aetiou of the great Meth
ot
oarbou inefosing the sun is ominous of
odist couference in Chicago iii voting a
cuiulomuatiou of I’resideut MuKiiiley’s changes Chut nmy in the future affeot the
o.artJi.
treatment of the auti-cauteen law as re
gards army posts. ^Vo note that many OENTRAL MAINE TUKOLOBlUALj
writers who are not counceted with the
CM UCXjE.
secular press are very free in their criti
The regular monthly meeting of the
cisms of the coufureuce fur its action in Central Malile Theulogioal Circle was
this respect, and we are inclined to think held in the Chemical building at Colby
that they are quite justified in what they Monday.
say. Touching the question iuvolved, it
'Those present were: Rev. K. C. Whltseems that there arose a diff'ereiice of temnro, Rev. E. O. Stevens, Rev. N. T.
opinion about the intent of the law as Dutton, Rev. .V. T. Dunn, Waterville;
passed by congress, and to settle the mat Rev. W. H. Spencer, Skowhegan; Rev.
ter, the president asked for the opinion of H. M. Ives, Fairfield; Rev. G. B. llsley,
the attorney goueral, which was in favor Bangor; Rev. E. A. Mason, Dexter; Rev.
of that construction of the law which con A. Lougley, Smlthtleld; Rev. B. If. Tam
templated no prohibition of the sale of er, So. Norridgewook; Rev. F. S. Clarke,
beer in army canteens. ^ Whether this Windsor; Rev. J. Brownvllle, Oakland.
The Circle was iustruoted and enter
ounstructiou of the law be correct or not,
tained
by reports of the Eouiuenioal. Conit at least was in line, so far as the effects
ferenoa In New York, by Rev. E. O.
went, with the opinions of most, if not all,
Stevens and Rev. -B. C. WMtteiuore.
the army officers who have expressed
Henry Demos, the noted negro politician
themselves couceruiug the canteen ques
of Louisiana, who died at Now Orleans retion. These officers say, and observers of uantly, was fifty-two years of age. He
soldiers in general must admit, that if the was the last of the negro politloian to re
sale of beerbe abolish ed from the army main in power In the South and held apoanteeu the men will have recourse to the solute control of his district fora quarter
of a century. He was a sugar and rice
saloons outside the lines and to the strong planter In St. John, where he was known
er drinks there to be found. Admitting as the Black Prince.

HTATE OP
The following dispatch to a Boston pa
per, dated at Angnsts, May 86, may be of
interest:
An entirely new departnre^ln the meth
od of enforcing the prohibitory law was
started today by Rev. W. F. Berry of
Waterville; state agent of the Civic
League. This forenoon he personally
filed with Judge W. P. Whltebonse of the
supreme oonrt a petition In eqnity, which
In snbetanoe Is as follows: '•
"The undersigned. 80 legal votirs of
the city of Waterville, respeotfnlly repre
sent chat Wm. A. Barry of Waterville,
wlthont any autboiUy, license or periuic
therefor, did keep and maintain in said
city of Waterville, on the IStn day of Jannary, 1900, and is still keeping a place of
reaurt on Common street. In that city, at
a place numbered 6 Common street,
oalled Park cafe, where Intoxicating li
quors on the Ibih day of January were,
and previously had been, and are now be
ing kept and sold, to be drunk on the
premleee, to the common nnieanoe of all
the people, against the peace of the state
and contrary to the form of statute In
such cases made'and provided.
“Wherefore your petitioners respectful
ly request that the said Pork oafe be ad
judged a nnlsanoe and that it may be
abated and be enjoined from being furth
er used as a place for the Illegal storage or
sale of Intoxicating liquors by appropriate
decree and order of tbli honorable conrt,
and that William A. 'Harry may be en
joined from keeping or lualctatnlng any
place for snob lUegad purposes as are , set
forth, and further dealt with In aooordanoe with the statute In sneh oases made
and provided.’’
Z The petition Is signed by 86 wellknown citlsens. ot Waterville, among
them being A. T. Dunn, A. E. Bessey’,
M. C. Foster, Horace Pnrlnton, P. H.
PlaUted, Nathaniel Bntler, William F.
Berry, B. W. Dunn and E. R. Drnmnsond.
The petition is brought under seotlon
1, chapter 17 of the revised statates
paaeed in 1891, and gives the supreme
oonrt jnrisdlotlon in eqnity upon infor
mation filed by the eonnty attorney or
npon petition of not leas than 30 legal
voters, to restrict, enjoin or abate a
Ilqnor nuisanoe In a town or oity, and
authorizing the court or a jnstice thereof
to itsne an Injunotion. Tnis apparently
ptaoes the burden of enforcement upon
the oonrt.
It la the first action brought in the
state nnder this s^otion. The petition Is
retnrnable the first Tnesd-sy of July, and
the defendant then has 80 days to file bis
answer.
PBMAQUID REUNION.

COUNTY OF KENNEBEC, as.
May 82. igoo.
M^y. onexscu.
Mon dated May 18lh, A. D. 1900
on a Judgment rendered by the
Oonrt, for the County of Kennebec
term thereof begun, and held on th« e. !
Tuesday of April, A. D. 1900, to wit .
the 86ih day of April, a. D. 1900
favor of O. H. Redlngton and F. Redin
ton, both of Waterville, oo-partnere nS.
dor firm name of Redlngton & Co i
said Waterville, against Lnoy Ro»„’ ‘JJ
said Waterville, for Twenty-two DoIIm!
and Slxty-slx cents, debt or damage and
Ten dollars and Forty cents, costs of'suit
and will be sold at puDllo auction at th«
office of Brown Sr. Brown, In said Water
ville, to the highest bidder, on the 85th
of Juno, A. D. 1900, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, the foUowing described reJ
estate and all the right, Mtle and Interest
which the sold Lnoy Rowe has and had
in and tb the same on the llth day of
December. 1899, at three o’clock and forty
mlnntes In the afternoon, the time when
the same was attached on the writ in the
same suit, to wit:
A certain piece or parcel of land tltnated In said Waterville and bounded as
follows; on the west by Main stKet. on
the north by Edwards Conn; on the south
by Brook street sohool-honie lot, and on
the east by land formerly owned by Ed.
wards & Merrill.
COLBY GBTCHELL,
8wS
, Deputy Sheriff,

STATE OF aiAllVE.
Kenneheo, as.
Taken <on excontion and will be told by publfa
anotlon on the seeond day of July A. D. igcOat
ten o’clock in the forenoon at the olHoe of HsrreT
T>, Baton in Wateivllle'in raid liounty; ail the
right In equity whieh Henry B. Pert ins o( Chiu
in the County of Kennebeo has to redeea the
foUowing deeoribed mortgag.-d real estate situated ioChlna In udd County baundei anddesoribed as follows, to wit: On the north by land ot Enorh Weeks; on the
east by town road leading from Week’s Mills to
“Dlri^’’ so-ealled; on the south by land formerly
owned by Franklin bprowl; oo the west by land
of E. B. MoLiughlin and containing one hnndred
andtwei.ty aons more or leas, being the same
premises turmerly known as the Nathan Hedlon
place and later as the Bobinson place.

May 24, ISOO. .
3w2

COLBY

GETCHELL,

Deputy Sheriff.

STATE OF ITIAIIVE.
County of Kennebeo. as.
May 22,1900.
Taken this 22d day of May, on execution dated
May 18th, A. D. 1900, issued ou a judgment
rendered by the Superior Court, for tbe County «
of Kenneheo, at the term thereot begun and held
on tbe first Tuesday of April, A. D. 1200, to wit,
on the 26th day of April, 1900, in favor of L. H.
Soper and C. J - Clnkey, both of WatarTille, in
said County, eo-partners under Orm name of L.
H. Soper & Co., against 1 uoy Kowe of said Waters
vllle, for Twenty-seven Dollars and sixty-three
cetts, debt or damage, and Ten Dollars and
Forty oentr, costs of suit, and will be sold at
puolio auction at tbe offioe of Brown & Brown,,
in said Waterville to the highest bidder, on tho
25th day of June, 1900, at ten-thirty o’clock in
the forenoon, the following desoribed real estate
and all the right, title aud interest which the
said Lucy Bowe has and had in and to the same
on the II day of December, 1899, at four o'clock
and thirty minutes In tha afternoon, the time
when tbe same was attaohed on tbe writ in the
same suit, to wit:—
A certain piece or paroa’ of laud situated in
said WatervTUe an.< bound' d as follows; on the
we t by Main street; on tbe north by Edwards
Court; on the sou h by Brook street school-houie
lot, and on the east by land lormerly owned by
Edwards A Merrill.
COLBY GETCHELL,
3w3
Deputy Sheriff.

Reunion of Waterville’s Pemaqald Colo
ny—Farewell Reception to Miss Manley.
A very pleasant affair was the Pemaqnid reunion held Saturday evening at
the Manley residence on Elm street. The
ooibpany was made up of people who had
been brought Into close assooiatlon on
their summer visits to Pemaqnid Harbor,
where several citizens of this city have
oottages; and the ouoaslon partook of the
nature of a farewell reception to Mias
Connie Manley, who left today for
Orange, N. J.
Souvenirs in the form of views of Pem- Graduate of New England Con.
aquid were distributed. A literary guess
servatory of riusic.
ing game was Introduced for entertain
ment, In which the prize, a book of po
MASS.
ems, for the largest number of correct BOSTON,
guesses, was won by Miss Alice Priest of
'Will receive pupils in Piano and'
Winslow, after which a fine supper was
Pipe Organ. Latest and beiit method s
served.
As has before beeo stated In The Mall, Terms moderate; Call at T, H. Stark
Miss Manley, who has for a number of
years been a popular teacher In our city ey’s or address at North "Vassalboro.
BoboolB, goes away to fit herself for the
duties of a trained nurse.

MISS LIDA B. CROSS

LIGHTBODY & JEWETT

Millinery and Fancy Goods.
The Root. She: “Oh, no. They’re
not in trade. They have a family tree, done to order.
I’d have, you know.’’ He:“.ye8, ' but It
grew from a small manufacturing plant
back in the early SO’s.’’—Philadelphia
Press.

Work

P. O. BUILDING
North Vassalboro, fie.

SOROSIS
DO YOU KNOW
That this is the name of the leading club for women in America? Probably
you may only think of the name in connection with “The New Shoe for Women.

Sorosis Shoes
are foremost in America, and Worn by professional, literary and society womenTheir style aud comfort is proverbial.

THE HIT OF THE CENTURY.
Have yon tried a pair ? If not, why not ? If you have not faitli let
curiosity lead to the path of comfort aud satishictiou.
Try a pair of Sorosis for your best shoes.
The Ox lords are the daintiest shoes ever sold for

$3.50 Pair.
liuy a ptiir aud you will tliank us for advising you.

W. SCOTT DUNHAM
MAIN ST.

WATERVILLE,

FACTS FOR BUYERS
If you want to save money come hero. Don’t skip a word of tliis as '
means money in your pocket.
.
Through skillful buying aud spot cash we bought one of the largest ‘mt
best stocks in this city at old prices. Every thing new aud up to date. ^
old shop worn goods in tho whole stock.
,
n
Wo are in the front as to styles. Tho prices will suit you. We cant e
you all here—no not one-half. Come in and see our goods and get our prtc® ■

WATERVILLE SHOE COMPANY.
Sign of the Big Red Boot.

44 MAIN STREET.

I

•}

.

WATERVILLE.

yOuRSELP.

The gupper at the Univeraallst vMtry,
The Aaron Judkins house at 14 Ash
Hiss Ella Downer spank Snndny with
street has been sold to Andy Lockhart.
which was announced for next Friday,
friends
in
Augusta.
nnnnrtimlty IS Here, Backed by
The OPP"vXVlIIe Testimony.
Perley T. Black and wife are receiving
Wm. L. Keene Is having a small annex has been postponed until further notice.
Prof. L. B. Cain Informs The Mall that
tnke
our
word
for
it.
congratulations
on
the
birth
of
a
nlnebuilt
to hlk residence on Bnrlslgh street.
^n-t Send on, a stranger’s stateponnd boy.
The residence of F. A. Knanll at the he will produce another cantata this fall.
mss Harriett Mayo bss moved fgom corner of Dalton and Nudd streets has He hes net yet decided whether tbe proWfttervlIIe
endorsement.
2e statements
of Waterville
dnotlon will be sacred or secular. If
her residence on North street to the Perol- Just received a new ooai of paint.
sBorod, Bucks’ "Story of the Cross,” will
val house on Sherwln street.
Waterville lodges A. O. U. W. ha-ve Just
‘“ind decide for yourself,
There was a dance nnder the auspices pnrobssed a fine Kingsbury piano of be tbe one.
upre is one case of It.
Daniel Littlefield n well-known stoue THE CLASS OF 1900 WON THE CUP.
Sr Leon Herbert, grocer, of 85 of Company H at their armory tn the Staples, Smith A Moody for use In their
says; “I bad a regular drug Thayer building Thursday evening.
mason
residing In Winslow, died Sunday
lodge room.
.
Sore of bottles, pills and powders In
night after a lingering Illness of many
The
engagement
of
Miss
Lottie
E.
room, enough stuff to cure anyBenjamin F. Holman of Waterville was
r They were all kidney cures, Rederiok, 86 College avenue, and Orley In town several days last week, visiting months.' Tbe funeral will be held at tbe
Four Dolby Eecords Broken—Average
I''‘”®that never failed, but still that O. Tuttle of Utica N. Y., is annonnoed.
hli mother, Mrs. W. A. Merrill, before houae in Winslow Tuesday at 2 p.m. and
*®f’erable backache and dizziness hung
going west to Niagara, Wisconsin, where the Interment was at Pine Grove.
Crowd in Attendance.
Mrs. David •. Wade, who has been be has accepted a position as superinten
I was afraid to stoop or lift anyTbe
two
ofiBces
In
the
rear
of
Locke's
heavy, knowing sharp twinges visiting her sister, Mrs. Cora Mank of dent of .a paper mill.—Bath Times.
woSfd s..oot through me.
When I
Insurance Agency have been let to the
Hon. W. W. Stetson, state superlnten
St cold my kidneys became very Warren, has retnrned to her home in this
Saturday afternoon occurred the 2Sad
Clifton Publishing Co. This company
city.
'
nrp® and actually swelled to such an
dent of schools, hat been given the un publlebes several cheap literary publica
annual college field day. The day was
®»tpnt that it was easily noticeable
Guesses on the population of the United usual honor of being elected a member of
then passing the hand over them, and States returned by the twelfth census tbe American Bistorloal society of Wash tions of large olroulatlon and will employ a perfect one and tbe track was In the
best of condition for fast work. But
oonsiderable help.
rwas often cinllned to my rwm sevIrll days at a time.
I read about range all the way from 70,000,000 tj 100,- ington, D. C. This Is an honor that few
notwithstanding all these favoialile con
A
peoullar
olronmstanoe
was
noticed
by
?inLVKidney Pills In the Augusta 000,000.
I>eople In the state have.
F. F. Graves, Wednesday, while at work ditions tbe time made wai rather slow
Crnal a number of times and IntendA gallery has been fitted up in the an in bis field on tbe bank of the Messaloiiskee. and (be boys did not make as good show
Richard G. Shannon, Jr., of Cripple
to get some, the first time I went
sown but before I had made the trip t Creek, Colo., and Miss Grace Lord of this nex of the paint shop at tbe M. C. R. R. W libin a few rods distanoe he found large ing as many looked for.
fptTned that I could get them at Dorr’s city have filed with the city clerk their plant in this city for doing a kind of
Tbe crowd woe mostly made up of col
number of dead smelts from 8 to 4 inches
drug store. WCll, I Anally used two intentions of marriage.
work that has not been attempted here in length, enough as Mr. Graves says “to lege people with a very good representa
v^ATPS and they cured me.
Mrs. Slddle Niokeiaon of Pine streetr before, the emboslng of tbe glass panels fill a bnsbell basket.” Tbe fish were tbe tion from the women’s division, and waa
^For sale by all dealers; price 50
cents a box. Poster-Milburn Co Buf Aubnrn, expects to go to Watarvllle, Sat- used in the doors, and over the windows Snow pond smelt which slightly differ in enthusiastic. Class feeling ran high bnt
nrdr^ to visit her danghtara, Isabel and of some of the passenger oars.
falo N. Y.. sole agents for the D. S.
after tbe first three events came off it
appearance from those of other waters.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and Anna, who are spending the summer
George W. Fltznrerald has the oontraot
there.—Lewiston
Sun.
Prof. E. W. Hall left Monday tor Freder- was evident to all that tbe ■eniorc had an
take no substitute.
to
build
the
'honse
for
O.
E.
Sweeny,
on
loktun,
N. B., where be will officially easy day of It.
Mrs. M. V. B. Gnptill, who went last
Four college records were broken, some
Tioonio street, mention 6f which has al represent Colby at the ceremonies attend
w
.ek
to
the
Maine
General
hospital
for
CO MINE LOCAL EVENTS.
by
only a fraction of a second, others by a
ready
been
made
In
The
Mall.
Ha
will
treatment, is reported to be getting along
ing tbe celebration of the 100th annlverJane 2-Leotnre by Prof. Elder on Tonalso bnlld a residence for George C. ■ary of the foundation of the University good halt minute.
as
well
ee
could
be
expected.
nyeon and’Brownlng at woman a
Cotton 1900, lowered tbe 130 yards
Corthell on Bontelle avenne, the founda of New Brunswlok. AH the friends of
Aesooiatlon Rooms at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Whlttemore of the Whittemore tion of which is already under way.
hurdle from 19 1-6 eeoo^de to 18 8-6.
Jane 1—Colby Freshman ReadlDg.
Prof.
Hall
will
be
glad
to
learn
that
the
Furniture Co., left Monday for a weeks
j-na 4—Annual meeting of Woman’s
A petition has been received at the authorities of tbe University. have signi Id tbe mile run Moody 1900, lowered the
Assooisttnn at 8 o’clock. Recep trip to New. York, and Philadelphia, to ofSoe of the railroad commissioners from
fied tbalr Intention of conferring upon record to 6 mlnntae and In the 8 mile he
purchase stock for bis company.
tion at 4 o’clock.
dropped It from 11 ^Inntee 88 8-6 eeounde
tbe Maine Central, for tbe location of
him at this time the degree of LL. D.
June 18-18—Kennebec Conference of Con
J. H. Burleigh, Ci E., has been employ
to . 11 minutes. Dating tbe race be
branch
track
across
Alden
street
in
tbU
gregational Chnrohea.
It isn’t often that a mouse oauses much
ed In surveying Water street, Bkowhegan,
oity. A hearing on tbe petition will be damage, bnt one did Wednesday evening. gained one lap on tbe other oonteetanti
for macadamizing that part of that
1 • l'»-l-* 1 »'I'»-1'*-1'»-1-»-K4 thoroughfare from Northera avenue to held at S o’olcok, Wednesday, Jnne 6 at During the voting at the canons Wednes and finished when they had over a
It*'
quarter of a mile still to vun.
the passenger station in Waterville.
day evening the lights went cat suddenly.
Bush street.
In the running broad jump, Hawea
An exchange figures that If eaob of tbe The darkness was caused by.a little mouse
The body of Lizzie I. Hapwortb, the
1903, lowered tbe record making It 19ft.
persons ofiSoially reported to be Buffeting jdiat climbed up between two terminal
little daughter of C. G. Bapworih, - who
from famine in India should be given re wires at the Union Gas & Electric sta 61n.
died last winter, was taken from the tomb
Tbe events were all rather evenly con
»1>I
1 ♦ I'*-1-»-l’*-l‘»‘h»-M
lief to the extent of one cent only per day. tion making a short circuit, burning out
♦+
and Bent to Bangor fur interment Sat
tested
but In the 440 doth there
It would take 156,170 to do even this tbe wire and tbe Head piece and oompell
Miss Lottie Gnrney bae visited friends urday morning.
was a tight rub for second place.
-much.
This
simple
computation
helps
ing Electrician Harris to bustle to get
In Gardiner this week.
Id Individual work Cotton 1900, cap
HonrO. B. Clason wai in Waterville, one to realize better, perhaps, than pages
changed over to the other machine.
A party of yonng peopSe from this city Wednesday, on business, and saw the first
tain
of the track team, did tbe best work,
of description, the terrible extent of tbe
part of the Colby-UnlVereity of Maine
A rate of one fare hes been granted on winning four firsts, one second and one
took a drive to -Bradley’s Sunday.
oalamity.
game. He says It was one of the best
tbe Maine Central and Portland and third, and 84 points out of 8 for his
Brooks B. Wilson, has mov^ Into the college games he .ever saw.—Gardiner Re
Arrangements are under way for the Rumford Falls railroads, to all who wish
class.
Geo. Wilshlre house on Ash street.
porter J^uurnal.
reception to be given by .the Woman'a to attend the 18tb annual encampment of
1900 won tbe cup with 68 points. The
Mies Emma Moore of Gardiner le spend
The annouiiQ|Bment has been made by Association at their rooms on Monday,
ing a few days with friends In this city. George U. Clarke of North Anaon that he Jnne 4 from 4 to 6 in the afternoon. Maine Division Sons of 'Veterans, at Port freshmen came next with 81 points, the
land, June 13-13.
Tickets sold lltb, juniors third with 21 while the sophe
Timothy O’Donnell’s residence at le will be a candidate for tbe ofiSca of state Refreshments wlU be served and a pleas 12th and 18th, and good to return tbe
mores took last place with 14 points.
Cbaplln street 'is receiving a new coat of assesioc, to be chosen by the coming leg- ant time is anticipated. No Invitations 14tb. Rates of $1.25 and $1.60 have
The offiolali of tbe meets were as fol
Islatare.
ydnt.
will 'be -sent oat, but all friends of tbe beeji obtained at Swett’s hotel, and $!
lows: Marshal, 'W. A. Wlren; assistant
J. Foster Pbilbrook, principal of Hamp
Freeldent Meserve and bride have ar association, ladies and gentlemen, are In per day at tbe United States hotel. Head marshal, J. H. B. Fogg; clerk of course,
den Academy, spent-Sunday wHh friends rived and been weloomeu by friends. Mrs. vited to come in for a social hour.
quarters will be at the United States C. H. Witberell; referee and starter.
Meserve is a lovely and accomplishedIn this city.
An exchange says it Is a good year to hotel.
Dr. Angus Frew; annonrioer, W. J. Ah
lady, and Dr. Maaerve Is .receiving eonCongressman Littlefield Is to deliver an gratulatlODS.—Raleigh .(N. C.) News and study birds as they are returning In
bott; scorers cf fixed events, E. D.
greater numbers than for years. Now if
address In Lewiston, ..Tuly ’7th In connec Observer.
TOWNE—ATTWOOD.
Jenkins, W. H. Sturtevant; track events,
V.
tion with the four days Christian Endeavor
Tbe annual meeting of the Association the predatory cat,the hungry crow and the
There was a very quiet home wedding at F. F. Lawrence: timers. Prof. W. J.
GooveoMon.
of Churches of God In Maine will be held “collecting” small boy can be snppressed high noon Tuesday at tbe residence of the Orisko, R. H. Kookwood, H. L. Corson;
Qnite a 'large delegation from this city at.theH^ch Hill oburob. North Troy, there Is hope that in a few years Jibe bride’s mother at 86 Temple street. Tbe judges of finish. Prof. C. B. Stetson, Prof.
attended the eDtertainujent and dance, oommencing June 14, and contlnning 'birdS'oan fully take ttieir old poeltion In oontraotiog parties were Mr. Rosoue E. W. S. Bailey, N. K. Dhiller; judges of fix
ItTsociety, and the bugs and worms con
nnder the auepioes of the dnlversalist over tbe following Sunday.
Attwood of Anbnrn, and Miss Helen C ed events, F. P. H. Pike, P. B. Gilbert;
sequently be relegated to their former der Towne of this oity.
people at Fairfield, Monday evening, and
measnrers, L. G. Cburob, W. W. Drew;
The Methodist Episcopal Cuoferencd in
Blrable positlon'In the background.
a fine time le reported.
The oeremony was performed by Rev. assistants of track events, E. W. Allen, P.
session at Chicago changed the constitu
The Maine Central railroad, io oompli E. L Marsh and was witnessed only by a G. Richardson; assistants of fixed events,
Miss Hattie Treat of Waterville was io lion of tbe church so as to admit women
Brewer, Monday to make arrangements to Ite general and lay conferences, as well ance with tbe Federal Safety AppllsDO) few near relatives of tbe bride and groom. I. R. Boothby, R. R. Paine.
for the removal and to accompany the re
law, is equipping all its freight oars, and Thera were no maids or beet man and the
Winners of tbe first positions received a
mains of her daughter. Miss M. C. Treat, as to do away with time limit of pastorates.
other
coaches
as
well
with
automatic
blue
ribbon, those of second a .gray and
simple
ring
oeremony
was
used.
whose death occurred last wiDter,to SearsCol. Walter G. Morrill has decided to
After tbe marriage dinner was served those of third a red. The following is tbe
port, where the Interment will be made. bold races over tbe Union trotting .park, oouplerk and practically all tbe rolling
*
stock Is Id a condition to pass inspection to tbe company present, tbe {happy summary of the events:
—Bangor News.
Pittsfield Saturday, June 23. There will
TRACK EVENTS.
A. M. Spaulding of N. Belgrade has a be two oleksses and announcements will be at tbe present time. The law does not go pair left on tbe 3.30 train for Auburn,
into effect until Aug 1, so that the few where they will reside at 126 Goff street.
violin that is more than 12S years old. made' shortly regarding tbe same.
Event No. 1.—100-yards dash; trial
oars still to be attended to will be flolsbed They were tbe reolpients of numerous and beats. First heat. Cotton, let: Bakeiuan,
Oo the inside pasted to the back the
Miss Alice M. Carpenter of New Met long before tbe requited time.
reading is as follows; '’Presented to
handsome presents from many friends. 8d; Daggett, 3d. Time, 11 see. Second
ket, N. H., who has been visiting Mr.
heat, Rioe 1st; Pierce, 2d; Watts, 3d.
Carrol James Barrett after the battle of
Tbe oommittee of the City Council on
Miss Towne is one of Watervllle’s popu 'Tin ell sec.
and Mrs. W. F. Thompson ^f this city,
Lexington, April 19, 1775.”
appropriations bad a long session at tbe lar yonng ladles and has always been held
Event No. 2—Half-mile run, Hedman,
started for
home Friday. She will
Ist; Severv, 3d: Arey, 3d. Time 2.27 1-5.
tn
Mayor’s
ofiBoe
Tuesday
evening
and
made
high
esteem
by
her
many
friends,
who
Since the organ Ization of W. S. Heath visit friends in Gardiner and Whitefield
Event No. 3—120 yards hurdle. Cotton,
Its nal estimates for the different ao- while rejoicing In her present happlDess,
Corps, about sixteen years ago, it has lost on tbe way.
Isb; Doughty, 2d. Time IS 3 6.
ouunte.
We
are
Informed
that
unless
tbe
will
regret
to
lose
her
from
their
midst.
Event No. .4—One-mile run, Moody.
twelve members by death. These graves
Word has been received that T. J.
were all marked with a wreath Wednesday. Fields has “struck It rich,” in the Klon oommittee sees good reason to obange the For several years Miss Towne has been Ist; Hedman, 2d; Dougoty, 3d. Time, 5
minutes.
Nine of them are at Pine Grove, two at dike and expects to come home next fall figures before the next meeting of tbe one of tbe firm of I. J. & H. C. Towne,
Event No. 6—440-yard dash, Newen
Council,
tbe
report
will
show
that
tbe
milliners.
Fort Hill in Winslow, and one in the with money enough to keep him tbe rest
bam, 1st; Marvell, 2d; Daggett, 3d. Time,
amount to be raised will demand a tax
R.
E.
Attwood
Is
a
native
of
Auburn,
a
68 seconds.
Cathollo cemetery on the Fairfield toad. of his days. Here’s hoping that the re
rate of a fraction over 21 mills. Last graduate of Hebron Academy and Bates
Event No. 9—100-yard dssb, final bent,
Rev. W. F. Berry, secretary of the port Is true.
year tbe rate was 28 M mills.
College. When tbe Waterville Trust and Cotton, 1st; Bakeman, 2d; Rioe, 3d
Maine Civic league, will soon come to
Time 11 seconds.
An exchange says sanitary wall-paper
Fish and game Warden Clark of Smith- Safe Deposit Co., was organized here Mr.
this city and hold a oonferenoe with the
JiVent No. 7—820 yards hurdle, Cotton.
ministers. It is the intention of the caters to the growing demand for what is field was in tbe oity last week on busi Attwood was elected treasurer, which Irft; Dearborn, 8d; Rice, 3d. Time, 30
league to make a campaign In the three most healthful In all directions. They are ness.
position
be
filled
until
tbe
new
Trust
seconds.
Wednesday be took four well
cities of Augusta, Hallowell and Gar made In charming designs end may be
Event No. 8—Two-mile run, Moody,
Company was organized In Lewiston,
diner and the rainlstera will be asked to sponged as readily as china. Especially known young men before trial justice
1st; Hedman, 2d; Doughty, 3d. 'Time,
when
be
went
there
to
fill
tbe
same
posi.
Foster
on
tbe
obarge
of
fishing
in
Cole
co-operate in the wo^k. One minister
11 minutes.
said this morning that his ezperipnoe has in a kitchen or a nursery these preventives brook, the stream emptying into the tloD. Mr. Attwood Is a favorite among
Event No. 9—830 yards dash, Cotton,
bean that the niinistets could not do any of contagion are Invaluable.
head of Ellis pond. All bands settled to business men on account of bis scrupulous let; Bakeiuai’, 2d; Pierce, 3d. Time,
good but that the proper men for Mr.
Martha Wasbingtou Chapter, No. 15, the tune of $10 and costs for each. The honesty and exact business methods, and 35 seconds.
Berry to consult would be the authorities
FIELD EVENTS.
O.
K. S., Is arranging to give a reception young men were ignorant of tbe law and in society, for bis genial, hearty ways and
and business men., He ef course will do
Event No. 11 — Pole vault, Hawes, let;
all In his power to help the oause but on Thursday evening, June 7, in honor fished openly at and near the bridge over bis general uprightness of character.
Fngg, 8d; Doughty, 3d. Height, 9 feet.
does.i’t see why the poor minister should of one of its members, Grand Worthy tbe stream In sight of passers by. 'They
Event No. 12—Putting IH-pounil shot,
be stnaled out to stand all the abuse from Matron Mrs. Belle P. Smiley. Invita
paid
without
standing
trial.
CHINA.
Thomas, Ist; Hawes, 3il; Knapp, 30. Dis
those who side with the saloon .keepers.—
tions will be extended to several neighbor
Gardiner Repott-r .Tournal.
'The annual sermon preparatory to tanoe, 30 fi It.
Any person who doubts the need of a
Event No. 13—Running high jump.
Ing chapters.
DBOoration
Day was preached before the
new central fire station should look In
I’hu Maine Civic League held its an
WithoB, 1st; Dearborn, 2il. Height, it feet,
A.
.1.
Billings
G.
A.
H.
Post
and
Ladles,
Another name has been added to The on the workmen who are repairing the
nual meeting in Portland, Wednesday
Relief Corps In the Baptist church on 1 inch.
Event X,). 11—Throwing I'i-pound ham
afternoon. Rev. W. F. Berry of Water- Mail’s list of names of the sons of the Hook and L-adder room. It will beubaoluto- Sunday morning, .May 27. The church
mer, Lar.ssi)n, 1st; Knowles, 2il Thuinus,
Aroostook
war,
making
five
in
all.
They
was
beautifully
decorated
for
the
oocasion
ly
necessary
to
expend
in
repairs
this
year
''il'e siibiiiittod a report, oatlinlng his
are K. L. Craig, Klisha R. Branch, Ruel an amount sullicient to pay tbe Interest with flags and bunting, also with a pro 3d. Dlstaneos, 82 feet, 11 inohis; 77 lei;G,
8 Inches; 74 feet, 1 iiioli.
year s work. Ho said the outlook was
L. Branch, Sylvester Branch, and Fred on $8,000 to $10,000 at the rate the oity fusion of potted plants, cut iloweij and
Event No. 15—Huiining bread ju'np.
'ery encouraging, a’ud reoommended
evergreen. The Post and Relief Corps
H. Shares. 'They would be pleased to Is able to sell its bonds at. A now brick were present in uniform in a body and Hawes, 1st; Cotton, 2d; Fogg. 3(1. Dis
systematic work the coming year, instoad
10 feet, 6 Indies; 19 feet, 3 inches;
building perfsorly adapted to the city's oooupied the center of the church. Fiev. tances,
of widely diversified effects. His Idea is bear of others.
19 feet.
H.
F.
Wood
proaohod
the
sermon,
taking
Deputy
Insuranoo
Commissioner
U.
W.
needs,
would
cost
about
$5,000.
During
fodevoiii iittontlon to one county at a
Event No HI—Throwing the discus,
for his text Matt. 23, 21. His theme w;'",
time. 1 hese oilioers woro olooted; Presi* irietobBr of Augusta, was in Benton 'rues- the past five years it has been necessary to “The Civil Goverumont and What wo Tliumos. Ist: Thyng, 2d; Cotton,fSd. Die'lout, George C. Purington, Farmington; day to investigate what was thought to be expend money enough In repairs on the Owe to It. ’ Special aud most excellent t'lnc'i, 89 feet, 9 .inohes.
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Colby Ven Showed op Well in Gaines on
Campus Saturday.

LOCAL MATTERS,

t

4-H-H-4-W-M-H (
Rev. Q. C. Wilson '67, state superinten
dent of tbe Bible society of Maine was os
tbe campus for a few hours Friday evsnIng.
Two olassee will bold renulone thin
year in Jnne, tbe classes of '65, and 80.
A large attandenoe is expected by both
classes.
Rev. G. M. P. King'67, formerly Presi
dent of Wayland Semlnaiy Is expected to
be on tbe campus dnrlng the 19U0 Commenoemeot.
Pbilbrlck '00, will on the advice of hla
pbyslolan dUoontlnue his stndiee for the
remainder of tbe oollrge term. He wilt bo
assigned work by his Instruotors and will
graduate with his class. He will not glva
up entirely tbe management of tbe base
ball team as reported but will have the
general supervision of the team for' tha
remainder of tbe year.
With the ptirpote of having the women
of tbe College rll In buildings offlolalljr
controlled by tbeooiporatlon, a oommittee
of tbe trostees Is taking measures to
teoure a fourth bouse fur the next eohool
jssr, as near to tbe present housee as
postible. Several bouses are being oonsidered but at yet the oommltt«ie have not
dc elded upon the bonse they will seonre.
Tbe onrrent number of the Sntarday
Evening Post oontalne an artlole by Presi
dent Butler, on the prospective thorlen*
Ing of the college oqnrts to' tlirea years.
Be points out that this ohangu baa praotloally been effected In several lostitatlona
80 that it is now praotlcrble for atndenta
to complete tbelr undergr.'dnate and pro
fessional oonrses In six years Instead of
seven as formerly. Dr. Butler bolds that
when the brat way of effecting this change
shell have been determined tbe obange It
self will be a gain all around.
Tneeday morning Bishop Codman wae
In Chapel and spake a few worde to tbslndente. He said In part “youri anoesters and mine bad a bad oplnloii of Bltja
hops, bnt we are coming more and mote
away from that bigotry and tbe prejudloea,.
of our anoeeters-” Tbe bishop very frank
ly admitted that be did know what thebaptist boleif was but that he wished to
learn when be ronld find time. Be aald
that he wanted to be a friend to tbe stu
dents, and wished to see more of them.
After Chap’bl President Butler showed.
him over tbe college.
FIRST COMMUNION.
Little Children Go Through Beautiful
Ceremony at St. Francis de Sales.
Sunday was First Communion Day at
St. FrauoU de Sales oburob. About 160 ‘
girls and boys received the rites cf First
Communion.
These children had been In training for
the event for some time and for three or
four days prevlone bad been separated
from tbe otner oblldren at the Paroohiat
eohool.
Sunday morning they were
formed in a prooeksion at tbesohoul biilldIng.apd marched to the oburob. The prooessioci was headed by altar boys carrying'
tbe bahner of the Saored Heart, then fol
lowed the bojB to teoeive the First Com
munion, wearing red garments; after
wards came ^ore altar boys bearing »banner for the girls, known as the banner
of tbe Infant .Teens, followed by the little
girls dressed In white and wearing long
white veils.
They were marched into the church
singing as they went, aud were seated In
tbe front rowe on each side of tbe main
aisle. There was mure singing by tbe
children in the oburob, at which time the
organ was played by one of thnlH'.ln girls.
Tbe ceremonies were Interffktiog, and the
good order and perfect dieolpllne sbowBby the children was sumetblng worthy ot
note. At another service held in the af
ternoon the children went through other
ceremonies oonneoted nltb tbe day.
Father Genereux made some very im
pressive tilk to the oblldren that should
be of benefit nut only to them but to tbelc
parents.
First Communion Day exercises occur
in the Cathollo church once a year, and
It is then that the oblldren take tbe first
steps in the line of oonUrmation.
MEMORIAL SUNDAY
Speotal services at Baptist ohurch- -Sorinon by Pastor.
The annual Memorial sermon before W .
S. Heath I’ost G. A. H. aud the kindred
and connected organizations was preached
at the* Baptist church Sunday, by the past
or Rev. E. C. Whirtonu/re. 'The Post, t_hn
Relief Corps, the Wniuau’s Aid, the Sons
of Veterans aud Cnnipuny H. N, G. S- M.
were all present, In giig'l nuiubors and
occupied tiio sBHts in the cenior of the
oliurch. Go. H. acting as uscorc.
The ohurcli was very tastily and ijufto
extensively decorate 1 for the occasion,
with llag-i. an 1 wa" filled to the o.vient of
seating capacity and many chairs worn
piauej in Itie aisL's In a ldiclon to the
imislc l)y till! r.'giihir choir I'rof. L. B.
Gain sang a side, which was nuich enjoyed.
The sermon was one of the best and
most satisfactory productions ever given
on a siinil >r ocoa.-,ion in liii-i city, and tho
speaker lield Hie clo^i aitonllon of the
large audience trom beginning to end.
LINTtlN EUSON WALDRON.
Mr. J.intoii E Waldron, who has been
a student at the Maine Medical School,
died in Portland Sunday uiuruing after a
long illness.
The funeral services were held on
'Tuesdsy afternoon at 3 o cluck from (he
boms of hU mother, 112 Silver street.
Mr. Waldron was unusually esteemed ae
a young man of high character and abili
ty aud will be mourned by a very largo
circle of friends.
Mr. George McLean Uaiper, who baa
peon elected Holmes professor of Belles Let
ters In Princeton, began writing as a re
porter.
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THAT HEADACHE.
hat ail DovB you so much doesn’t al’vays come
from a disordered stoinaoh. or state of your
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Take a safe t ^nic. Purely vegeta
ble. Cannot harm children or
adults. Take True’s Elixir, the
TRUE TONIC. Builds up “run
down” children or adults. Makes
'new, rich blood. Corrects ir
regularities of stomach and
bowels.- Three generations
have used and blessed True’S '
Elixir. 35 cents a bottle. At'
your druggist.
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striking news featnres of The Dnilv Tri
bune. Special War Despatches, Domes
tic and Foreign Correspondence, 8bort
Stories, Humorous Illubtratioiif, Indus
trial Information, Kasbiiiri Notes, Agrionltural Matters carefully treated! and
Coinprebenslye and Hellublu Fiuanoial
and Market Reports. It is mailed at
ssiiin honr as the dully ediiioo, reaches a
largo proportion of snbscrlbers on date of
issue, and each edition is a thoroughly upto-date daily family newspaper for busy
people
Regular subsoirptlon.prioe. -

sented the very best element
of our country population.
It gives all important news of the Nat
and Wo'Id, the most reliable Market
Reports.
Fascinating Short Stories
an UEexcelled Agricultural Department,
Scientific and Mechanical Information,
Fashion Articles for the Women, Humor
ous Illustrations for old and young. It
is “The People’s Paper” for the entire
United States.
Regular subscription price.
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Send all orders to THE MAIL, Watervllle. Mr.
WITH YOUR ORDER, cut this
xa.outaudseud to us, and
WO Will SeiUl yOU QUR HIQH
DHAD6 DRUPOABINET HUKDICK SEWIHQ MACHINE W
u. D. sai^Dit (o «xaai
•AaitoH. xou cau examine icat yuur nearest freight depot and If'.
(ouiid tterfeedy ••titfaetorr, exactly as represented,
«4UAi in wasliluet oiben Mil as hl^b ai $60.00, aad Tlla’
UBKITKST BARGAIN YOU KVBK HKlRD OF, pay yovr
rrsiffataxeatour Special Offer Price «15
and freight chargee. The machine weighs y-*^**’***
pounds and the freight will average 75 cents for each 500 miles.
GIVE IT THREE MONTHS’TRIAUin your own home,and
wo will return your C16.5U any day you are not satisfied. We eell differeoi makea aad grades of Bewlag aaebiBee at 88*50, 810.00, 811*00,
$18.00aadnp, all folly described To Oor Free Sewlag ■aehlae Cataleme,
hot $15.90^ for this BROP J)ESK OABXVET BURBZOK
18 tne greatest value ever olrerea oy any nouse.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS «p7rr“S!

vertisnients, ottering oaknewa aiaeklaee under'rarioiu names, with
various inducements. Ifrile tome Mmd la fUsace aad ieaia wka. are
RRLIAHLB AND WHO ARB ROT.
bas'erery BODBRS IHPROTnBBT,
I IHBf DAAIfUlwlV BTKRY GOOD POIRT OF BTBBT Uieil
----- V
,
----- ; 8BADB HACUIIIB MAOB, WITH THB ’
DRFBCrs OF NONE. MADE BY TRE BEST MAKER IN AMERICA,

Worth Reading.

FROM YUE BEST MATERIAL

To the Editor:
I think it my duty to inform
your readers of a remedy that
should be in every household.
I was a martyr to Dyspepsia
and Constipation and tried
everything in vain. In despair I
bought a ten cent package of the
U. S. Army & Navy Tablets, 17
East 14th St., New York, and
in three daj's I felt better and
afterwards I bought a twentyfive cent package and now I am
completely cured. Your druggist
can a:id must get it for you.
Yours truly,

PIAHO POLIBHBO. one illustration shows machine closed, (beaUdroiv
ping from sight) to be used as a ecater table, itaed or deck, the othM
•pea with full length table and head in plooe for sewing, 4 fane;
mwere, latest 1808 ekeletea frame, carved, paneled, embossed and
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests ou 4 caa*
tors, ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Snwth iron stand.
Finest larva High Ana keadl positive four motion feed, self threading vibrat*
ing shuttle, autOMatlo bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension
liberator. Improved loose wheel, adjustable presser foot, improved shuttle
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dress guard, head is handsomely decorated
and eraameated aad beaaliniHy NIOKEIi TRIIUMED.
QGARANTEED the iifliteel raamg, ■oeidarabie aad aeareBt nolirlpts mii'hlne
zaade. Ivery kaowa atlachmcat la friralthed aad oar Free Instruction Book tells
Just how anyone can run it and do either plain or any kind of fauoy work.
A 90-YEA]^’ BINUINO OUARANTEE Is sent with every machine.
IT rnSTQ Vnil MnTUIMft to see and examine this machine, compare it
M GUO IQ mu iimmnu with those your storekeeper sells at $40.00
^
to 960,00»
then if convinced yoa aresavlaf 885<00 to $4U.0d. pif
yMir fraifkt aseal the $19,50* ^8 TO KICTURN TOUR 815.50 If at aay tiaia wlthla tkree aoalba you •ayynoar*
vweaatiofad, ordsrto OAT. DON’T OSliAT* ' (Sears. Roebuck dt Co. are thoroughly reliable.—Editor.) * '
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Dr. Tolman’s monthly Kegulatorhas brought
happiness to huudreus of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had aslngle
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most di 111 cult
cases successfully treated through corres
pondence, and the most complete satisfaction
uaranteediu everyinstance. Irellevchunreds of ladles whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars. All letters truthfully
answered. Free confldential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy Is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, 82.00. Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremout St., Bostou, Mass.
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day or night.
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CHICAGO ^W/NC MACHINES.
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CHICAGO. ILL.

Oriclaal und Onij Ucnulno.

PI/./I^.^SAFE. Alw^sreiiuMe. Ladle*, tsk Druggist

for CUICHKSTEK'S ENGLISH

KED xn4 Gold tucialUo boxes, scaled
with blue ribboo. Take no other. Ucfriao
QW DaBicoronK HubutUutlonu and Imlta/fr iloniu Buy of your Druggist, or sund 4««. ia
^
l*artlculan^ Te«tlmouluU
9 ud **Kellorft>r Ladleo,”in
by re*
'
turn Mall. 10,000 THStimouials. Sold by
•II DrugfUu.
Chieh««ter i'hemtcMl €«.,
Mentloa thU Dopar
Hadlaoa HMuara. PHILA- 1*4
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WANTED.
Ghristlan man or woman to qualify for perma
nent position of trust In your home county,
$860 yearly Enclose self-addressed, stamped en
velope to R. S. Wallace, Oeueral Secretary, oare
of ^1.

1/1

RISC’S cure: for

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

' Syrup. Tastes Good, Use
I Best Cough
In time.

Tannerai

Directors £iii(i XJudertakers.

Main Street, Watervllle, Maine Day Telephone a6-S.
Night calls responded to by
J. H. Qroier,
, J. E. Pooler,
7 Tioonlo street.
*
67 Water street

Al”!' .trm
MalmtrM

EDISON’S PHONOGRilPH

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Mosio Box, for It sings and talks as well as plays, an*!
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or orchestra—telU
Rtories and sinas-*he old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is always
. - rr 'h
^ ggg
Edison’s signature is on every machinelogues 01 $11 dealers, jr NATIONAL PHONOORAPH CO.. 135 Fifth Ave., New York..

I gen. GRANT’S ASTONISHING

r
£

experience

I

ffy Ijanfidon l-Aine.

jf

YN the Bprlng oi ISiO Gen. Grant,
after Us memorable tour of the
Corld visited the southern states and
wouitht his triumphal journey to a
.lose 8t New Orlean^ where he rea week or two. There 1 accom^ied the general to what proved to be
^haps the most exdtjng demonertra?^n of negroes of those times, a dem*
onstraUon wUch Gen.' Grant called his
Lgt astoUshing experience.
A new generation was entering on
the scene, and, although the men who
had been conspicuous in the service of
rte confederate states had cordiaUy
welcomed Grant to the defeated secdon there were people in the Crescent
rttv who could not bring themselves
to the point of takidg part in the street
demonstration in honor of the hero of
the union army. Many of those who se
cluded themselves during the public
ceremonies subsequently called on
grant at the residence of his cousin.
As the hour for the arrival of the
Grant party approached the streets
swarmed with black faces, shining with
enthusiasm and hope. Somehow they
conceived the idea that Grant had
come, not as a private citizen, but as
their Moses, to restore their political
supremacy. They were more,serious
and less boisterous than on other pub
lic occasions, when their loud laugh
distinguishes-<he southern from the
quiet northern gathering. The escort
of the Grant party was first a company
of United States regulars, then apos.t of
the Grand Army of the Republic, and a
civic society or two. It was not impressire as a procession, but as it came
the fervor of the infiammable negro na
ture reached alnaost the limit, and
when it passed the black mass fell in
behind, filiing the street from curb to
curb.
•
■
The general was disposed to be as
quiet as possible ivithout appearing dis
courteous. When first asked to receive
a delegation of colored preachers of the
Northern Methodist church he pleaded
fatigue. After some persuasion he con
sented to meet them at Wesley chapel,
with the stipulation that there should
he no general negro demonstration. “I
had enough of that at Jacksonville,”
the general explained.
I was asked to go with the general,
and l!ev. Dr. Hartzell, a northern
preacher then in charge of the church
affairs in the city. A northern newspa
per man, and a veteran northern sol
dier, I had no local political ambition
to be injured, and' had a lively curiosity
to see the negroes.
It was a long drive, and on the way
Grant was more than ordinarily com
municative, which is saying a good deal.
It was and still is a popular fallacy that
he was not in all situations a reticent
man. However self-contained he may
have been in an official capacity, social
ly he was genial, cheerful and chatty.
As he lighted a cigar, the carriage being
opeu, he said;
“1 have the reputatidn of being a
bard smoker.
There are people who
say my portraits are bad because there
Isn't a cigar in the mouth. That’s a
(lander. 1 never in my life smoked to
ercess, and' now I consume only three
or four cigars a day. I am a slow nmoker, and a cigar lasts me a good -while.” |
IVhe-n we were within about two j
Wocks of the church we were .shocked
lythe spect.ncle of a solid mass of black
hanranatv. As the^' caught sight of the
approaching carriage they made a fu
rious rush, and with yells surrounded
ts. The two or three po’dceinen in the
neighborliood did all they could, but
were powerless.
"het us get out of this,” exclaimed
general. “Driver, turn about and
go back.”
it was useless, however, to make the
attempt. It was the determined purpoae of every inan, woman and child
in the mass to shake Grant’s hand or
touch his person. The air was filled
vith cries. A tall old negroforced
himself between tli^e wheels, regardless
ni a busy club, and reached Grant’s
hnud, crushing a new silk hat as he did
Ml
^’I'liiS'litening himself to his
nil
iianGs above his bare
enii, he shouted: ‘ BressGawd! Idone
•nuck his han’!”
For nearly half an hour the scene was
yond graphic portrayal. These igI’noplc. long deserted and negFrightened leaders, sinfn 1 believed Grant had come to New
fieans for tlie so'le purpose of “leadin’
(d
"''^‘^‘-'I'lirss,” as they shoutfar
"'em fi'd not know Grant’s
iv
were almost equal'y the object of admiration.

I

of fha event, so thoronghly had the
preachers betrayed the generaL Scores
of.them must have worked all night
to erect the piatiorm and arrange the
decorations. Over the pulpit was a
huge portrait of Grant, draped and fes
tooned with flowers, and opposite was
a elmilarly decorated portrait of Lin
coln. Grant had not spoken a word
from the moment we were fairly eui^
rounded by the multitude. Now he
whispered, as he wiped his flushed face:
“I’ve been in' Africa, but I never had
as hot a time as this.”
When Grant arose to speak there won
a renewal, of the cries, but the Uttle
pastor and the marshals soon restored
quiet enough for his words to be heard.
He spoke briefly, saying in effect that
the colored people had their-future in
their own hands. He urged them to
stick to the Bible and the spelling book
•and they were bound to enjoy their fuU
share of material prosperity. To some,
who evidently expected him to announce
that he had come to consecrate himself
to the restoration of their political
rights, the speech was apparently disap
pointing.
A young negro, a teacher In the uni
versity for colored people, mads a brief,
but really eloquent address.
“General Grant,” he said, "you have
been famous for epigrams that live in
the hearts of the American people. You
spoke the sentiment of a determined
patriot people when you declared yon

DE BRIDEGROOM’S COMB."

•

In

which In these days of aseptic precauGons will cause a shudder among
those who see infection lurking In ev
ery detail of life. It is called straw
berry fishing and Is conducted in this
fashion:
At the close of a dinner the cloth Is
removed, and there is placed npon the
table an immense boWl into which are
emptied half a dozen bottles of Bor
deaux wine, four of cherry and two of
riim, besidtra sugar and nutmeg. Into
this mixture Is put a very large straw
berry, -which floats upon the surface.
The bowl is provided with two han
dles. These are used to lift the vessel
and tljt It so that the strawberry may
be brought near the edge and sucked
Into the mouth. This would appear an
easy feat, but It Is a difficult one, as
the fruit rolls over -when touched with
the lips. The contestant In the effort
swallo-ws a considerable quantity of
the liquid concoction.
>.
This Is the reason for the game, for
the bowl Is pnsred from one to the oth
er many times In succession before the
strawberry is captured. 'When that
moment finally arrives, all of the
guests have reached a ripe stage of
hilarity. This Is the game as it is
played among the higher classes.
Among those of a lo-wcr social standing
the fiery liquor of tlie country Is sub
stituted for wine. • With tliem straw
berry fishing develops Into a function
compared to which a fighting -mixed
ale party In this to-wn Is the recreation
of a group of peace seeking Quakers.
—New York Sun.
Lincoln’s Coolness.

would ‘fight it out on this line if it takes
all summer.’ But there was one senti
ment, nobler than all, one that had
sunk deep into the hearts of millions.
When the landlord at Jacksonville'
would have driven back the colored
peoiile as they escorted you to yotir
hotel, you said: ‘Let them come; for
where I am, there the colored people
may be also.’ ”
For a moment it seemed as though
the crowd would rush on the raised
platform to lay hands on the hero, but
the preachers, seated in the nearer
pews, quickly passed Scott Chin from
his seat to the platform. He was a tall
negro, a preacher for 60 j^ears, bornin slavery. He seemed taller because
he was thin, and he wore an old blue
army overcotit -which spread at.the bot
tom and gradually contracted toward,
his narrow shoulders. As his head also
narrowed at the top, he was exactly
pyramidal.
Then a woman with the “gift of
prayer” gave an extraordinary exhibi
tion of the power of an uneducated
mind.
Before she. ceased Grant had
shaken bands with the preacher, and
■u-e moved rapidly toward the door, a
path having been cleared by the zeal
ous marshals. ^Ye were not, however,
to escape so dasily. When we drew near
to the door, the people in the windows
began to drop inside and make for the
same exit to head us off. The glory of
glories was to have shaken Grant’s
hand. Soon we were in the midst of
the same excited throng, and through
the door we could see a solid mass fill
ing the streets.
. “Can’t we get out through the back
door?”, asked the general, and finding
there was such a door, we fought our
way toward the pulpit again. After
having our feet trodden and a hard
struggle, we emerged. ^ The driver had
been shrewd enough to make a circuit
and outwit the crowd, and aa he drew
up we threw ourselves into the carriage
exhausted. The multitude from all
sides made an impetuous rush after us.
“During the whole time until I had
made my speech,” Grant said, “I was
wretched at having to speak. I never
made a speech until I was forty years
old, and I never enjoy any occasion
where I have to do it.” Then, talcing
off his hat, he turned and said: “Driver,
take us to a good hat store; I’ve got to
buy a hat.”
• At the most important hat store in
the town there was not a liat of any
fashion that was large enough for
Grant’s head. I have forgotten the size
he wore, and only remember that some
thing was said of its being ns large as,
or larger than, Webster’s. Leaving an
order for the hat, he had to be content
'"ufie at las^from the car- with such brushing and smoothing of
Ive udoor, hut /at every step the old one as the hat man could do.
It was a pleasing evidence of
obstructed and crushed by the
|el do'"^*
'^*'owd. Inside the chap Grant’s power of endurance and quick
iter It
Found matters hardly bet- recuperation, that after this exciting
liltar
Fiine to reach the and somewhat distressing experience,
Igro
William,” an old ne- he was still as spirited and vigorous ns
litoodn
of the reception. He in the early morning. Ha visited sev
IMth fp" ? I'bitform, his face beaming eral shops where he chatted with mer
chants, many of whom were old aol•Pea)^i
I'or.spiration,obviously
lbs his ''I
his voice, but te quaintances, as though he had just,
■
words were inaudible. Then, the risen after a night’s rest. Although
|»ith
Fumdred voices burst forth past the priAe of life, and notably
l“«shah j
Come.” Thej tout, his wonderful vitality promised
lany more years of active life.
•'We krA,
‘ '‘®Si'o preachers, had
Late that night I was aroused from
I*'®'' bbio *
•'‘‘•i* "sd with narI'b'lon
'i
their white sleep and handed cards of several re
porters. They had heard the rumors
r''‘Fe and
|»»vedwibii,!^*‘?.
which they of a wild time, almost a riot, at Wes
Pbreh wi,-’'' ''’ory bit of space in the ley chapel, and appealed to me for par
^
Y
exclusively by ne- ticulars.—St. Louis Bepublic.
t'llOf- t)ut
Tint the crowd
'“'bide ho 1
To Live writli the Old Folk*.
*°’'b|«nd
^
°P®“ Fvin-'
“And so you are about to lose a mem
^» breath o^f7
/hem entirely,
* irrpnt
Fresh air could enter. ber of your family,” said the old friend
I’becboH
o* melody from who had just heard of the approaching
. •''bb Was
general hysteria, marriage of the daughter of the house.
“Well, I’m not quite certain about
rK'bgtlic plainly imminent.
’
To tha
that,” replied the old gentleman. “Just
pe«t *b0 tlie!7°*''*
it present I can’t figure out whether Pm
U

y,/““celvable that aa^ to lose a daughter or merely aoqnlr# •
■<^re kept igaomS' loii-lB-Iaw.”—Chicago Post.
I

.. Have you been to . .

•tra-irhomr FlahlWK la Cklla>

A singular custom prevails In Chile

Thomas F. I’rendle, for 35 years a
doorkeeper at tlie executive mansion,
used freciucntly to accompany Presi
dent Lincoln on hl^'Walks about town
and has many interesting things to tell
of that great man, whom be believes to
have been one of the bravest men the
world has ever known.
On one occasion Preudle was walk
ing with the president-down- a flight of
steps at the navy department when
they came suddenly upon a man who
was evidently endeavoring to hide him
self In a dark corner at the bottom of
the staircase. Observing the stranger
and fearing he meant harm to the
president, Prendle essayed to place his
body in a position to protect his com
panion.
Mr.' Lincoln, however, brave and
foarlc.ss as always, stopped forward
and closely scrutinized the man, who
ran rapidly up the steps and, turning
squarely around when he reached the
top, looked down upon the president,
who did not falter, but continued to
gaze sharply at him. On their return
to the White House Mr. Lincoln said
quite calmly, “Prendle, do you know
I received a letter last night tvarnlng
me against a man who exactly an
swered the description of that man
■we met on the steps?”—Leslie’s Week
ly_________________
Cedars Twenty Centuries Old.

Some cedars are undoubtedly more
thau U.OOO years old, for, though on
good moi'aine soil they grow about as
fast as oaks, on bafe pavements and
smoothly glaciated overswept granite
ridges in the dome region they grow
extremely slow.
*
One on the Starr King ridge, only 2
feet 11 inches iu diameter, was 1,140
years old. .'..uoilier on the same ridge,
only 1 foot T’/a inches in diameter, had
reached the age of SS4 years. The first
15 Indies from the b;irU of a medium
seized tree'—(! feet; in diameter—on the
nortli Toimya pavement h.ad 859 layers
of wood, or 57 to the inch. Beyond
this the eouut was stopped by dry rot
and overgro'vu wounds.
The largest I examined was 33 feet
in girtli, or aeaiTy 10 feet in diameter,
and, though I failed to get anything
like a complete count, I learned enough
from this and many other specimens
to convince me that most of the trees
8 to 10 feet thick, standing on polish
ed glacier pavements, are more than
20 centuries of age rather than less.
'Barring accidents, for all 1 can see,
they would live forever. When killed,
they waste out of existence about as
slowly as granite.-John Muir in At
lantic.
stuck.

“And you are stuck on your last hus
band?” we faltered, wishing to seem
very sympathetic.
The beautiful woman burst Into
tears."
“I never was so badly stuck on a
husband in all my life!” she sobbed.
“I supposed he was worth a milUon,
and he isn’t worth anything!”
In our material age, the word stuck
has lost much of Its tenderly sentimen
tal significance, and is mostly used, as
hei-e, in itf technical commercial sense.
—Detroit Journal.
Tony’n Eaay Job.

“Got a letter from Tony the other
day,” said Aunt Hcpzlbah Linchpin.
“What’s he doin?” asked thejcaller.
“He’s makin a llvln ’thout dqjn any
thing, he says. He’s got a position
with a lot of rich men that have a club
house and play some kind of game.
I've forgot what It Is, but anyway all
Tony’s got to do is to curry a bag with
sticks in It, and the men use the sticks
and do all the work.”—Chicago Trib
une.
GueaHinar Jokes,

He—I know a man who would be
willing to give $1,000 to hear you sing.
She—Totally deaf, I presume?
He—Yes. And after he had heard
you he would give another thousand
dollars to be deaf again, I Imagine.
This fable for ladles teaches that the
easiest way to irritate the gentleman
to whom one may be married is to
guess his Joke lu atTvance.-ludlahapoHb Press.
She Beta ■ Good Example.

If a woman can refrain from splttlniT ou the sidewalks and in the street
cars, a man can.—Memphis AppeaL

In Effect Dec. 4. I899.

“The Star”

PAsssnasa Tbaui* ]«st« Watarvilla stotioa

Candy Factory,

GOING EAST.

S.9S mA.. daily for Bangor, week dan (or
- ri
Kuokfport, luiswortb and Bar Harbor, Old TbWB,
VanoeboTO Aroostook oonntyitVashiDponeonnty
St. Johm SU Stophsn and Halifax. Dom not mn
beyond Bangor on Sundays oxeept to Bllsworth
snd polntii on Wssblngton Oonnty Uallroad.
S.Srta m..for8kowhrgan, dafly exoopt Mon
days (mixedj
e.tsoa. m , mixed for Bartland, Dexter, Dovsr
ft Pi xoroft, Moosehsad La.o, Bangor and loeal
(I aiionS.
B.SO a. ns. tor Fairfield snd Skowbemn.
0,as a. m, for UeUnst, Bangor. Old Town,
Aroostook oonnty, Vnnoeboro, St. Stephen and
St. J(dia.
> .tt ■ i>. m., for Bangor and way stations.
3.10 p nm . doily for Kangor, Bnoksport, Bar
Us bor. Old Town, Patton, Honlton, Does not
ran beyond Bsngorou Sundays.
4 3' p. m. for ' eUast, Dover, Foxeroft,
Moosobeail Lake Bsngor, Old Town and Maitawamkaag.
4.80 p. ni., for Fairfield and Skowhogan.
iU Ud UNC UULLNn
0.S7 a. m. (Sundays only) for Bangor.
Mtiera
USIftTINB <
HPW K BTOTB*- bj CnlffEt C.O.D.S nibjael to examlnMloBi
COOK------GOING WEST.
examine U at
freight
6.05 a. m.. for Bath Rockland, Portland snd your and
iC
Boston. White Mountains, Montreal and Ubioago. dQi>ot
found perfect
8.05 a. m. for Oakland,
ly eatUfactory
0.15 a. ID., Oakland, Farmington, Philips, u4 lb*
BABa
Rangely, Aleohanlo Falls, Uumford Falls, Bemit,
UAIH you
Lewiston, Danville Juno, and Portland.
ever
i«aw
B.t& a. tu , for August-., Leysuton, Portland or heard
snd Boston, with Parlur 0»r for Hoeton, oonneot of,par the
ing at Portland for North Oonway, Fabyans, FHKttJHT
Gorham, N. H., Berlin Falls, Lanossior. Qravo- APBBT eer
ton. North -tratford. Island Pond, Oolebrook 8PXCUL
and Beeoher’s Falls. ’
S.Sup. m., for Oakland, lAwlstou, Meohanlo
Falls. Portlaod and Boston via Lewiston,
WRITE rOR OUR BIO FRKK
lens the tl.OO
STOVE OATALOQUff.
8.30 p. m., Portland and way stations', via An- -rnt with or
der
or
IW.OO
gnsta.
No. I. orsn
•ml frelsht cnargea. This
aiuo store
o*a»yw is site
wawwavvywy-w
— Is
3.15 p. m.. for Augusta, Oapllner, Bath, Rock lAuxitxn, topla42x83t made from beat pig Iron, eitra
land, Portland and Boston, with Parlor Cor for larjfe flues, heavy covers, heavy llnim and gm^
Boston, connecting at Portland for Cornish, large oren shelf, heavy tln-llned OTsa door, hondsom*
niekel-tilated ornamentations and trimmings, sxtm
Bridgtun, North Couyyny and Bartlett.
In me deep, genuine 8tnadl.li pereelola llaed resenelr. hoow
4.30 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Ky.
jnnic largo ornamented base. Be« esol Soraer Bodt, and
8 SO p. in,, mixed for Oaklan-I.
»■« rumlrh t'HXl an estrm wood grnja maMng It» Mr
10.05
m.. for Lewist ii, Bath, Portland and tect wsod banier. Wk INSl'II A BlkDIRa SOARAIITtk with
Boston, via Auius'a, with Pullman sleeping oar every stove and guarnncce safe deltyery to yoar milrooifslntlon. Your local dealer would charge youJ^OS
daily for Boston, tnoluding Sundays.
for siii-h a stove, the freight Is only “bout il.«0 *ot
1.88 H m., daily, except Monday, for Portland each
'-IW miles, so we .s.e jen st Issmtl^OO. AddMS.
snd Boston.
SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO.dNC.)CHICAGO,IU.
0.50 a. m , Sundays only, for Portland and
(•sees,
asshoek feCo. ontkwosgM, lollahts.—gdWst.)
Boston.
Daily excursions for Fairfield, 16 cents; Oak
land, 40 cents: Skowhegau $1.00 round Wip.
(}EU. F. EVANS, Vice Pres, ft Qeu’l Manager.
F. K. ROOTUBY, Gen. Pass A Ticket AgeuU
Fortlsud, Not. IA), 1898.

If Not ?

Why Not ?

R. l^OfliPSOH.

II '
Going to
to tumble and toss and
dream; to pursue in vain the phantom
sleep through long weary hours and rise
to 'a new day unrested and unrefreshed.
That is the way with many a woman, who
is tormented by the aches and pains re
sulting from female weakness, and other
diseases of the delicate organs of woman.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription was
made to cure just OTch cases and it does
what it was made for. It heals_ ulcera
tion and inflammation, dries debilitating
drains, cures female weakness, strengithens the body, soothes the nerves and
enriches the blood. It gives lasting
strength for the day and sound sleep
for the night.
” For three years 1 suffered continually." write*
Mrs. L. J. Dennis, of 828 Rost College St.. Jack-

commcnced talcing this ni^?cine I weighed
ninety-five pounds. It built me up until now I
weigh one hundred and fifiy-six pounds—more
than I ever weighed before. I cv^s so bad I
would lie from day to dav and long for death to
come and relieve my suffering. 1 bud internnl
infinmmation, a di.sngreeable drain, hearing
down pains and such distres.H ^-cry month. But
now I never liave a pain—do all my own work
and am a strong and healthy womau. Thanks
to your medicine."

Biliousness is banished by the use of
Dr. Pierfce’s Pleasant Pellets.

HUMPHREYS*
No.
No.
Nc

1 Cures Fever.
««
3
Infants* Diseasab
<•
4
Diarrhea.
*•
<1 ,
8
Neuralgia.
••
F >. 9
. Headache.
••
! o. JO
Dyspepsia. •

No
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

14 Cures Skin Diseases.

IS
20
27

SO

4«

•4

*•

RheumatismWhooping CougL
Kidney Diseases
Urinary Diseases
Colds and Grip

140 riain Street,

Watervllle, Me.

SEND US ONE DOLLAR

SI3.00

WATERYILLE SAYINGS BANK
NO. 06 MAIN ST..WATKRV1LLK

Boston Steamers,.
Steao'ei ''Della Collins” will leave Augusta
at 1,30, Halloweli.2, conuecting with s'eamer

“KENNiJ.BEC"
wh cli leaves Gardiner on Tuesdays. Thursdays
and Saturdays at 3.35, Klohlnond 4.20 and Bath at
6 o*cV ck for Kotton Rolurulnv will leave Bos
ton Monday. Wednesday and K'iduy evenings at
6 o’clock tor all laodiiigs on the river.
Freight taken at fair r-te».
Hound trip tickets good for the season at re
duced rates.
JAMES B. DRAKE. Pres.
Allen Partridg *, Agent, Augusta.

Trustees—H. E. Tuck. C. KuauS,

J. W. Bassett, Geo. K. Boutelle,
Dana P. Foster, H. C. Morse, John
A. Vigue, S. T. La wry.
Deposits received and put on inter
est Agust, November, Febuary and
May first.
Dividends made in May nid Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid ou deposits
by depositors.
C. KNAUFF, President. *
EVERETP R. DHUMMOMD,
'
T roasurer.

Monumental Work

••
77
Sold by dnnrgists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
(ff priee,% cents each.. Humphreys’ MedloUtt
Co., lu William St,. New York.

SMALLEY A.WHITE.
SWITCH FREE
^
/uf* S
|iii>r -y
t' AH

OU EASY CONDITIONS.
<'ut ti'is mI. out Bi ll mull to un. Sond U
Hdiali FULirilc oi yourliair.cutciOMetiitlic
rootH. SKND NO SIONKY; wo will make and
r.end you hy mail,
flNE HUMA^
HAIR SWITCH,
eiuci match, luade v.
iiicnep iotig ii'oin selected hiiiniin liTii,
SJ^'ounoeH, bliort stem. We will inclose
in |>ackng:e with ^|tch KUfllclentpostn^re
to return it, iu us irTiot ppf4»cUy aaUnraptory.
but if found exactly-as represented and
most extraoi-dinary value and you wl»b
to keep it. cither tend UKgl.fiOby nail wlthiH
lOds.rHorTAKK OKUKK^i FOK U KWITtllKH
AT iei*tO KACll among your friendK and
send to us widioul any luonsy, we to send
tlie 3 switches to them direct by uiujl,
to be paid for 10 days after received If
perfectly satisfactory,and yoocan tbrii ha$e
thy* Hw iteh HP aeod ynu rpvc for jfour trouhlv.
U> at«e Flanoa, OrfaiiN, ttewlas Slaeblaea,
nj'.bcs. Furniture, Wntrhcp* lUrjelpa,
CiitneraB and other preraioniH for laktos
orders for Uar Hwitrheh. One lady earned
n Piano in Hfloen days, ono n Sewina naehine
ill £ (lays. Order a HwUch at once or
wrlteto-diiy I’orFltEK
II'.MOFFICK. .ii>drev<(,

The staunch and eiegsiit steHiiiers *‘Cov. Diugley^and “Treinont” alternatH^' leave Franklin
Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf, Boston, at
7 p. ni. dally except Sundays.
These steamers meet every dmnaiul of modern
steHinshi^i service in safety, speed, comfort and
luxury OI travel line.
ThrouKli tickets for Proviilence, Lowell, Wercesior, New Vork,« c.
T. M. BAKTbKTT, Agt., .1 F. Lucomu, Gen.
y an.

HarMe and Granite Dealers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE,
^

MAINE.

Also Ceil. Sq.. So. Berwi
and Ccn. Ave.. Dover, N. II.

Me

50 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Ladies’ Hair Emporium, Chicago.
Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.*

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—Iu liibolvoncy Court
held at Augusta, ou the second Monday of May

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat*^
ent bur.tnc$^ conducted for MODCRATC FtC8.
OUR Officc 18 Opposite;^. 8. PatcntOffick'

Harvey D. t'aton Assignee of Doan P. Buck of
Watervllle in »aid County, insolvent Debtor
having preseotei his Hrct account for allowauce:
OKDKUED, I'hat uollce thereof he given three
w'eeks Buecessively prior to the second Mom ay of
line next, iu the Watervllle Mali a newspaper
primed in Watervllle that all persons utores'ed
may attend at an Jus dvoncy Court then to be
held at Augusta, and show cau»c, il any, why tlie
bHtiie should not be allowed^
G. T. QTEVENS dudge.
Attkst: W, A-NEWCOMB licgister.
cmI

AnyonO'Seudlng u akotrh and doncrintlon may
quickly ascertain oiir opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patontublo. rtmiiiiiiiilca*
tionn strictly cimlidontiai. Htmdbookon l*Htont8
sent free.'Oldest imeni'y furHeruring pulcrit-s.
Patents taken tliroiich Muiin & Co. receive
tptcial notice, without charge, in the

and we t.iiisivurc I'ntui.tjii less time li;au ihuse
.remote frt’:.*:
!
bend model, ilraw lug or piioto*, witt drv^riplion. M’c advise, if patentable or ti' t, lire of'
charge. Our fee nut due tiii patent isset-urfd, |
A Pamphle;t,‘‘to Obtain Paicnis," withi
cost of saiuc m tlie U.
and foreign countries'
sent free, Addrc.ss,

Sckiitific Jliiiericaii.

C.A.SNOW&CO.

KEa^'NEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court,
at Augusta, In vacation May 22,19uo«
Waiter A. tikillin Administrator on the estate
of Charles A. SklUiu late of Benton lu said Oouaty, deceast^d, having priseutedhis final acoount
of administration of said estate for allowauce:
Obderkd; That notice thereof be^ given throe
weeks Successivelygprior to the second Monday of
June next, lu The Watervllle Mail a newspaper
printed iu watervllle that all persons interested
may attend at a Probate Court then to be held
at Augusta, and show cause, if, any, why the
same should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS Judge.
ATTEST: W. A. NEWCOMB liegister.
3wl

Branch OHIoe, 626 F St., WiuhlDctun, D. C.

11)00.

Executrix’s 1%'otice.
The subscriber hereby gltes notice that she has
been duly appointed Executrix of the will of
Frank L.'Thayer, late of Watervllle,in the County
of Kennebec,deejeased. and given bonds us the law
directs. All persons having demands against the
(State of said deceased are desired to present iho
same for settlement, and all iudebied thereto
are requested to make payment iuniiediateiy.
NOKA'P. THAYER.
May 14. 1900.
3wl
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court,
held at Augusta, on the second Monday of May,
1900, CV^Hes M. Phillips, surviving itarliier or
the''c8tate of G. A. & C. m. Phillips of Watervllle,
iu said Couaty, having preseutou his secoiul ac
count of administration of said estate for allow
ance:
OuDE^Ep, That notice thereof bo given three
weeks Bucoessively, prior to the second Monday of
June next, iu the Watervllle Mail, a newspaper
printed in Waterville, that all persons interested
may attend at a Probate Court then to be held at
Augusta, and show cause, if auy,wliy the same
shou d not be allowed.
G. T STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A, NEWCOMB, Resistor. 3w 1
KENNEBKOCOUNlY-lii Probate Court, at
Augusta, ou the second vlooday of May, lUOU.
A petlllou having been presented by Martin
Blalsdell, Admiulttrator ou the estate of iMary
Jane Blaltdell, late of Rome, deueasod, for distri
bution to heirs of mouey iu lu his bauds;
OhuEituu, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the secoua 6Ionday
of ilune uext, in The Watervlle Mall,a uewsp-eper
printed in Watervllle, that all persou* iuterested
uiay atteud at a Probaw Court then to be holdeu
at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why the pray
er of said petitioh should not he granted.
U.T. SIBVJSNS, Jmlge.
Attbst: W. a. NEVVCUMB, Itcglstar. 3wl

A handaoinoly ilhiHtrnlcd wcrUly. Lnrgest cir
culation of any sclonTlac .lounml. qvniis, $.‘1 a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

OPP. PSTtNT OrnCE. WSeHINOTON. D. C.

MUNN&Co.3"’8“’KewYQrk
iEND ONE DOLLAR
ffKlTFl'IsAlNIsY Li(TTItBl^U
A'.i.NTKU, and we will aend
you by freiglit, FRKlUilT
VAli>, U. O. l>., subject to
axumination, (bU haDcUoaie
Bloe Barbie tirareitodp, guaranteeing safe
delivery. ICxaniae it at
jieur frrigbt depot, anil it
fuimd prrfeeHyiBti^acUiry,
rxaelljr ac repreicaled,
•ad etioal to aloDre that
retail at $80.00 to
$10.00, nay tke flrelRht
•tent Our Hpcclal
Offer l*rlce. $0.98.
loHH the 91.00 aent
with order. We
prepijrthefreitthtto
aey point east of the
Uorkj Bnuotalne.
. THISHAND.toMlORAVESTpNE Is made,cut, tmcctl. let
tered and pullflhou In very latCHt etyle, from Rnrii Ituval
Blue ('lose Oraht Barbie, U BOB<de»trDctlble, end Iuh n rlrh,
hlehi.v iioIlHhed, uofadlnff eolor. Oretestune Is :!0 Inrhen
10 inrIiDh nide at base. Write forprlerNun ot hrrsljlPKanil alicK.

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.

FARMS FOR SALE,
Now is the tome to b y your I'ariiis.
We can give you some good bargains
from $700 up. Call or write to ub for
particulars before buying elsewhere.

DRUMMOND & PCRKIN3,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
94 Mai.x Street.
,

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW
HOTARJ PUBLIC
OFFICE INAKNOLD'S BLOCK,

W

-1- 0

MAINS

THE BEST THING YET.
One of New York's most uiuliieut physicians has
just wriituii a proparutiou fur tlio b uod. It la
quick lu Its action and will not have to take a
barrel of it. The blood should ho parillud at any
season when It is impiiro. Price, ‘25u., silver or
stamps. We are right here iu Maine.
TIOONIO SUPPLY CO., Watervllle, Maine.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Keasouable Prloa^
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

-----1---------- ------------------------------ 4w4l

KENNKBEO COUNTY.—lu Insolvency Court
held at Augusta, ou the socoud Monday of May

1960.

The Bloom of Youth
will iigalii’ uiaiitlc your chucks if you use our
preparation for the skill. For 26 oonts, silver or
stamp we will mall you a recipe for your own
druggist to prepare that you will be pleased
with. We guarantee It. We are right here at
your homo,
TICONIC UPPLY CO.,
Watervllle,

Look in the Glass.
Tho worst case of .Pimples can be ourul and
the skill maile to be as smooth a.s a child’s. For
'10 cuuts, silver or stamps, wu will seud you a preparutiem that we will guarantee to produce the
best results.
TICONIC SUPPLY CO.
Watervllle,
...
Maine.

Harvey I>. ptatou Assignee of Buck Brothers of
Watervllle in said County, Insolvuiit Dubtors
having pieseuted his first aucoiiiit for allowaiioe:
OsDEiiKU,'f'hat uoliu < thereof be giveu three
weeks successively prior to the second Monday of
June uext, in The Watervllle Stall a newspaper
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
printed lu Watervllle that all persons luterrsied
may attend at aii lusolveucy Court then to he
BAVKLOOK LODGE, NO.S5.
held at Augusta, and show oause, if auy, why
the same should not be allowed.
OasUe Hall, PUlaMd’* Block.
If the drink habit has >o entrapped you that
O. T. STEVENS Judge.
you find It difiloult to leave it off, seud us 60 oeuts
Ari-Esr: W. A. NEWCOMB Register.
3wl
WatcrrlUe, Kc
and we will return t>you directlots tor prepar
Meet* every Toesday evenlog.
ing a sure care, If dlreolious are faithfully fol
lowed. The preparation leaves no bad etteols.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In lusolveucy dourt
Perfectly safe. Take It to your own druggist.
held at Augusta, ou the sevpind Monday of May WATKBTILLB LODOK, NO. 5. A. O. H. W
Tioomc SUPPLY CO.,
1900.
Hegclar Meetings at AiU.D.W. Hall
WatervRe,
Maine,
Harvey D. Eaton Asslgnoe of Edward P. Buck
of Watervllle iu said County, lUsolreut Debtor
AKXOLD Block.
having presented hts first aooouut for allowance:
Okderku. That uoUoe thereof be given three Second amATonrthTnoadnEa of o»eh Mootk
weeks sucuessively prior to the second Slouday
The annual meeting of the Watervllle Free Li of June uext,iu the Watervllle Mall a newspaper
•t 1.80 P.II.
brary Afsouiatlon for the eleotloii of offirers oud printed in Watervllle that all persons interested
the eousideratlou of any other business Uut may may atteud at on lusolvenoy Clourt then to be
eomebelore the meeting, wlu be held at the li holdeu at Augusta, and show oaiue, if auy, why VIDKLllT LODOB, NO. 8, D. OP B.
brary rooms, Wednesday evening, June 6, at the tame should not be allowed.
A.:0.'D. W.
7.S0 p.ra.
G. T. STEVENS Judge.
Hmu litond td WednesdOT* oach koith
F. B. BUBBABD, See.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB Beglster,
awl

Do You Drink ?

JVOTICE.

.1

fi*.

SfEEPlNG ONWARD.

• FURTHBR AID I« NEEDED,
Plague Conditions In India Greatly Agrgravated by Disease.
New York; May 29.—E. B. Freer, Milstant manager of the India famine reI'vet
cable dispatch from1 'Bombay
Bo
regarding
the famine conditions In India:
“Dr. Klopsch has just completed his
tour of the famine districts In Bombay
preisidency. Including the native states
nf Gujarat and Baroda. His Inveetlgation of the conditions in those .sections
has been moet thorough. Everywhere
he was confronted with shocking and re
volting scenes. He found the famine
lamps stampeded by cholera and small
pox fugitives, who had .come from dlstar^t points of Infection and are now
Bcaftering these diseases in all direc
tions. Many are dying In the fields and
ditches along the roadside.
Dr. Klopsch has received an apprecia
tive letter from Lord NorthcO'te, gov
ernor of Bombay, promising an Im
mediate Investigation of the employment
methods now prevailing on the relief
works. The Inter-denomlnatlonal mis
sionary committee Is now engaged In the
active work of distribution of relief
funds, the 1100,000 lately handed to them
from The Christian Herald fund having
given a great impetus to the relief work.
The government, press and people of
India are profoundly appreciative of
the assistance rendered by the people of
the United States. It Is quite . clear,
however, that all that has been Nlone
will-count for little, unless in the crisis
more help is generously and quickly ex
tended.

CRITICAL SITDATION.

memorial sbrmoi^
(OontlnBed from Flrat Patce.)

that of Napoleon,” bat when It woe all
over what happened. The most power
Roberts Is Now Within a Day's
Boxers Moving on Pekin Wrecking ful army then on the face of the earth
dissolved i* lelf and posaed Its strength
March of Johannesburg.
Everything • In Their Path.
Into agrloultnre, oommerce, manufac
turing, every department of the nation*!
service. Tula ought to slay that ai-.rtra
of militaiism whloh Is t'oubllng the
o* some of our timid politlo'-'.ns who
80THA HAS URGED CAPiTULATION.
SEEM TO BE GAINING STRENGTH. sleep
ate so afraid of a gun. The whole genius
of the Ametloan people Is against war but
they have a high sense of duty. We 'lave
unpleasant Job to finish in the PhllKruger Said to Have Made Ar
Murderous Society HasaMem- an
Ippiues and we are doing it .In good
American fashion. I am glad that onr
rangements For Flight.
bershipof Eleven Millions.
city h"s Us representatives there. We
have work to do In Cuba and we ate do
ing It according to the high tradition of
Eondon, May 29.—Lord Robp'rts Is nojw
Pekin, May 29.—The diplomatic corps American honor.
Have we not had abont Enough of the
within a day's march of Johannesburg,
is now In session considering the situa traitorous falsehood that this flag ever
■and General French and General Ian
tion caused by the Boxers. The foreign means bondage, tyranny, serfhood? Nay,
Hamilton fought the Boers from noon
guards will certainly be brought here. ‘ It meSDS for ell 1. -ne ,th it every whe-'e,
until evening on Monday, with what reThe position of affairs Is alarming. Rail liberty, justioe before the law, the sohool,
cult Is not known here.
way communication with Tien Ssin is the obnrob, the Bible, the blessings of
The war office published the following
oivillzatioa. When yonr work was done
■nterrupted.
dispatch from Lord Roberts;
yon went home. So will ot' ■ soldiers to
Several
European
warships
are
on
their
“Klip River, Transvaal, May 28, 6:25
day mo»t g'tdly do. Our eoldlers have
way here. Many fear the^ will not be In never shown reluo’ inoe to go forward
p. m.—"We marched 20 miles today, and
time to save the city from destruction.
against the eni toy, bnt they have also
are now 18 miles from Johannesburg.
The Boxers are-marching here, loot responded with (he utmc.'.t alr.srlty to
The enemy had prepared several pasling
and
wrecking
everything
In
their
the oommnnd, go home.
Mons where they Intended to oppoise us,
path. They number thousands upon
Jnst a word ab )nt ehe friendship of the
but they abandoned one after the other
thousands, and they seem to be gaining old days ? These who stend together In
as we neared them.
In strength and numbers as they go ceroraon p-ril of d' th have a new bond
■*We pressed them so hard that they
along.
of broitberhcod. Yon remember some of
h^ only Just time to get their five guns
The Boxers burned the Llullne station those friends who tented with you on the
Into train and to leave this station as
on the Luhan railway, 29 miles from old Cl.' . grcuod, who fell at yonr side,
some of the West Australian mounted
and when the battle was over you buried
Pekin, Sunday night.
Infantry dashed Into It. French's and
them as best yon oould. Somehow you
They
also
wrecked
the
track,
deIan Hamilton's forces are apparently en
.stroyed a number of cars and murdered have never found another qjlle such a
gaged with the enemy about 10 miles to
friend as “Jim” or “Charles” was.
several Chinese employes.
our left, os firing has been heard since
TAYLOR TO BE REINSTATED.
The Boxers are marching on toward Snob friendship we need t Jd.’ry that we
noon.
Pekin. The British and Belgians have may help each other on the weary meroh
"The farmers near our line of advance
Newt York, May 29.—By a unanimous left Flngtai, and the Boxers are now of life.
are surrendering with their arms and vote, the executive committee of the
Men tell of (he peril of socialism. There
burning the town.
American Raflng Cyclists’ uirlondeolded
horses.
Train service between Pekin and Is a greater peril In unsoolalUm, of living
“Rundle occupied Senekal on May 21. yesterday to reinstate Major Taylor upon Tientsin has been suspended.
as thougheur brother were nothing to us
No report of what took place has reached payment of his fine of $100 and of an ad
Eleven millions of men are s.ald to be bib need merely nn opportunity to In
ditional $400, on account of the Cape long to the great Chinese society of crease our gain. Here Is a part of tne
me yet.”
Girardeau incident. This amount will Boxers. The society, which now stands mission of the G. A. R., to help the oomH. J. Whlgham has just returned to be paid. The assessment for the Cape was once respectable. It Is a good In r.'Jes whose Icadi e-e g.owing hi »vy and
Lourenzo Marouez from I’retorla, whore Glradeau loss Taylor admits to be right, fluence gone wrong. Originally It was wbese feet ere we- y with tne long
Youi work is
he went disguised. He .wires that Kru since his desertion on the morning of the organized as a protest and a means of march of the yr -s.
ger’ has all the .arrangements made for race, In the fall of 1898, cost the riders defense against the bandits with which necessary for there ere man” who ate
flight, presumably to IJolland, A spe one-half the prize of .$800, the half of the province of Shan Tung wias Infested, filled with admiration for a de2d soldier
but who have little interest In a live one.
cial train, provlsiorued,' is always ready which had been contributed by”the col It was. In fact, a law and order league.
We rejoioe in the result of those old
with steam up. The 0-aln waits some ored residents when Taylor’s entry was
daysj which memory recalls. The fruit
instance from Pretoria.
accepted.
DYNAMITE PUT TO USB.
age of the battlefield bas been rich indeed.
The burghers In northern Natal are,
Thegre&t enterprise of war hasstimnlaied
according tg General Buller's spies,
PBNNSYS AGAIN WIN.
St. Louis, May 29.—A car on the Belle- to the great enterprises in every depart
preparing to fall back to the Heidelberg
fontalne IJne of the Transit company was ment of bnslnesB whloh has made our
hills. Probably they will not contest
Philadelphia, May 20.—The second dual partly w'recked by an explosion of dyna marvellous prosperity. .
Doing’s Nek stubbornly. A correspon track and field contest between the Uni mite, placed on the tracks by unknown
Our country is one ss never before.
dent with General Duller, wiring from versity of Pennsylvania and the Uni parties, at Newhouse avenue and Twen
Fighting Joe Woeeler, and Fitz Hugh
Newcastlg yesterday morning, said that versity of Californila, postponed from tieth street.
Officers Stellalne and Leo, , join with Theodore Roc.ievelt, and
Lord Roberts’ advance had Inspired the May 19, took place yesterday, and waa O’Keefe were seriously Injured. The Gen. Funstun in leading the soldiers of
Boers with a desire to get back Into won by Pennsylvania, 76 points to 20. passengers and crew eaeaped injviry. A the u'^tion to a national vlcforv. And If
Transvaal territory. Lord Roberts’ lat California’s most noteworthy perform story Is current to the effect that two from sr.-rrry battlements L'. 4. Grant, and
est movement was probably then un ance was the hammer throw by A. Plaw. stone quarries were robbed of 500 pounds Robert E. Lee, and greater than all, Abra
ham Lincoln, can look down upon the
known In the Boer and British camps In In this contest Plaw beat the Intercol
of dynamite by unknown parties. In
Natal.
legiate record by casting the hammer a some quarters the belief exists that a Union their heaven Is complete.
There Is need of the true spirit of loy
distance of 165 feet, % inch. In practice. portion of the stolen high explosive was
alty, fratornity, oharlty. There are in
The military critics consider that Lord Just before the contest, Plaw threw the used to wreck the Bellefonitaine oar.
dustrial strifes whloh rising out of lack of
Roberts Is In a position now to easily hammer 170 feet, 6 Inches, beating the
brotherhood threaten trouble for the fu
render Laing’s Nek untenable, as he can world’s record of 167 feet, 8 Inches.
MIINORITY REPORT ADOPTED.
ture. There is a traitorous foe within our
cut off communication and take the
borders, the rum power which Is dragging
Boers in the rear.
HAVE FOUND NO FLAWS.
Chicago, May 29.—Criticism
Presi down to death eyery year ipore men than
General Buller is . remaining quiet.
dent McKinley for his attitude In regard TV lost in any battle of the Civil war and
The Boers fired six shells at the British
Havana, May 29.—General Wood has to Attorney General Griggs’ interpreta we
the death Is one of shame In whloh the
camp from a six-inch gun on Pogw'ana received a report from the auditors who tlon of the anti-canteen law was over- ^
eart-break of the mother, the widow,
mountain.
have been investigating the treasury whelmingly voted down by the Metho and the wife is comforted by no thought
Oarl Cronje, a son of General Cronje, and the customs de'partments. The dist general conference yesterday after of service rendered or gllory won.
eigrned the oath of allegiance to the auditors believe that everything, so far two hours of w'arm debate. The matter
Jnst now we are alowlng the harpies
qaeen, but aims were subsequently Es they have gone, is satisfactory. The was brought up by the presentation of of this abominable traffio to fasten Its
method of keeping the books is perfect the report of the committee on temper onrse upon those Islands which have re
found on his farm.
General Rundle was shelling the and does not presenfary difficulty to the ance. The majority report arraigned the cently come Into our possession. la It
cuburbs of Senekal Saturday. In the examiner. Although the Investigation chief magistrate severely. The confer thus that we fulfill our trust to mankind?
skirmish Major Dalbiac and four men has not been completed, much gratifica ence finally adopted the minority report, Onr Father allowed the onrse of slavery
were killed and Lieutenant Kennard tion is felt by the officials at the pro which excluded the paragraphs refer to be faetened upon the blaoks the weaker
and three troopers were wounded. Sev visional report.
raoe. ‘Are we to allow another and more
ring to the chief magistrate.
eral of the British were captured. The
destroying slavery to enthrall those under
our care, then for us also will be a day ot
MANY BUILDINGS DESTROYED.
Boers disappeared to the northeast of
A LAWRENCE MYSTERY,
reckoning.
Senakal, and the Grenadiers entered the
There Is a call ringing out In the world
Manchester, N. H., May 29.—Several
town at dusk.
Lawrence, Mass., Mayg9.—JohnCauley
Three thousand Boers are reported to buildings were burned at North Haver and Michael Murphy engaged In a fight today,the call of the captain of the world’s
hill, causing a less of about $18,000. The Friday night, and Cauley has not been salvation. He would lead on to the high
be at Jamming Kranz.’
The whole number of belligerent Boers fire started In the Eagle hotel, which was seen since. Murphy was arraigned oc est of brotherhood, service help, love, and
life eternnl. In one of the natlonrl oemeIn the eastern part of the Free State, soon destroyed. The fire next Jumped Monday, charged with assault, and
notwithstanding the estimates that place to the connecting stables, the Mitchell case was continued. He is in the county teries is a scone with' two names upon it.
them anywhere from 3000 to 9000, Is, ac block, and a block owne(i by N. C. jalk and the police ate trying to find After the first is written, “He died (or
Two tenenfenIS 'were In the Cauley or his body, as foul play Is sus me, “and the seoond" You know what that
cording to General Bundle’s Informa ■Wright.
tion, not more'than 1000.
latter block.
All the buildings were pected. The fight took place on a bridge means.” The great captain of yonr salva
tion died for you that you might have
The morning papers generally regard burned flat.
between the north canal and the Merri eternal love. Following him to victory is
the Boer organized resistance as near an
mack river, and the police believe Cau- sure and when you tall at last on the field
enjd. Predletjons are made that the
TO VISIT THE CRAMPS.
over paob humble soldier will shine the
ley’s body Is in one of the streams.
British flag w ill fly at Johannesburg to
face of the great Commander, giving as
day and at Pretoria Saturday. One view
Washington, May 29.—Ahmed Pasha,
surance of weloome Into the eternal home.
MORE REBELS SURRENDER.
is that Lord Roberts may pass by Jo the Turkish vice admiral, who was sent
Men of the thinning ranks we salute
hannesburg and move straight on Pre to this country for the purpose, it, im
Washington, May 29.—The war de- yen, you bore the flag to victory, you have
toria.
said, afteir placing an order for a new parttnent has received the following rendered noble service to the nation. You
The Lourenzo Marquez correspondent Turkish warship with one of our Ameri cablegram from General MacAgthur at have taught us patriotism. One after
of The Times says: Commandant Gen can shipbuilders, left Washington yes
Manila, dated May 28: “Three officers, another your great leaders have passed on
eral Botha consulted the Transvaal gov terday for Philadelphia. He will. It Is 56 men, with 46 rifles, surrendered un- before yon, but one Is left. The other day
ernment a few days ago, and. In the presumed, visit the Cramps’ yards upon condltianally at Cuyapo yesterday. I stood in that magnificent Mausoleum
by the Hndsun, overlooking the city of
strongest terms, urged capitulation, rec his arrival there.
Three officers, 46 men, with 65 rifles, sur New York, the tomb of Gen. Grant. It
ognizing that the struggle is utterly
rendered unconditionally today at Tar- atauds for something grander than all the
hopeless.
Neither persuasion nor the
COLEMAN BABY IS DEAD.
lac. These spontaneous surrenders are milllonairea, magniflenoe of that majestic
liberal use of the sjambok can Induce the
very encouraging.”
city. Its splendor, and its peace became
men to stand. Steyn is equally em
Boston. May 29.—The new-born infant
possible that the deeds of that silent
phatic for peace, but Kruger Is still ob of Hannah Coleman, which the mother
COURTS WILL SETTLE IT.
soldier, whose words of wisdom are carved
durate. The strong feeling of the Pre Sunday night purposely dropped 30 feet
upon that tomb ‘' Let ns have Peace’ ’. Yes
toria peace party, however, may at any from the window of her room, at 14 Mid
Havana, May 29.—Mgr. Sbarrettl,
moment carry the point.
land street, died at the Chardon street bishop of Havana, yesterday protested his comrades, that great oaptain of yours
found peace at last in following the great
The Morning Post has the following home, yesterday. The mother will prob to General Wood against the confisca er oaptain, the Christ. There may you
dispatch from Lourenzo Marquez: Pres ably be charged with manslaughter.
tion of church property by a number of find the leadership for the maiohes that
ident Kruger has Isisued a public proc
munlclpalltTes. General Wood replied remain 'J till on the heights of heaven the
lamation W'arnlng all people to leave
HEADQUARTERS AT CHICAGO.
that this was a matter for the courts to last soldier of the Union Is mustered out.
Johannesburg, or to remain there at the
decide.
As you oomb up now and bear forth In
Washington, May 29.—Chairman Bab
peril of their lives, as It might become
to thesnnllght this flag, remember it
necessary to destroy the town and the cock of the Republican congressional
BIG ORDER FROM GLASGOW.
floata today over national buildings great
campaign committee has arranged to
mines.
and ooatly, over forts and arsenals strong
A dispatch from Jlafekirf,, May 23, make Chicago the main headqUartei’s of
Blrmlnghan>, Ala., May 29.—The Ten .for the defence of the land, over vast
says the total casualties since the com that organization during the coming nessee Coal and Iron Railway company mahnfaotorles and marts of trade, over
mencement of the siege \vei;e 803. AmO'ng campaign, the old headquarters In Wash has closed a contract with a Glasgow, the homes of a rich and contented people,
the white combatants, out of 44 officers. ington being continued as a branch.
Scotland, company at the current do over the temples of justice aod religion,
22 were killed, wounded or missing, and
mestic price for 76,000 tons of Iron, to be over the school and the college where the
190 men out of 975 wore killed, wounded
GARDNER DISPOSES OP TWO.
delivered In nine months from June 1. ■ citizens of the future prepare for their
high responBibllUies. It floata in dla
, or missing.
tant Islands, tbelc surest pledge of pros
James Smith, the American district
Clnclifinati. May 29.—Before the Peo
perity—peace, the hope for the future
LETTER TO J. C. CLARKIN,
Biessonger boy, w'ho la carrying a mes- ple’s Athletic club last night Oscar
It floats afa’ on vast battleships bolding
eag&of sympathy from Philadelphia and Gardner* knocked out Gus Bezonah of
the respect ot the world as never before.
New York schoolboys to President Kru Covington, Ky., In four rounds, and
Watetyille, Me.
It is hailed as the Qag of freedom, of
ger, has arrived at Lourenzo Maniuez, Larry Gleason of Chicago In three
Dear Sir: Ira Gould, a painter in Cole- light, of liberty and of law. No fairer
and President Kruger has sent his pri rounds.
breok, N. H., bought of our agent there, banner does earth bold up to God. But
vate car to convey him to Pretoria,
Wesley Wentworth, 4 gallons of paint, all this because it floats over the soldier's
VICTIMS OP DRINK.
thinned It down with two gallons of oil, grave.
DEATH BY TORTURE.
Philadelphia, May 29.—John Love, and gave hie own house one coat.
Every painter In town declared he had
Yokohama, May 29.—It is reported aged 47, and his wife, Jennie, aged 44,
painted two ooata.
from Seoul, the capital of Korea, that wore last night found dead In bed at
“That’s all the tar the story goes,’’
CECILIA CLUB REHEARSAL.
An Keng Su, a former minister, who was their home. The police authorities at as Uncle Remus says. We don’t know
There
was au inierestlng meeting of
suspected of bidng Involved in the mur tribute their death to alcoholism.
whether It made a good job or not; but
der of the queen in 1895. has been put
tbu painter thought It did. We should call the Cecilia Club Friday evening at which
SMITH WHIPS MAYNARD.
to di ath by torture. Inflicted In violation
it painting. Maybe the house didn’t need Prof. W. R. Chapman was present. He
of a i)h dgf given to the Japanese min
painting. A priming ocat Is enough If expressed some disappointment at the luck
New York. May 29.—Solly Smith de put on often enough.
ister. The latter Is trying to obtain an
feated Billy, Maynard In the 10th,round
But if Ira Gould bad set out’to do us a of interest shown by many of the chorus
audience of the King of Korea.
of what was to have been a 20-round favor, he oouldn’t have done much better. and the rcsultlug slow progress in the
bout at 122 pounds at Brooklyn last night. One priming ooat of Devoe is enough to work. Mr. Philbrook has done some fine
SKI’LL WAS FRACTURED.
make painters say, “He’sbeen painting work, as conductor and is not responsible
two scats; and wants us to think be has
Bangor, Me., May 29.—Ernest Durgin,
MET TERRIBLE FATE.
done It with one, and halt oil I No thank tor its present condition as the attendance
aged i9, of The Forks, died here on Mon
at rebearaals bas not been what It should
Berlin, May 29.—Fifteen laborers In a you.
day f.rom injuries received while at work
We don’t know Mr. Gould but we know be, many having taking up other jwork
on a river drive on Saturday. His skull foundry at Juenkeraih were deluged
was fractured by a flying winch handle, with hot Iron. Seven died, and the sur Mr. Wentworth. Guess the story is straight. that took their attention, while others
Yours truly,
vivors were horribly burned.
and he never recovered consciousness.
stayed away from laok of Interest.
P. W. Devoe & Co.

I'ii. fi-J,

Theadjonrned meeting of th
Club at PnbUo Library room, Wed
evening to hear the report of cemrT**^
In regard to eeoorlng a lot for ths ****
Pnbllo Library bnlldlng, ws, largei,"!^
tended, and much Interest manifest^ ^
Prof. George B. Filee of Lewiston wae all present. F. K. MoFadden, ohal ^
in town Friday on baslness.
of the oommlttM, gave the report,
Miss Blanche Jewell of Sbawmut, was cannot fall to be pleasing to all tk
Mrs. L. B. Newhall was willing tp 'gi,,
visiting friends In town Monday.
lot
betwesn her rnldenoe and that of p
Miss Janie Rice has returned from a
J. Lawrence on Bridge street (or th
several wteks’ visit in New York.
bnlldlng. Remerke were made by aev *
Operations on the new house of W. W. al of the prominent citizens in reg«rd
Nye on lower Main 8trv.ct, are progressing
tbe desirability of the ssvernl lota In vl,
rapidly.
but the majority were In favor of the 1
E. E. MoNcsly of Skowbegan, who has above mentlom .l! The gift of the Pnbii*
been visiting filends In town, has re Library, and the lot upon whloh it i, /
named home.
be bnllt, sbowf a pnbllc spirit in Fahaeia
Harry Y. Totman of Bar Mflls, former- of which she may well be proud, and w,
ly a resident of our town, Is here fer a shall soon expect tj see a fine Public hi
few days oj business.
brary building, which will be a gte,t
Rev. Fr. Jouvi”. who h.'.s been visiting credit to onr village, not only irom an edIn Portland and vicinity the past weak, ncatlonal standpoint, but for the beaut;
of the atruotore. A oommitcee was oIjqj
has returned home.
en, conslbtlng of F. E. MoFadden, H. g
E. Kelley Is having Improvements made
Mansfield, S. A. Nye, E. J. Lawrencei
on his home on Main street by the addi
and au advisory committee to oonsUt of
tion of a fine veranda.
two ladles t.i be ohosen from the Book
Mrs. B. S. Keene of Lewiston is visit Club to proceed with the building of the
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Elbreiy.
Raokliff, for a few days.
Wallace flies, who Is studying law at
BAST FAIRFIELD.
the University of New York, Is at homo
There were no cervices in the Moodr
for his summer vacation.
Chapel, Snnday.
’
Miss Enla Williamson, who fc "s been
Rev.
Mr.
Whitman,
of
Clinton
pteacbed
visiting filends In Fa. mington fir a few
In the Free Baptist church Sunday a,m,
weeks, has returned home.
Mr. Fred Nelson end wife of Wetetvllk
Mrs. Cells Prentiss and daughter, Fm- also Mr. Walter Nelson, :>nd a friend fton
ma of Angusta, were visit! ig >.'lends and Bowdolnbsm, visited at A. K. Nelson’i
Snnday.
relatives in town over Snuday.
Mis. Alien Pa’-menter is stlfi vkltlng
Conductor Fred St ;ve8 of the W. & F.
in Mess., and her hejlch remains aboal
street-railway, has returned to his work the same as when she left, her home.
after an illness of several days. His
Miss Graci Bni.lll and brother Charllt,
place hns b. n Eupplled during his ab
and family, of Watenllle, visited at Mr.
sence by Ws'reo B'-lentlne.
Arthur Wardwell’s Sunday.
A large audience gathered at the Opera
Palmer Leavitt of Bf-.tin, has returned
house Sunday to hear the Memorial ser t3 bis sisters to stay this auuimer.
mon by Rev. J. F. 'Rhoades of the UniRoscua Dnnbar’s family era slok eitb
versalist church. The sermon was a most the mensels.
eloquent one, and bronght tears to many
Mies Mae Bowman, visited at E. C.
eyes as he epoke of tbe noble men who Joy’s a few days recently.
bad given their lives for their country.
Mrs. Hall has returned to her home in
Tbe singing was by the Unlversalist Brooks, after earing (or her son Walter
choir, several fitting selections being throngh a fever. He is now able to ridd
out.
beautifully rendered.
Issso Ktmbsll has moved on the opposite
The hardware store of A. H. Totman side ot the liver. .
& Co., hardware dealers, was entered
Miss Alice Goodridge has returned to
some time Wednesday night, and tSO in her boibu In Canaan.
money taken f .'om the safe, besides goods
Irvin Boyden is a veiy little better tbu
to tbe amonnt of several dollars more. he was a wlcr ago, but dron't have an;
Tbe entraooe was effected by means of use of hla lower limbs yet.
the door opening onto tbe bridge whloh
Fred Smith of Cornville is visiting at
oonneots the store with tbe tinahop, a Melvin Palmer’s.
piece of panel having been removed large
Mrs. Helen Smith bee been visiting in
enough to elmit tbe thief. The money Madison the past week.
stolen was what had not be6n deposited for
Mrs. W. B Blanchard of Burnham, li |
the day. Tbe safe Is never looked and visiting at her brother’s iu this place.
bears a notice to that eSeot. Near the^- Mist Sadie Parsons and aentlemu I
money which tbe thiof discovered, WBs-|(frlend of Cornville, visited at Mri. Truf’i |
quite a large sum that was not dlstuibed, recently.
Strong suspicion rests upon local pirtlfs.
Elmer Tnttle and wife visited la Bon
“Tbs Old Maid's Convention” given by ham, Sunday.
Mr. Williams and family, ot Winslow,
tbe ladles of tbe Unlversalist society, at
the Opera bouse Monday evening was visited at A. K. Nelson’s Sunday.
There wer e plenty of apple and cherry |
enjoyed by all who attended, and merited
a mnob larger audience than that which blossome for Memorial day.
Frank Strickland bas sold bis farm st
greeted them. Mrs. Totman very ably pre
moved his family to Rlshoo’i
sided over the coDventirn Mrs. Marlon Brighton,and
Perry where he will black-smith In ’-be |
Leslie gave a very able paper on “Wom future.
j
an’s Rights,” whloh reijivi'l much ap
Arthur Totman hass moved his family
plause from the spinsters, as well as tbe into tbe John Walker's house.
audienoe. Tbe singing of Mrs. Sawyer
Bben Pendexter has moved his family
was much enjoyed, as whs also the Instru to Benton, whore be has work In the pulp j
mental music by Mrs. Freeland on tbe mill.
Percy Ricker’s Inbred Hamilton nW j
melodeon. Vm-al solos were given by
Mrs. W. J. Bradbury, Miss Alice Ken- bas a colt by Nelson 3 09 He claims th* |
rlok and Mr. Ted Branch ot Wateiville, name of Gold Dust for blm.
which were warmly applauded by the
BOERS STRONGLY ENDORSED.
atidienoe. Mr. Block, as Prof. Makeover,
introducing tbe wonderful machine to re
Boston, May 29.—Letters have been!
store youth to tbe old maids, scored a bit
addressed to a numljer of local profes'l
with all. There are many other parts aora asking them, Inb ehalf of 171 pro*
which deserve special mention, but lack feasors of the universities of the Nether-1
of space forbids. After the play, tbe floor lands, to support the cause of theBoKl
was cleared for dancing which was con envoys. The letters are signed by pt®"!
feasors from the universities of Lejdea I
tinued until a late hour, to the music of
Amsterda-m, Utrecht, Groningen andU«|
Hall’s nrobestra. Special oars took the
pcflytechn-fcum at Delft.
Watervllle party home.

FAIRFIELD.
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Qticura
THE SET
SI.2S
CoosisUng of CUTICURA SOAP, to cleMse tje
skin. CUTICURA Ointment to heal the sWfl. aM
CUnCURA RESOLV0IT. to cool the blooiJ. js

often sidfldent to cure the most torturing.
tignring Sn. scalp, and Wood hnmoi^ ram
Itchings, aod Irritations, with loss of hairj^j*
the best physlciMS, and all other remedies raU'
II^UIUI^ dHUif •JVOIA'f iUIV vtuvv s«

^

